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NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
!V Mattf.ijs, The tirst annual 
I *•! the Maine State Bar Associa- 
Vugiista Feb. 17 was largely attend- 
principal officers of the old board 
elected: President, C. F. Libby, 
d secretary, and treasurer, L. C. 
Augusta. Addresses were made 
>cnate chamber b\ President Libby 
I). Baker. In the evening a ban- 
a .is served at Hotel North, 00 covers 
aid. Hon. J. H. Drummond of 
aid addressed the association after 
anquet on the subject. “Berninis- 
a the Bar.*1 Other speakers were 
Haskell and Whitehouse of the 
court.John McLean, serving 
i, < onseeutive term as town clerk of 
dead, aged >0 years.The com- 
il travellers of New England held in 
all. Bangor, Fell. 17. the tirst meet 
the consideration of a project to 
m industrial building at Goodwill 
home for hoys started by Lev. G. 
uc kley. Several st irring speeches 
ide and a committee was chosen 
'< the necessary money.Ebon i>. 
Esq., of Boston, of the firm of Jor- 
v, irsli A Co., has subscribed £10,(MM) 
Monmouth condensed! milk factory. 
fst.a M. Marchoe, aged 15, of Ncw- 
1 lied last week from the effects of 
d loss of blood following the 
on of a tooth.Frank Lind* 
and his wife dead in bud at Liver- 
Fall* Thursday morning, lie attri- 
iier death to excitement caused by 
tiling of her brother’s wood turning 
:.iftorV Wednesday. She was aged 
.0.The following statistics of 
•mding of the order of Sons of Vet- 
Scptember 50 are contained in the 
>f the adjutant-general just issued: 
r of camps in good standing. 2175: 
01.151: per capita tax, £2105.00; 
a hand in divisions, *2220.52; cash 
ad in camps, £4S.40S.55: expended 
niry. £2S,s7.57: number of members 
120: number of veterans relieved, 
i'lie Maine State Pomologieal So- 
! md the State Board of Agriculture 
two days’ session in Cornish last 
Officer* of both societies were 
m. There was a good display of 
and the proceedings were of much 
'.■•st to fruit growers_Three families 
-• persons in all have been poisoned at 
Chase, near Bangor, probably by 
of cooking soda, w hich had been 
ior a long time in the box, One 
has ensued and the other persons 
viously ill. The cause is unknown 
’s thought that there may have been 
in the box before the soda was 
■ in it_The Waterville city fathers 
Fed a loan of £70,000 Friday, (ray A 
a i>od, of Boston, took the bonds. 
Maine Central Belief Association 
■ d ££40.75 from their late ball, in 
of the terrible storm.The black- 
*hop of .John Baker in ClintOn was 
■ 1 .Sunday morning. The building 
■wued by Tristam Bicker. No insur- 
on either building or contents. 
•• of lire unknown. Loss, Mr. Hiek- 
>700; Mr. Baker's s5(K)_Brunswick 
the honor of having the first cotton 
in the state. It was erected by the 
'wick ( nuun .uanuiaciuring 
which was incorporated March 4, 
Governor William King, of Bath, 
smith and Hon. Benjamin Jones ! 
>1 Topsham, were among the in- 
rators and principal owners.Last 
iy morning Leverett L. Fernald of 
•rth Falls shot and dangerously 
idcd his wife and then committed 
a- by shooting himself through the 
Fernald and his wife had not lived 
•!ly in the past and it is supposed that 
a is the cause for the deed, lie left 
> whi* h show that the act was pre- 
dated. He was a man about 27 or 28 
of age and leaves one child.At 
"Ijuurned meeting in Winthrop, Sun- 
meat interest was manifested in the 
i'-nsed milk factory which the Aroos- 
County Milk Company proposed to 
•lisli there. Forty-two thousand of 
necessary $.'>0,000 has already been 
•• ribed. It is expected that the ic- 
ing $8000 will !>e secured in a few 
The stock holders will hold a meet- 
I bi liary 27, to perfect the organiza- 
The annual meeting of the Maine 
vaid Alumni was held at the Falmouth 
Portland, Saturday evening. The 
wing officers were elected: President, 
George Walker; vice presidents, Rev. 
Dalton, I). D., George C. Burgess; 
dry, William M. Bradley; treasurer, 
•v ilight. Resolutions of respect for 
memory of the late president of the 
'nation, Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D., were 
f"pted.The old Harward House, a 
''dnark on .Swan island opposite Ricli- 
'""•l. was burned Saturday. It was built 
'772.Fairfield business men have 
"‘ed an organization to build a shoe 
my. They are to contribute $40,000 
r * Boston concern $10,000. C. G. Tot- 
^ is president of the corporation. 
F. E. Boothby, the popular general 
Wenger agent of the Maine Central, 
c a supper to a party of friends in Port- 
11:11 Friday evening. The Colonel is a 
fitful entertainer.Miss Sylvania 
'"‘Hi. of Hallowed, was struck by the 
train Sunday morning, but escaped 
I '1 only a broken arm.At the meet- 1'4 the Governor and Council last week 
“’t light was made over the confirmation* 
\V. Gilman, whom Governor Bur- 
had appointed a member of the tax 
commission in place of Frank Gilman, de- 
ceased. lie was rejected. The Council 
also rejected the nomination of Fred A. 
Tarbox of Biddeford as State detective. 
Other nominations were confirmed. 
The warm sun of Monday raised havoc 
along the Kennebec taking the frost out 
of its ice and rendering it extremely haz- 
ardous to operate it Tuesday made a bad 
matter worse, and operations were gener- 
ally suspended. The ice was thin at best 
and the houses are only one-lialf to two- 
thirds full. The sun is running higher 
every day and each .day's delay now is a 
serious loss to the ice companies.Mary 
Finland, of Waterville, died Saturday 
night from the effects of ‘‘Rough on 
Rats'* which she had used for her hair_ 
In 1834, Daniel Dressy, of West Buxton, 
was robbed of nearly *<>,000 in bonds. 
\bout *4.r>00 were recently recovered in 
New York, through the efforts of Mr. G. 
I). Weeks, of Gorham.Mrs. Fernald, 
w Ik » was shot by her husband at Ellsworth, 
will recover.Vrthur M. Cnhbeii died 
in New York yesterday, leaving a fortune 
of "'00,000. He began by peddling in 
Maine. 
Roi.ith ai. Points. An Augusta des- 
path of the ISth says: It is known from 
authoritative sources among the friends of 
Mr. Blaine here that his recent letter of 
w ithdrawal was unconditional. Under no 
conditions will lie be a candidate or ac- 
cept the nomination and his letter is 
linal. This is not very pleasant news to 
many here who had hoped that ‘‘Maine’s 
idol son" might yet be prevailed upon to 
accept. Mrs. Blaine and Emmons wanted 
him to run but he said “No." IIis reso- 
lution was taken and his letter followed... 
The Second District Republican Conven- 
tion will be held at Auburn, April 26, 
when a candidate for member of Congress 
will be nominated and two delegates and 
two alternates to the Minneapolis conven- 
tion will be chosen, and also a President- 
ial elector.The Portland Prohibition- 
ists have nominated Rufus Deering for 
mayor.It is reported that Chairman 
Plaisted of the registration board in Wa- 
terville is about to resign. It is hoped that 
in the event of the governor's appointing 
his successor, the deadlock may be ended 
.It was reported among some prom- 
inent Democratic leaders at Portland, 
Thursday, that the gubernatorial nomina- 
tion has been tendered Hon. Wm. II. 
Clifford of Portland and that he declined 
.Ilie < lneago Blame elul) lias decided 
to go to Minneapolis and make every hon- 
orable attempt to secure the nomination 
of James (1. Blaine for President. Mr. 
Blaine's recent letter declaring that he 
would not be a candidate was discussed, 
and the conclusion was reached that the 
secretary should be willing to accept the 
nomination for the sake of the party. The 
conviction was expressed that the Minn- 
eapolis convention would unanimously 
tender him the nomination.The Re- 
publicans were very generally successful 
in the recent municipal election in Phil- 
adelphia. defeating the Independent can- 
didates.The Protective Tariff Teague 
lias been organized in Bidileford.The 
Democratic state Committee " ill meet at 
the Augusta house, Augusta,(Wednesday, 
March 2nd. at 4 o’clock. A proposition 
will he submitted to the committee to 
change tile manner of choosing delegates 
at large to the National Convention at 
Chicago, June 21. by delegating to the 
District Convention that, power, and hav- 
ing the State Convention held after the 
National Convention. The time and 
place for holding the Convention \s ill be 
decided and other important matters. 
President Harrison is confident that the 
New York and Maine delegates will go to 
him at the Minneapolis Convention. 
Elections have now been held in 24 New 
York counties, and 45d supervisors have 
been chosen. « >t these, :»1T are Republi- 
cans and Ido Democrats, making a Repub- 
lican majority of ITS. In the same coun- 
ties last year the Republican majority 
was -V.i. This shows a Republican gain of 
lit) over last year. The theft of the Sen- 
ate was made an issue in the Syracuse 
municipal election. The election took 
place Tuesday, A Republican mayor was 
elected by t‘100 majority, and the complex- 
ion of the board of aldermen was changed 
frohi Democratic to Republican. The 
moral io he drawn from these plain facts 
seems to he that honesty is the best policy 
in politics as in other affairs.Hon. 
Henry W. Blair, of New Hampshire, has 
written a letter announcing his willingness 
to receive support for the presidency at the 
Minneapolis convention.A Washing- 
ton despatch to the Boston Herald says 
that New England wants Cleveland and 
that her delegates to Chicago will he 
practically solid for him. The despatch 
concludes: The delegates at large from 
Maine to the exUivention in Chicago will 
most likely he judge Nathaniel Cleaves of 
Portland from the first district; Col. C\ H-. 
Osgood of Lewiston, from the second; 
Col. Charles B. Morton of Augusta from 
the third and Samuel Leavitt of Eastport 
or Archibald McNichol of Calais, from 
the fourth. These are all well known 
Cleveland men. Where is Bro. Bass of 
jjangoiv.i m- .uemocraLir con vcniion 
at Albany Monday elected delegates to the 
Chicaga convention and instructed them 
to vote for Hill. The Senator himself 
appeared late in the afternoon and made 
a brief speech amid much enthusiasm. 
About loO inti-Hill men met at Albany 
Monday, the meeting being called to order 
by Hon. S. C. Fairchild. They made an- 
other formal protest against the Hill 
convention and prepared a call for a con- 
vention of their own in May.At the 
Young Men's Democratic club dinner in 
Providence, P. I.. Monday, Cleveland’s 
name was loudly cheered while Hill’s! 
name was received in silence.Ex- 
President Cleveland spoke to the stu- 
dents at Ann Arbor, Mich., Monday. 
The Auburn Gazette prints interviews 
with prominent Democrats of the State, 
on the result of the Hill snap convention 
held in Albany Monday. They generally 
condemn Hill and his methods, but Ben 
Bunker thinks Hill has done no more in 
New York than Cleveland’s friends are 
trying to do in Maine. 
In Bkikf. One of the most prominent 
personages in Mexico said recently that 
reciprocity with the United States was 
improbable. The negotiations, he said, 
had been suspended since the end of De- 
cember on account of difficulties in regard 
to the question of cereals.. A dispatch from 
the City of Mexico says there is truth in 
the report that the Mexican government 
will grant a concession to the Louisiana 
lottery.The loss by fire in New Orleans, 
Feb. i? will reach £2,000,000. Every in- 
surance company in the city lias about an 
equal share of loss.Plots to kill Gen- 
eral ( ante and President Montt of Chili, 
have been discovered and thwarted...The 
foot-and-moutli disease scare is spreading 
throughout England, and the price of 
meat is advancing. The import of cattle 
from every European country, except Nor- 
way, Sweden, Spain and Portugal, has 
been prohibited.The return of the reg- 
istrar-general of vital statistics furnishes 
reason for the belief that the influenza lias 
ceased to be epidemic in England.Des- 
patches received from San Francisco tell 
! of the loss of the whaling bark Tamaiiane, 
of New Bedford, and 18 of the crew, on the 
Island of Hilo, one of the Sandwich Is- 
lands, Fell. 2d. The bark sailed from San 
Francisco, Jan. 13th. She was command- 
ed by Captain Whiter F. Howland, of 
Chatham, Mass...,.Charles E. Hudson, of 
Brockton, Mass., died Friday, having re- 
fused food for 42 days with suicidal intent. 
.A resolution looking to an investiga- 
tion of the Keeley cure has been intro- 
duced in the New York legislature...Wm. 
I.andregan fatally wounded James Ferns 
at a Wild West show in Lynn, Mass., Fri- 
day. Landregan pointed a revolver at 
Ferris. He didn’t know it was loaded_ 
A motion for a new trial for Mrs. May- 
brick will soon be made and her counsel 
believe it will be granted.The ship- 
builders of Great Britain are preparing for 
a (inal battle with the organizers of 
strikes.The Mexican government is 
claiming a strip of territory belonging to 
the United States, including the towns of 
Tuson, Yuma, Tombstone, Nogales and 
many smaller ones.The Superior Court 
of Dakota has granted a decree of divorce 
to Mrs. James G. Blaine, Jr. He is to 
pay $1000 down and $100 a mouth for the 
support of Mrs. Blaine and her child. 
Austin Bidwell, the famous American 
forger, sentenced to life imprisonment for 
forgery on the Bank of England, has been 
released.Lucius Tuttle has been elect- 
ed vice president of the New York, .New 
Haven A Hartford Railroad. 
Washington Wiiispkhixgs. Secretary 
Foster said Feb. 17 that there was noth- 
ing in the financial condition of the treas- 
ury to cause the least uneasiness and it was 
silly to suppose that he contemplated to 
use the $100,000,000 gold reserve to meet 
the current obligations of the government. 
While the present net cash balance of $27, 
500.000 consisted almost entirely of subsidi- 
ary coin and money on deposit with the 
national banks, it did not. include the 
national bank redemption, fund of $55,500- 
000 and disbursing officers’ balance 
amounting to $25,000,001), both of which 
funds were subject to action of the depart- 
ment and should not be regarded as “de- 
mand liabilities.”_The Northern demo- 
crats are almost unanimously opposed to 
free coinage. With the co-operation of 
their conservative Western and Southern 
colleagues there are good prospects of the 
defeat of Bland’s bill by from twenty to 
thirty majority.Representative Morse 
of Massachusetts has introduced a bill to 
repeal the interstate commerce law. 
Tn the House Thursday Mr. Bland had 
read a circular letter written by Mr. Harter 
of Ohio, to various Grand Army posts in 
denunciation of free silver, urging the 
posts to urge Congress to vote against it 
as it would prove detrimental to the in- 
terests of pensioners. This circular Air. 
Bland characterized as a bulldozing docu- 
ment.Mr. llarter, of Ohio, a Demo- 
cratic member, bad a field day in the 
House Friday. He persisted in talking 
against free silver no matter what the 
topic under discussion, and the House 
adjourned without taking any action on 
anything.There was no quorum again 
in the House Friday, and from the account 
of the lively scrimmage between the anti- 
free silver and the free silver Democrats 
it might be judged tlist there was no de- 
corum either. 
Tri.-i T<»PI< G. ]». Kill's of Belfast 
offers to match Elmbrook and Westbrook 
against any two horses in Waldo county, 
bred by 011c mare, trot or pace, and put 
two hundred dollars on each horse and 
make t wo races on each day of the meet- 
ing. Or he will match Westbrook, three 
years old. against any trotter or pacer 
three, four or live years old. for any stake 
not to exceed <>00. This means mile 
heats, best three in live to harness, the 
right w ay on the track. Xo quarters or 
eighths in this, but it is full miles and at 
least three of them.The Boston Herald 
in describing the driving on the Arsenal 
road last. Thursday, says: It might be said 
that it was a “Maine day,” for an un- 
usual number of horsemen from that state 
were out. Without exception the most 
noted man who tried to get over the snow 
(or rather the slush) in some kind of style 
was Mr. <’. IK Nelson of Waterville, Me., 
otherwise known as “Hod”. As everyone 
knows who knows anything about the turf 
Mr. Nelson is the owner of the famous 
stallion Nelson (2:10), which is just now7 
an equine Pariah on account of that funny 
race (?) with Alcryon a few years ago. 
Among other visitors from the Pine Tree 
state were Messrs. A. L. Libby of the 
Pine Tree Stock Farm, Gardiner, 0. W, 
Morse of Bangor, a well known owner of 
good stock: Philo A. Strickland of BahgoV 
Bert Beaton of Augusta, George A-. A ldeh 
of Waterville, who aired hid Hotter 
Miss Ledo, w ho has a mark Of 2!28, and 
D. M. Murphy and G. W. Berry of Rock- 
land. The two last named were seated in 
Mr. George Clark’s tandem.David 
Dunham Withers, the leading turfman 
of the United States, died at the Brevoort 
House, New York, Feb. 18. 
— 
Maine’s Workers. 
FACTS ABOUT MANUFACTURES 1N T1IK 
FINE TREE STATE. 
The annual report if Hon. 8. \V. 
Matthews, the Maine Commissioner of 
Labor Statistics, has been printed. There 
have been but few labor troubles, and 
those that have occurred have not been of 
a serious nature. Much of this happy con- 
dition of affairs is to be credited to the in- 
fluence of labor organizations. As a gen- 
eral rule the radical and impractical agita- 
tor has been relegated to the rear, and in 
his stead have arisen men possessed of in- 
telligence, moderation and honesty. 
A personal canvass of workingmen has 
been made and facts and sta tistics relating 
to many classes and conditions of work- 
ingmen obtained. The whole number of 
reports obtained was 1082; number 
American born 895; foreign born, 18"; 
owning homes, 285; value of homes, 8405,- 
850; homes mortgaged, (10; amount of 
mortgages, 82(1,109; number renting, 481; 
having savings bank accounts, 181; who 
have accumulated savings in former years 
09(1; during the past year, 595; run in 
debt during the past year. 104; neither 
gained nor lost during the past year, 383. 
An interesting article written by Mellen 
Plummer of Auburn, on “The Shoe In- 
dustry in Auburn and Freeport,” is print- 
ed. The beginning of the firms now at 
work was small. A. P. Cobb, of the 
present firm of A. P. White & Co., began 
in New Gloucester in 1844, and is the old- 
est manufacturer in the business in the 
State. John P\ Cobb began business in 
North Auburn in 1848, and came to Au- 
burn in 185(1. Mr. Cobb was the first shoe 
manufacturer of Auburn. In 1854 Asa 
Cushman began the manufacture of shoes 
in West Minot, and in 1802 removed to 
Auburn. Other firms followed, some of 
which have disappeared. 
As regards the present firms, the fol- 
lowing table will show the growth and 
progress of the business: 
Hands 
Hate. Capital, employed. Product. 
1844 85,000 17' _ 
1848. (1,000 38 
1854. 11,000 IK) 
1800 21,000 110 
1872. 355,000 550 8900,000 
1882 509,000 800 1,520,000 
1887 758,000 1,520 2,574,000 
1891. 1,228,000 1,809 4,441,238 
This amount for 1891 represents about 
3,553,000 pairs of foot wear made from 
June 30, 1890, to June 30, 1891. 
Labor earns by machine now 100 per 
cent., more than by hand in 1884; female 
labor is paid several times the wages of 
1850 and males receive about three and 
one-half times the wages of 1850. The 
shoe workers are mostly American, 10 per 
cent, only being foreigners, of whom 124 
are French, 51 Irish and Nova Scotians. 
Among the contents is a readable article 
on the “Maine Ice Industry,” written by 
L. C. Ballard of Farmingdale, and a tab- 
ulated statement of the factories, mills ! 
and shops built during the year 1891, in- j eluding enlargements. The total value of 
these is 83,023.850, employing 4278 hands. 
The Party’s Voice. 
NOW THAT BLAINE JS OVT, H Alt BISON 
I.EADs HANDSOMELY. 
The Toledo Weekly Blade near the close 
of 1891 undertook to secure a representa- 
tive polling of Republican preferences 
throughout the Union of candidates for 
the Presidency. Each Republican voter 
applied to was asked to send his first and 
second choice for the Republican Presi- 
dential nominee this year (not for Presi- 
dent and Vice President). At the time 
the call was made it was a matter of un- 
certainty whether Mr. Blaine would al- 
low his name to be used before tlie Min- 
neapolis convention or would withdraw it. 
It is proper to state that the poll of pre- 
ferences had closed the week before Mr. 
Blaine sent out his letter of withdrawal, 
and hence the result of the poll is entirely 
uninfluenced by that event. The response 
to the call was flattering in point of num- 
bers, 27,731 Republican voters having sent 
in their preferences. 
In the result herewith given, it must be 
understood that the first of each set of fig- 
ures is the first choice for Presidential 
candidate, the second is the second choice 
of those whose first choice is Mr. Blaine, 
and the third set contains the second 
choice of all the others. The summaries 
presented by the Blade on this system are 
as follows: 
New England; Blaine—162;-; 42; 
Harrison—81; 93; 6; McKinley—6; 30; 24. 
Middle States; Blaine—1910;-; 345, 
Harrison—474; 888; 27; McKinley—72; 
551; 69. 
Southern States: Blaine—6516;-; 
1242; Harrison—1827; 3747: 99; McKinley 
—300; 1221; 348. 
The West; Blaine—9030;-: 3708; 
Harrison— 5664: 4614, 102:’*: McKinley— 
1158; 2529; 414. 
The Territories; Blaine—129;-; 27: 
Harrison—57; 42: 9: McKinley—6; 6: 6. 
General recapitulation: Blaine—17.844; 
-; 5364; Harrison—8103; 6384; 1164; 
McKinley—1512; 4337; 816; all others, in- 
cluding such men as Sherman, Gresham, 
Foraker, Alger, Rusk, Allison and Lin- 
coln, 272; 734: 484. 
As Mr. Blaine has withdrawn from the 
Presidential race, it is plain that the sec- 
ond choice of his supporters now virtually 
becomes their first choice. Substituting, 
tnerefore, these votes for the Blaine votes 
in the first column of the above table, the 
following result is reached: 
Harrison....17,387 
McKinley. 5.849 
All others. 1,005 
This places Harrison far in the lead, 
McKinley second, and nobody else in the 
race. 
Obituary. 
Elizabeth, wife of the late Henry E. Car- 
ter, died Sunday morning in Belfast at the 
home of her son-in-law. Mr. H. A. Carter, at 
the age of 78 years and 10 months. Mrs. 
Carter has been ill for some time. She was 
the daughter of Samuel Peek, of Belfast, who 
lived in what is now the Joint Stewart house 
above the Savings Bank. She married Henry 
E. Carter, of Montville, a ship builder. 
They result d in Belfast many years, when 
they moved to Pembroke and subsequently 
to Kobbinston, where Mr. ('alter built ves- 
sels. About twelve years ago they return- 
ed to Belfast, where Mr, Carter died. Mrs. 
Carter leaves three children—Mrs. H. A. 
Carter, Belfast, Mr<. Martha BabeocK, of 
Lowell, Mass., and Mr. Fred J. Carter, of 
Boston. The funeral Services took place 
Tuesday and were conducted by Rev. Geo. 
K. Tufts. 
Mrs. Mallie A. Young died in Swanville, 
•Jan. 25, at the residence of her parent-, 
Elisha Parsons, aged 43 years and <> Mo, Her 
death makes a sad break in the family Circle-. 
She leaves two children, Arthur B. and A lice 
S. Young, The funeral services were ably 
conducted by Bev. N La Marsh of Sears* 
port. 
George Cunningham, who died hi this 
city, the 9th instant, was born in Montville, 
Maine, in September, 1819, but when lie was 
two years of age his parents moved to the 
neighboring town of Swanville, where he 
was reared. His grandfather was Major 
Cunningham one of the first, settlers of Bel- 
fast : and his father, Solomon Cunningham. 
George Cunningham was one of a family of 
three children, two hoys and a girl; the 
brother and sister both died previous to the 
demise of the subject, of this notice. 
Mr. Cunningham first settled inSearsport, 
Maine. He came to Ellsworth in 1850, and 
continued to be a resident of this city up to 
the time of his death. For many years he 
was engaged in the furniture and under- 
taker business, and during a part of that 
time was associated with A. W. Cushman, 
under the firm name of Cunningham & 
Cushman. 
nf was an unn.siciiiai.Hius man wno 
thought much, hut said comparatively little, 
and his life was perhaps quiet and unevent- 
ful; hut he was a man of real, practical 
worth, whose example and character were 
worthy of imitation—a man who was much 
liked, against whom we never heard spoken 
an evil word. In short, he was a good man, 
a good neighbor, a good citizen and best of 
all a good husband and father. 
Mr. Cunningham was a valued member of 
Esoteric Lodge of Masons and of Lejok 
Lodge of Odd Fellows in this city. He was 
also a member of St. John Commandery of ; 
Bangor. He threw in 1840 his first vote for 
Win. H. Harrison for President, and his ; 
last vote for President for the grandson, 
Benjamin Harrison. [Ellsworth American, 
Capt. Albert Sleeper formerly of South 
Thomaston died at his home in Searsmont, 
Feb. lltli, aged about 75. He was the son of 
Jesse Sleeper. Most of his life he followed 
the sea as a master mariner. He married 
Iiutli 1*. Butler, Sept. 2, 1842, by whom he 
had six children. Five of them survive him. 
He leaves beside his wife, four sisters, Mrs. 
Geo. Thorndike of Massachusetts, Mrs. 
Oliver Sweatland, Mrs. Henry Spaulding, 
and one brother Jesse Sleeper, also of South 
Thomaston. Something over a quarter of 
a century since he purchased a large farm in 
Searsmont and removed and resided there 
until his death. He was a brother of Elias 
P. Sleeper, father of Mrs. E. H. Lawry of 
Rockland. He was an able Shipmaster and 
an excellent man. [Rockland Tribune. 
Whence These Steers? 
Isn’t there any one who can and will say 
a good word for the poor old Waterville 
Mail? To be sure it reminds one of a boy 
who has the itch and is proud of it, but then 
the steer team now in control of the once 
highly respectable organ deserves some little 
consideration. [Fairfield Journal. 
Aii Offensive American Consul. 
Last August, as fully told in the Journal 
at that time, the brig Ned White was driven 
ashore in the harbor of St. Pierre, Mar- 
tinique, during a hurricane which destroyed 
all the shipping in port and dismantled the 
whole island. Captain Elwell barely saved 
his own life, and of the vessel, to use the 
captain’s effective phrase, “there was not 
enough left to photograph.” As soon as pos- 
sible’ the captain reported to Mr. Alfred 
Keevie, U. S. Consul at St. Pierre, for such 
advice and assistance as would naturally be 
looked for. He got little advice and no as- 
sistance. It seems probable that Mr. Keevie 
received bis post-graduate course at Diek- 
en’s Circumlocution Office, as he appeared 
thoroughly versed in the art of how not to 
aid. What appears to have been the most 
unjust act of this official was the retaining 
by him of the vessel’s papers and the cap- 
tain's private account books as well. Cap- 
tain Elwell protested against this course in 
the presence of several witnesses, but pro- 
test. and tlireatcnings availed nothing. He 
left the island without the vessel’s papers or 
his accounts. Mr. Keevie promised that tin; 
documents should be sent to tin- home gov- 
ernment at once. I luring the past six months 
Capt. Elwell and the owners have been mak- 
ing all possible efforts to recover at least the 
accounts, that the final settlements between 
master and owners might be made. Nobody 
seems to have known where the documents 
were. Mr. Blaine was asked to give his per- 
sonal attention to their recovery, and doubt- 
less did so. Capt. Elwell was referred bv 
the State Department to the Fifth Auditor, 
who said, so long ago as early in last au- 
tumn, that he could get the papers, and 
would. Still they did not appear, nor any 
reasonable sign that they would eventually 
lie produced. Finally our representative in 
Congress, Mr. Milliken, was appealed to. 
Mr. M. is noted as being a man of great per- 
sistence when a business matter affecting 
any of his constituents calls for action. Af- 
ter the lapse of a month’s time, by methods 
not known to us, Mr. Milliken secured the 
papers, and they were received by the own- 
ers of the brig in this city last week. The 
captain feels greatly indebted to our Con- 
gressman for his earnest efforts, which re- 
sulted so successfully. Could he succeed, 
in addition, in putting the enquiry at the 
State Department, as to why such a mole- 
hill despot is retained in its consular service 
by this government, the gratitude would be 
still further increased. 
Newspaper Notes. 
The New York Tribune employs forty-one 
college bred men on its staff. 
The courts have decided that refusing to 
take periodicals from the office, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie 
evidence of intentional fraud. 
Mr. J. \V. Brackett, formerly of the Phil- 
lips Phonograph, becomes editor of the Au- 
burn Gazette, and manager and treasurer of 
the Gazette Publishing Company, succeed- 
ing M r. Calvert. 
The retirement of Mr. Thomas E. Calvert 
from the editorial chair of the Auburn Daily 
Gazette, takes from Maine journalism—tem- 
porarily only, wo hope—one of its ablest wri- 
ters and most courteous gentlemen. For 
sixteen years lie has been engaged in news- 
paper work in Androscoggin county, and 
had his rewards been equal to his intelligent 
labors lie would now be able to retire on a 
competency. He is, however, too young a 
man to he spared from the profession he 
adorns. In “A Word Personal,” Mr. Cal- 
vert takes graceful leave of his readers: and 
in the same issue of the Gazette (Feb. HI) 
the new management have an announce- 
ment, in which, among other things, they 
nay ■ 
With the retirement of Mr. Calvert from 
the active management of the company the 
directors realize that the paper loses one of 
the brightest and ablest newspaper writers 
of Maine and of New England. He lias la- 
bored indefatigably for the success of the 
paper, even to the disregard of his health. 
The American fthiphulhlms New York, a 
weekly .journal of naval architecture, ship- 
building, marine engineering, commerce, 
Steam navigation, etc., lias put on a new 
dress ami bus a new and tastefully engrav- 
ed illustrated heading. Our contemporary 
speaks of it as a “new head gear," and per- 
haps our many nautical rentiers will under- 
stand that better than the ordinary newspa- 
per parlance. However, we are glad to note 
the improvement, and congratulate Messrs. 
Bradley & Dowell on the tidy appearance of 
their clipper craft. Mr. G. Foster Howell is 
no novice in the office of a shipping journal, 
or at sea, and can steer his trick, pass the 
weather earring or tie a bowline with any of 
the old salts. The Journal has been indebt- 
ed to Mr. Howell for many favors in the 
past, and he has always had our good 
wishes. Success to the American Shipbuild- 
er, its officers and crew. 
Secret Societies. 
Judge Geo. E. Johnson left Monday for 
Boston, to attend the annual session of the 
Grand Lodge of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen. Judge Johnson is the represen- 
tative of Enterprise Lodge. 
Mr. Samuel Adams, of Belfast, Grand 
Marshal of the Grand Lodge, 1. O. O. F., has 
been invited to go to Rockland to instruct 
in the beautified work a staff from Mariam 
Rebekah Lodge. 
Mr. Charles M. Busbee, of North Carolina, 
Grand Sire of the Sovereign Grand Lodge, 
I. O. O. F., has issued an anniversary proc- 
lamation calling upon the order to observe 
April 20tli, the Toil anniversary of Odd Fel- 
lowship. 
Judge Geo. E. Johnson, District Deputy 
Grand Master, accompanied by Messrs. An- 
sel Wadsworth and F. B. Mathews, went to 
Islesboro, on Thursday last and publicly in- 
stalled the officers of Island Lodge of Ma- 
sons. The lodge room is situated in a pic- 
turesque spot near the head of Crow Cove. 
The attendance was large and an excellent 
supper was served. 
We somewhat question the report that 
some of the members of the grand lodge of 
Maine want to postpone the next session of 
that grand body for a time, because it meets 
on the same day tlie National Republican 
convention is held in Minneapolis. Tlie 
principles of the Order are too well fixed in 
the Pine Tree State to allow politics to inter- 
fere with its legitimate work, or the work of 
its representative body. [O. F. Dept. Inde- 
pendent Statesman, N. H. 
There ought not to be much friction be- 
tween the two bodies. The Republican 
National convention meets in May or June, 
while the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows 
holds its annual session on the third Tues- 
day in October. 
Letter from New York. 
[Correspondence of the Republican Journal.] 
New York City, Feb. 18, 1892: In the 
mind of the average New Englander there is 
no place like Boston. They admit the 
existence of larger cities, of busier cities, 
more beautiful cities, and of cities more ad- 
vantageous for social or intellectual advance- 
ment or entertainment; but they claim for 
Boston a Puritanical morality that is not to 
be laughed down ; an air of taste and refine- 
ment: a generous business rivalry:—but, 
moreover, a genial, affable, social class of 
people, in every one of whom there is 
a friendly feeling for his brother man. 
A Maine youth, who thinks lu* lias seen 
something of the world by a visit or two to 
Boston, is supposed to look partially on the 
side of the “Hub of the 1'uiverse.” His 
charitable feeling towards Boston inclines 
him uncharitably towards New York. The 
Metropolis of the nation with its cosmopoli- 
tan,—yea, Bohemian—ideas does not immedi- 
ately spring into his heart and find a tender 
and loving resting place. 
However this may be, the Metropolis is 
bound to find favor in his eyes sooner or lat- 
er and impress itself upon liis mind as that 
one Mecca for all travelers to the highest 
steps on the ladder of fame or fortune. 
I had such a vague idea of the Metropolis 
when I arrived. 1 was forced to admit, 
after some hours of wandering in my en- 
deavor to locate an abiding place, that it 
was a good sized town, and that its pave- 
ments possessed the same disregard for tired 
limbs or sore feet that other pavements in 
smaller places have been credited with. 
There is little need, however, of getting lost 
in New York if one only knows the general 
plan upon which the city is laid out. The 
business portion is somewhat blind, but the 
principal thoroughfare, Broadway, can very 
readily be found and then everything will 
be all right. 
There are many things to strangely im- 
press the new-comer to New York. The 
Brooklyn bridge is a monstrous bit of iron 
work, one thinks; down the bay looms up 
the Statue of Liberty that he think? must be 
a pretty big thing; the elevated railroad is a 
little strange at first; the big buildings in- 
spire him with awe; the saloons and beer 
shops he remarks upon if he is direct from 
Maine and then if lie happens to behold am 
of the famous 400 they in themselves im- 
press him about as much as anything else 
with a feeling that this is a pretty big world. 
There is, moreover, a stirring activity that 
must possess one if lie survives in New 
York. It is a bustle to g<jt down to business, 
and it is tin* same rushing, pushing, hurry- 
ing throng that returns by the “L” roads to 
their homes at night. Apparently, self only 
is considered, and the one who is modest 
enough to disregard self is left behind or 
has to stand up riding up in tin* ears hang- 
ing on to tin* straps. 
±l»e week past m the «• 11 \ lias oeen com- 
paratively quiet. Since the terrible destrite- ( 
tion of Hotel Royal there have been few 
startling features come up. The typhus cases 
brought over by the Russian .lews have | 
alarmed the citizens in many localities where 1 
these fever infected emigrants had settled. 
The health authorities an- evidently fight- 
ing the disease with good results and cause | 
for alarm has partially ceased. 
In the business world the action -f the 
New York Life Insurance Company in its 
choice of a new President has created some 
stir. William 11. Peers is retire* 1 on a year- 
: 
ly salary of MVt.noo lor the good lie has done j 
and John A. .McCall is chosen, who dic- 
tates to them his own terms, and is to he 
allowed a salary of s5o,000 tor t he good In- 
experts to do. 
Put of the most importance to the peo- 
ple not only of this section by to Now Eng- 
landers as well is the announcement of the 
Reading railroad deal whereby that road be- 
comes master of the anthracite coal sit uation 
—a gigantic trust which will doubtless be 
1 operated at the expense of the poor coal con- 
sumers. The Reading starts in arid leases 
1 
the Lehigh Valley and Jersey Central roads 
and then gets control of the Delaware, Laek- 
awana and Western, and the trust is formed 
and the voting power is all in the hands of 
Drexel, Morgan «!s: Co., who represent or are 
friendly to the Vanderbilts. 
In society Ward McAllister, the leader of 
the “400," is lliade the butt of jest and carica- 
ture by bis last successful stroke of society 
separation and disintegration. The very 
upper ten are now only 150 strong. The 
“400" have been sifted and sorted, and al- 
though “blue blood" has not been considered, 
the number is reduced to a number more 
convenient for entertainment as regards size 
at some very select dances that are to In- 
given. 
The State census enumerators begun their 
work in this city Tuesday. Supt. Porter's 
work was not satisfactory. The politicians, 
at least, think there are nun-.- titan he gave 
New York State credit for. So, according 
to a law enacted at Albany last month a 
new census is to be taken. There are KMT 
enumerators to look after this big city. They 
start out every morning accompanied by a 
policeman and they expect to count every 
one whether lie is willing to stand up and be 
counted or not. The enumerators are most- 
ly laminany Hall election workers and 
probably do understand the districts about 
as well as any one. Tammany's linger was 
in the pie you may be .-lire. 
Feb. 22 will probably bo one of the event- 
ful days in David B. Hill's life. His aspira- 
tions for the Presidency's know, no control. 
Ordinary wire pulling is tame business to tin- 
work he has been doing in his behalf. 
“But we shall see what we shall see." 
As .Joe Howard always ends up: W eath- 
er delightful. Ivay. 
New York City, Feb. l!S, ’1*2. 
Fish and Fishing. From all accounts the 
pickerel that are caught in Maine ponds this 
winter are smaller than usual or the fisher- 
men are more truthful. It is generally be- 
lieved that the latter conclusion is the cor- 
rect one; and the era of big fish stories is 
drawing to a close, says the Bangor Daily 
News-Fishermen say that the present 
Maine lobster law gives provincials a great 
advantage over the Yankees engaged in the 
business. From May 1 to July 1 the Maine 
fishermen may take any lobster more than if 
inches in length, but during the other months 
no lobster under 10 1-2 inches in length can 
be bought or sold. In the maritime provin- 
ces from July 1 to January 1 is close time al- 
together, but from January 1 to July 1 the 
provincial fishermen may catch and sell any 
size of lobster, and during that time they 
fill our markets with fish smaller than the 
Yankee is allowed to take. 
The Social Season. 
The next Cinderella will be Friday even- 
ing, February 26th. During intermission 
Mrs. Cunningham will serve refreshments. 
The second annual levee ami ball of the 
Hook and Ladder Company will take place 
at the Belfast Opera House on Friday even- 
ing, March 4th. Supper will he served at 
six o’clock, after which there will be danc- 
ing with music by Sanborn’s orchestra. 
The promenade concert by the Belfast 
Band at the Opera House this, Thursday, 
evening, will be a musical treat, as the pin- 
gramme elsewhere published indicates. Ft 
is some time since our people have had an 
opportunity of hearing the full hand, and 
that, with the fact that it is a hem-tit con- 
cert, should ensure a large attendance. It 
will lie seen that the last three numbers are 
dance music, and dancers will no doubt im- 
prove them. 
Mrs. George A Rhiimhy. Mrs. \Y. IT. 
gin, Mrs. Ralph II. Howes. Mrs. G. G. 1-Y 
guson and Mrs. W. R. Maisliail entertained 
their friends at a domino party in Pierce’- 
Parlor Theatre last evening. One htyidred 
ami twenty-five invitations were given and 
nearly all were accepted. Sanborn's Orches- 
tra furnished the music. There were twelve 
dances on the card, five of which were 
“ladies choice." After the fourth dan. e earn* 
a promenade and unmasking Refreshments 
were served at intermission. The names of 
the lady managers, and the fact that the 
music was by Sanborn's Orchestra, gave as- 
surance of a delightful evening. 
A young ladies’ musical club in this city 
recently accepted an invitation for a certain 
evening, at a well-known residence. The 
night proved to he the worst of the season, 
a northeast blizzard prevailing. Not one <>( 
the young women thought it prudent to ven- 
ture out of doors, even with a tempting en- 
tertainment in view. So, as would naturally 
happen on such an evening, many of them 
retired to bed quite early. But the hostess, 
with a dainty bill of fare prepared and liable 
to spoil on her bands, did not propose to give 
up thus easily. Hacks were chartered am] 
the invited guests sent for; most of them 
were in bed, but they were given time to ar- 
ray themselves in party attire. By half-past, 
nine o’clock nearly all were assembled and 
the party proved an even greater source of- 
pleasure on account of the novel features 
connected with it. 
The drive whist party at Crosby Inn <-n 
Tuesday evening, given under the manage- 
ment of Mrs. Margaret Frost and Mrs. Elmer 
Small, was one of the most enjoyable «.t the. 
many social events of the winter. Kightv- 
four people were present and were divided 
into three sect ions A, 1» and C. with seven 
tables in each section. A and It were for 
whist and C for euchre. The players kept 
account'd the game with beans, each begin- 
ning with fifty. The tables in each s.-etioii 
were numbered from one to seven Tin* 
pi *yers progressed Up or down a* Hiev lost 
o gabled beans. \Yln*n the game" losed m 
11. ".<) ji. in. the t wo Indies and g« nt mineii m 
ear. se'd ."li having tin* tin si beans ei\ ni 
first mid second prizes. In sect on A Mi 
O. Wii.fe Won tile r rst pr /• for g. n- 
tlenieii, a Handsome decor; : < ina salad 
dish Mr. ib 1 > nsnnu ac ml. 
handsome \a>« ; M .•>. Alims Cb-m.-nt tiist 
pri/.e for ladies, a pai f block s., i>. .n,,| 
Mrs. Vast in second pn/.*\ an embroidered 
handkerchief. In section ]’». Mr* s. p. >ijl- 
liken, who played as a g.ntlei ian. i. first 
prize. ;i decorated china !mai*t,.n |, nip, 
which she exchanged with gmi leman for 
his prize. I>r. 11. II. Johnson an I Mr Hud- 
son .Vines \\ele tied fo; second pin/*- which 
was subsequently w«*n b\ 1»r. Johnson •, 
decorated china nip nuisancer. Mrs. .1 < 
Cates took first pri/.e for ladies, an embroid- 
ered handkerchief. Miss Kitt ridge took 
second, also an embroidered handkerchief 
In section C. Mr. F. W. I‘«-tc took first pnze, 
a decorated china cup,saucer and plate Mr. 
A. Ib Chase second, a decorated -up ami 
saucer; Mrs. IP 1’. (‘base ti rst prize for busies 
a pair of black silk hose, and Mis* A’abic 
Faunee second, a china tea pot. Thesuppei 
was first class in every part ieular— •«.mj»ris- 
ing eohl turkey, ham. tongue, « hiekni. lob- 
ster salad, hot rolls, cold bread, aP kind* of 
take. > oflYe, tea and ice cream.. 
Washington's Anniversary at the 
(iianiiiiar School. 
The Low er C rammar School. Ik h "! M:s* 
Mary A. liiekford and Miss 11»-rt I .. l.ird, 
teachers, celebrated Washington'* outhday 
on Friday, by interesting and appropriate 
exercises. A picture of \\'ashingl■ m was 
drawn on the blackboard The i< hu ng 
program was earned out 
Wishing a 11 a |»|»\ Washington Birllduv, 
Etli.-i Ban 
Our Presidents Iron: Washington to Har- 
rison, Maria Kingshury 
Bccitation, Washing!* u a King, 
Ehic Clill'onl 
Five cclebrnicd dates, 
Bcc.tation i.\ ti\ *• hoys 
Washington E\*-rcis»* b\ Lilian Fernald. 
Helen Bird. Clcora Haney, Margaret 
Keen, Blanch-* Rockwell, Louise Rich* 
aids. Carrie K ngsRnry. Flora Blake. Al- 
ia Cunningham. Ma\ R* 'thins Bernice 
’Rogers. 
Sketch of the Life of Washington, 
Ma\ Parker 
Essay, Ilaroid Sihle\ 
Quotations from the w ritings of our cele- 
brated men, By lie S. bool. 
Beading Washington, Margaret, Ha/.eitine 
Recitation Washington, Lu Littlefield. 
1 >ialogin— l ’liele Sam, (Ralph Sri*km\ ; Lib- 
erty. (Margaret Hazeltim Washington. 
(Harold Sibley; and the thirteen colonies, 
by other meinhers of tin* school. 
Singing— Red. white and him 
Waldo I). L. of Good l einplars. 
The annual session of Waldo Distri* Lodg* 
of Good Templars will he held at Belfast 
with Belfast, Lodge ]S'o, dO, on Saturday 
March 5, 185*2, commencing at 10 a. m.. and 
the Lodges arc requested to be represented 
according to our laws. The following is an 
outline programme of tin* session; 1. Open 
in I*. L. degree: 2. Credential Com. report; 
d. Initiation ; 4. Address of welcome by T. H. 
Fernald, Deputy of Belfast Lodge; 5. Res- 
ponse by District Templar, J. R. Meats of 
Rescue Lodge, Morrill. 0. Reports of Officers 
7. Appointment of Coins. 8. Intermission 
for dinner; !». Election and installation of 
officers; 10. Election of delegates to (fraud 
Lodge; 11. Recommend Dist. Deputy; 12: 
Reports of Lodges by visiting Com., and by 
delegates present: id. Locate next session. 
14. Assign subjects for discussion at next 
session; 15. Good of the Order. As this is 
the annual session much important business 
will be transacted and it is desirable to have 
a full attendance from every Lodge. The 
session will be held at Belfast Lodge rooms 
in the Universalist vestry. Belfast I a >dge 
sends a cordial invitation to come and accept 
its fraternal hospitality, and as there are 
half a dozen new Lodges in the District 
which have been organized since the last 
session, there will be a large attendance. 
All members of the Order will be cordially 
welcomed. 
The Ethics of Journalism. 
Mr. Claienee B. Burleigh’s clever essay 
«m ’‘The Editor and the Public,’' read he- 
ft ire the Maine Press Association at Port- 
land. serves to emphasize the fact that 
newspaper ethics are hard to define. 
Practically, each editor is a law unto him- 
self- amenable, of course, to his sur- 
roundings. As Mr. Burleigh says: “Every t 
editor must decide for himself the man- 
ner ami form in which he shall chronicle 
the current news of the day.” That fully 
meets one phase of the subject. Natural- 
ly journalism is influenced by locality. 
The Chicago and Philadelphia newspa- 
pers, toi example, are conducted on wide- 
ly differing lines; and so of other cities ; 
anti sections. The newspapers of the 
••wild and wooly West” would not hear 
transplanting to the East, nor would a 
staid New England newspaper, with its 
decided moral views, have a long rawer 
in one of :he new mining towns within the 
shadow .-f ihe Kockies. But whatever 
may l»e i:s shortcomings the newspaper 
is progressive, and although some of its 
developments may be considered objec- 
ti"i; H»le. the advance on the whole has 
been in right directions. 
Man\ will recall the days when party 
newspapers viewed everything from a 
party standpoint, seeing no good in any- 
thing or anybody not in accord with them 
politically. When political meetings were 
held, the “able and brilliant” speeches of 
one side were fully reported, while those 
of the opposition, if not entirely ignored, ! 
served only as fuel for a running fire of 
criticism. Those were the days when the ! 
country newspaper devoted all the space | 
for reading matter in a single issue to the | 
President's message, if the President was 
of their political faith, but otherwise 
treated it with silent contempt, or de- 
nounced it in a “trenchant” editorial of 
many columns. Little more than twenty 
years ago a daily newspaper in a large 
city was conducted on similar lines, and 
although later it was infused with a more 
liberal spirit it was so hide-bound that its 
demise was only a question of time. Now- 
adays the political newspaper, as a rule, 
finds it neceessary to print the news, 
whether from Bepublican or Democratic 
sources, and to treat political opponents 
with a certain degree of courtesy and fair- 
ness. 
Another custom of olden times was 
that of refusing to make a correction 
when wrong statement had been pub- 
lished. or to allow a person wlm had been 
attacked to defend himself through the 
same columns. The greater liberality in 
that direction now-n-days lias impressed 
the public with the idea that the editor of 
a paper must publish everything that is 
offered him. and that if the would-be con- 
tributor is a subscriber to the paper his 
right is undoubted. It may he well to 
say here that no such right exists, and if 
conceded it would he death to the news- 
paper. The editorial and advertising col- 
umns of a newspaper are. and must neces- 
snrilv remain, under the exclusive control | 
of editors and publishers. As to ndver- ! 
tising :» different theory was advanced a 
few years ago. hv those who should have 
known better. It was asserted that a 
newspaper could not refuse any adver- 
tising offered. As the .Journal had for 
years been refusing, and still refuses, all 
advertising it considers objectionable, or 
for which it cannot conveniently find 
room: ami as the newspaper given as an 
authority for this rule, is known to sell 
its editorial and reading columns to the 
highest bidder, even to violating the laws 
hv aiding a lottery scheme-, this propo- 
.-hion does not seem to call for further! 
moderation. 
The “fighting editor" is so much a j 
thing of the past that allusions to him! 
have be. omi* ..lu stnutty even for the1 
minst:e! stage. Yet the time was when he ! 
cut a prominent figure in journalism, and ! 
not nnfn'<|uently died with his hoots on. 
^ 
He was little known in the east, hut at-! 
rained his greatest development in the ! 
south and west, where the rode duello was 
universally recognized. It was not always 
“pistols and coffee for two." Often street 
fights with shot gun or pistol decided the 
differences of rival editors, or other per- 
sonal or political controversies. For ex- 
ample, here is an item clipped from a New 
Orleans daily of ante helium days: 
\\ c cannot close this review without ex- 
pressing our grateful acknowledgment to 
the aristarch who every now and then 
hoists himself on the shoulders of five or 
six wondering admirers, and from that 
lofty position, reads us and our conferes a 
lesson on the duties and obligations of 
critics, and sets himself up as the model 
to be followed. We are sorrv to say we j 
cannot imitate him. To he the organ or j 
tlie instrument of a clique, or to serve the j 
envy, jealousy and passion of certain 
worthless creatures, is below our char- 
a< t(-r: and under no consideration could 
we he induced t<» write falsehoods in or- 
der to make a point against talented and 
estimable artists, whose only crime is to 
he popular with the public. The attempt 
to dostrov the career of an artist of su- 
perior talents is ridiculous and contempt- 
able. 
The writer of the above paragraph, the 
musical critic of the paper, soon after its 
publication received three challenges to 
mortal combat, which were of course 
promptly accepted. At the first meeting 
pistols were the weapons, and three shots 
were exchanged without other result than 
some bullet holes in the garments of the 
challenging party. At the second meet- 
ing muskets were used and the challenger 
fell dead at the fust. tire. The other was 
struck in the breast by the hall from the 
dead man’s musket, which was discharged 
as he fell, the hall striking the ground 
first and spending its force so that it only 
made a contusion, not even breaking the 
skin. The papers made no mention of a 
third meeting, and it probably did not 
take place. Such affairs are not heard of 
now. although while at the IT. T. Kimball 
House in Atlanta, fra., in 1872, the writer 
saw an editor with a shotgun hunting for 
a brother journalist, who was said to he 
similarly armed and eager for the fray. 
In this case hostilities were averted by the 
intercession of friends. One of the parties 
was said to hear the scars of many such 
encounters. 
It lias long been one of the unwritten 
rules of newspaperdom that employees 
should not discuss outside the affairs of 
the office. The propriety of this will he 
readily seen. The Washington correspon- 
dents. who have been toasted at a public 
dinner as “Prime Ministers in the Repub- 
lic of Letters,” have always declined to 
answer when called upon for the sources 
of their information; and all the power of 
Congress and of the courts has failed to 
enforce the demand. Test cases are num- 
erous, and in a number of instances the 
newspaper men have been imprisoned, 
but the adjournment of Congress opened 
their prison doors and they went forth 
free men. There is no organization of 
the correspondents, no pledge made in 
this regard, but it is recognized that the 
work of news gathering at the National 
Capital would soon be at an end, if corre- 
spondents could be compelled to divulge 
the source of their information whenever 
asked by Congress. Ynd it may be add- 
ed that members of Congress who have 
sought to enforce such a demand have 
not fared very well at tin' hands of the 
press afterward. The late Senator Conk- 
ling was an example. 
Put to drop illustrations, and consider 
the question broadly, it may be said that 
newspaper ethics mean, with the average 
editor, to print all the news in its most 
attractive form, to treat his political op- 
ponents with courtesy, to regard his 
contemporaries with a brotherly spirit, 
whether they be Republicans, Democrats 
or Third Party men, and to promote the 
prosperity of his town and section by 
every means within his power. Unless 
very young, and a tyro on the editorial 
tripod, the newspaperman does not even 
pretend to try to please everybody. That 
he knows from experience, inevitably 
ends in pleasing no one. 
“Decadence of Sailing Ships.” 
To tiii: Editor of the Journal: The 
Coast Seaman’s Journal, a San Francisco 
paper devoted to the interests of seamen 
and to the discussion of topics relating to 
shipping generally, takes notice of a mod- 
est article of mine, printed in the Repub- 
lican Journal of Jan. 14tli, captioned, 
“Decadence of Sailing Ships.” This edi- 
torial critic is fairly kind, but points out, 
what appears plainly to him, serious er- 
rors of judgment and fact in the article 
mentioned. He is mild-tempered enough 
to say that the author s lack of truth- 
telling points is of ignorance caused by 
local environment; that is. lie is not of 
the world at large and can see no farther 
than the end of his nose. In discussing 
these questions of the gradual decay and 
going to seed of sail tonnage I did not 
think that they admitted of a pro and con 
argument. The facts and argument seem 
to he. like the handle of a jug. all on one 
side. 
This critic tells us that the evolution of 
steam vessels has been and will continue 
to be, more and more, a source of help 
and an aid to the growth and life of sail- 
ing ships. lit* tells us that the Suez Canal 
has added to the usefulness of sailers, 
increased their numbers, with but little 
decrease in protits. He says, also, that 
steamships have their dull seasons, with 
lack of freights, etc. This is true, no 
doubt, hut the} appear to be like the 
noble a rim of potato hugs; even if the 
potato crop he short, the hugs, are there 
just the same, and all their relatives with 
them. The steamers do not always find 
profitable business, hut if there is any 
business they have it. and so are content 
to increase and multiply. The writer con- 
cludes, also, that with the completion of 
an isthmus canal on the American conti- 
nent there will be increased business for 
sailing ships around the Horn. lie may 
be right in all his conclusions, hut do they 
appeijir reasonable? Is the world looking 
to the past or tin- present and future for 
its business met hods'.’ 
As regards the decadence of sailing 
ships in any one special trade let us take 
the port of New York, one of the leading 
commercial centres of the world, as an 
example. Mr. A\ illiam E. Ferguson, of 
the Produce Exchange, a recognized au- 
thority. says: "The completeness with 
which steam has superseded sail in the 
ocean carrying trade, may be seen from 
the fact that of 1238 vessels which carried 
cargoes of grain from New York during 
the year 1801, only 1"> were sailing vi s- 
sels." Only one per cent, of the grain 
from the port of New York carried by 
sail? How does the argument of our 
California neighbor appear in the light 
of statements like this? Of course we 
know that fifty years ago, had there been 
a call for grain in Europe and we had it 
for export, one hundred per cent, would 
have gone in sailing ships, and mostly 
American ships too. It seems to be a 
hundred to one against sail in half a cen- 
tury. Now we know San Francisco is a 
port of sailing ships, and must needs be 
until distance to her markets is lessened. 
When this shall he seems but a matter of 
time. Why the grain of the west side of 
the continent should not follow in the line 
of the grain of the east and gradually 
(soon as opportunity offers) grow to the 
nineteenth century idea of quick transit, 
does not appear to me. 
1 think there is life and usefulness for 
sailing ships for many years, but in de- 
creasing numbers and with waning profits. 
Our western friend, who is not “environ- 
ed/' may not agree with me, but eastern 
shipowners feel it and those who make a 
study of the tendency of the times cannot 
but see it. Chas. W. Frederick. 
Rough on Loud’s Island. 
The Muscongus correspondent of the 
Pemaquid Messenger asks, “Why should we 
not have a postoffice on this (Loud’s) island ?” 
A Native of Bristol, who writes from East 
Boston, answers as follows: “It seems to the 
writer that there are several reasons why a 
post office should not be granted to Loud's 
Island. In the first place, the inhabitants 
pay no taxes—town, county or state. Sec- 
ondly, they have no representatives, and, in 
their lonely independence, desire none ; and 
♦ liirdly, during the war they exhibited a la- 
mentable lack of patriotism. In view of the 
above facts, and other characteristics of the 
people, it is the generally accepted opinion 
Loud’s Islands is outside of the Union.” 
A Printer Kicks. 
The State Printers, not satisfied with 
taking the local ballot printing from the 
country papers, are sending out circulars 
asking them to pay some #5 for the privilege 
of printing the rules and regulations gov- 
erning the casting of the votes. That is rub- 
bing it in with a vengeance. [Brewer Echo. 
A Boom for Penobscot Bay. 
There is no more attractive section of the 
Maine coast than the Penobscot bay region. 
The fine scenery of the Penobscot river, the 
picturesque shores of the bay, with the num- 
ber, variety and accessibility of the outlying 
islands, meet all the requirements of the 
summer sojourner. He may be soeial or se- 
cluded, rest in secluded nooks, or breathe 
the briny air of old ocean in its undiluted 
strength. For those who wish to build, 
there are abundant locations on the coast, or 
islands, or inland by peaceful ponds. At 
Fort Point, Searsport, Belfast, Northport, 
Camden, Lake City, Bay Point, Rockland, 
Owl’s Head, Dark Harbor and Ryder’s Cove, 
Islesboro, and Castine, there are fine hotels, 
many of them new and all designed for sum- 
mer visitors. Communication by rail, steam- 
ers, telegraph and telephone is excellent. 
There is a daily line of steamers to and from 
Boston in the summer season, and train ser- 
vice to Rockland, Belfast and Bangor. 
Steamers now ply regularly between Bel- 
fast, Islesboro and Castine, and between 
Belfast and Deer Isle, tom bing at interme- 
diate points. The latter route is almost 
land-locked, takes one into the beautiful 
Eggemoggiu Reach, and affords one of the 
most delightful trips on the coast. Connec- 
tion is made in the summer with a daily line 
of steamers from Bangor to South West and 
Bar Harbors, Mt. Desert. It is not within 
the scope of the present article to touch upon 
the attractions of the various localities, hut 
merely to call attention to the additional 
facilities for travel now in contemplation 
or under way, and to venture the prediction 
that the coming season will develop a great 
boom in this section. 
THE LAKE CITY HOTEL. 
Picturesque Camden, where sea and 
mountain meet, is too well known to call for 
description, and Lake City, one of its charm- 
ing suburbs, has been portrayed by the ar- 
tist’s pencils and the pen of a ready writer. 
A number of cottages have been built there, 
and it is the scene of many picnic and ex- 
cursion parties. Now a fine hotel is to be 
built, work to begin on tlie foundation as 
soon as the frost leaves the ground, and the 
structure to be occupied June 1. Tin- plans 
show a very handsome three-storied build- 
ing, facing north and looking out on Megun- 
ticook, with a 50-foot tower on each front 
corner, and a 1‘2-foot veranda entirely around 
the building. The structure will he 40x48 
feet on the ground, with a water tower on 
the southern corner. The office will occupy 
the entire front of the building, ami will l>e 
cosily furnished with rire-places, etc. A 
double stair-case leads from the office. The 
dining room will be *20x4S feet, and will be 
accompanied by a commodious and conven- 
ient kitchen. All the lower floor will be fin- 
ished in natural woods. There are ‘21 guest 
chambers, and all arc attractive rooms, and 
will lie handsomely furnished. The grounds 
arc thirteen acres in extent, ami the hotel 
will be beautifully located in a commanding 
situation. The hotel will make a specialty 
of feeding excursion parties and will set a 
nice table. A little steamer with a barge 
plies on the Lake, and the attractions of the 
place are manifold. 
THE R<>( ELAND. THOMASTON AND AMDF.X 
RAILROAD. 
In this connection a recent interview with 
Mr. George E. Macomber, of Augusta, Presi- 
dent of the new Rockland. Thomaston and 
Camden Electric Railroad, is of inter* st. 
“The final location of the road has just be* n 
completed.” said Mr. Macomber, “by a Bos- 
ton engineer in tin- employ of the Edison 
General Electric Co. Air. Capcn, of Augusta, 
made the preliminary survey and tin- 
plans. The location of the road runs from 
the centre of Rockland through Rock port to 
tin- further side of Camden village, a total 
distance of some nine and a hull mil* s. 
AVork will be commenced on tin- construc- 
tion as soon as the weather permits and w 
hope to have the road in operation by June 
!. Before long we hope to run tin-road over 
to Thomaston as well." 
There's one thing abom it.” added Air. 
Macomber, “that tin public docs m-t r» ali 
This is to lie a complete railroad. AVe '- ill 
carr\ freight and mail as well as passengers. 
Closed freight ears will be used and every 
accommodation uscil by -i steam road will 
1m* given. Furthermore, this will give to 
Maine tin- honor of having the first com- 
plete electric road in the country.” 
The men interested in this company, J. 
Manchester Haynes and Dr. J. K. Hill, of 
Augusta, and « thers, are abundantly able to 
carry out their plans and no doubt will do 
so. In that event there will be a daily 
steamer from Camden to Dark Harbor, Isles- 
boro, to accommodate sojourners at that 
rapidly growing resort. 
A STEAMER LINE TO NORTH HAVEN. 
The Fox Island Thoroughfare, on which 
the village of North Haven is situated, is 
not excelled in attractiveness by any piece 
of water on our coast. It is completely 
landlocked, and in the summer is dotted 
with gay pleasure craft, while it is in fact as 
well as in name a thoroughfare for vessels 
sailing coastwise east and west, and for the 
Bar Harbor steamers. A few of the many 
desirable cottage sites are occupied, the 
brothers Weld, of Massachusetts, owning 
each a handsome villa on Iron Point. Dr. 
Well is now having built at Salem a fin** 
steamboat which will go on the route be- 
tween Rockland and North Haven early the 
coming summer ami make daily trips six 
months of the year. She will be command- 
ed by t’apt. Mil’s, of the sailing packet 
Greyhound, who is one of the oldest and 
most popular captains sailing out of Rock- 
land. The new boat will he 01) feet long, 15 
feet, beam, and 5 1-2 feet draft. It is expect- 
ed she will be finished by the first of May. 
I This will not only be a great convenience to 
j the summer colony at North Haven, but 
must largely increase its numbers. 
ROCKLAND TO NORTH HAVEN. 
For many years the steamer Pioneer has 
done the business between Rockland and 
Vinalhaven. A few weeks ago Mr. G. II. 
| Kimball put on the route in opposition the 
steamer Emmeline, a new and faster boat. 
This stirred up the old company, and while 
in process of reorganization it has arranged 
with Mr. George A. Gilchrest, of Rockland, 
to lay the keel for a new steamer, to be built 
in season for this summer’s business. Ar- 
rangements are also being made with par- 
ties to furnish new machinery. The boat 
will be 105 feet long, ‘22 feet beam over all, 
and 8 feet depth of hold. She will be built 
from a model by Harrington, of Bath, whose 
abilities as a designer are well known. It is 
one of the prime conditions that she must 
be able to speed 15 miles, and it is expected 
she will do even better than that. This will 
shorten the trip, and in rough weather prove 
a boon to those inclined to he seasick. The 
i boat is to he first class in every particular. 
I The suggestion that she be named Gov. Bod- 
well seems to meet with general approval. 
I Meanwhile the opposition is not idle. Mr. 
I Kimball is building a steamer at Searsport 
to take the place of the Emmeline. She ss 
to be a racer, too, and of about the same di- 
! mensions as the Gov. Bodwell. She was 
modeled by a western man, and there will 
probably be abundant opportunities to test 
which is the faster boat. 
NORTHPORT CAMPGROUND. 
The new hotel on the Camp Ground, open- 
ed last season, inaugurated a new era ol 
prosperity for Nortliport. This season an 
j auditorium will be built, in which meetings 
can be held in stormy weather, and many 
improvements made in the grounds. Water 
was introduced last year from a tine spring, 
and the system will be further extended. 
Then arrangements have been made for a 
Chautauqua Assembly to continue one week, 
in addition to the regular camp meeting 
week. The long-talked of electric railway 
from Belfast to Nortliport would, of course, 
contribute materially to the prosperity of 
the place, if built, blit without it Nortliport 
will continue to grow as a summer resort, 
and when the electric road is completed 
from Thomaston to Camden it is altogether 
probable it will be continued to Searsportor 
Stockton Springs under the charter granted 
by tile Legislature last year. 
THE BOOM AT GREEN*S LANDING 
With plans for new wharves, new stores, 
new marine railway, new steamers, new 
coal sheds, new boat-building shop, new 
grist-mill and enlarged sardine factory. all 
to be set in motion with tlie return of 
spring, the little island village of Green’s 
Landing promises to be one of the most 
bustling villages in Maine, this s» asnii. 
Secret Soeieties. 
Bangor has three flourishing subordinate 
lodges f Odd Fellows, and their hall is not 
adequate to the wants of so large a society. 
They are now discussing the question of 
building a block. Dr. T. U. Coe is to erect a 
new blo -k this year at the corner of Ham- 
mond and Columbia streets and has offered 
to put in a ball in the upper stories. 
The Rockland papers make frequent men- 
tion of Col. Fogler being called upon to 
confer the orders of the Temple in Clare- 
mont Coinmandery. He is as useful there 
as he was in Belfast. Col. Fogler would 
make an excellent Grand Commander of the 
Grand Coinmandery of Maine, and his many 
Belfast brothers hope to see him in that 
position. 
Gen Francis K. Merriman of Boston, was 
recently elected Representative to the Sov- 
ereign Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows, from the 
Grand Encampment jurisdiction of Massa- 
chusetts. Gen. Merriman is a valuable 
member and was chairman of the c< mmit- 
tee that wrote the present installation cere- 
mony in the Einrampment branch. The 
writer made Gen. Marrimairs acquaintance 
at the St. Louis meeting of the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge, and found him an agreeable 
gentleman. Tin* many friends of Gen. Mer- 
riman extend congratulations oil his elec- 
tion. 
Massachusetts may truthfully be said to 
lead all other jurisdiction in Odd Fellow- 
ship. Her lodges have tin* largest average 
membership and do the best work. Last 
week the semi-annual session of the Grand 
Lodge was held in Boston. For the year 
1-Sbl the gain in the subordinate lodges was 
bringing the membership up to 4:*•. 1S7. 
This jurisdiction stands forth among the 
states in point of membership. Tin* gain in 
the Rebekah lodges was St*7 hr. tilers and 
lObl sisters, a total of p.'fis members. Massa- 
chusetts now stands at the head of the jur- 
isdictions in Rebekah lodge men bership. 
The committee of arrangements having in 
charge tin* celebration of tin* 7'-tb anniver- 
sary of Plnenix Lodge, have nearh complet- 
ed the program. Tin exercises take place 
at the Belfast Opera House • n Thursdav 
evening March bd. The stage in tin* hall 
will be appropriately decorated for tin* oc- 
casion. a representation of tin fabled bird 
plnenix. being most conspicuous. The ex- 
ercises will consist of music, address of wel- 
come, history and necrology. address on 
Masonry, and general remarks. Plnenix 
Lodge has furnished the Grand Lodge of 
Maim* with two Grand Masters, one Senior 
t Hand Warden and two .1 uni or Grand. War- 
dens. It lias also furnished tin- Grand 
Council witii a Grand Master, a Deputy 
Grand Master, and the Gram. High Priest. 
In civil life it has given t-> the State oin* of 
its best Governors, ami to Belfast many 
Mayors, and innmueraM.- minor officers n; 
different branch* Its history aiim-st the 
histor;. of Belfast. 
I hrilling Incident at Boothbuy Harbor. 
Last week "in- <■!' the uss:>f.int> <-I Nat r. 
(ioodwin, the noted diver, had a very nar- 
row escape from death in the work'd’ raising 
a yacht which was sunk in ninety feet of 
water in Boothbay Harbor. The assistant, 
although an experienced diver, had never 
operated in such deep water. The uniform 
was put oil, the helmet screwed down and 
the man lowered o\ er the side. 
The immense pressure of the water at that 
depth necessitated a corresponding heavy 
air pressure inside the uniform, and the div- 
er was accordingly subjected to a tremen- 
dous strain. 
The man was lowered to the bottom, and, 
after a short interval, nothing being heard 
from him, Mr. Gordon ordered the signal to 
be given him. No reply was returned. 
“Give him the danger signal 
Again no response. 
“Haul him up quickly, men!" 
But the command was easier given than 
complied with, for the diver had got tangled 
in the rope which connected the diver s tug 
to the wreck. 
There was no time to waste, and the cable 
was cut, the man hauled to the deck, and 
the helmet taken off. He was found insen- 
sible, with blood trickling from his nostrils. 
With difficulty he was brought to con- 
sciousness, and told his story. 
He reached the bottom all right, but the 
pressure was something terrific. It. seemed 
as if his head was about to burst open, and, 
although lie felt the signal, he was powerless 
to answer it, and became unconscious. 
Diver Gordon went down and performed 
the dangerous task in safety. 
Mrs. A. C. Buell Wants a Divorce. 
Madelen Polk Buell tiled a bill Feb. 9 in 
Washington, D. (’., against Augustus C. 
Buell seeking a divorce from him oil the al- 
legation that he. has violated his marriage 
vows. She asks the custody ««f her minor 
child and $1,500 per annum alimony. 
This will interest some of our readers 
down the hay—at Deer Isle and Isle an 
Haut. M r. Buell was among the pioneers of 
the summer colony of Washingtonians at 
ueer isle, and later transierred his atlee- 
I tions to Isle au Hunt, where lie had a cutter 
| yacht built from his own designs. The craft 
| proved an elephant to all concerned and has j 
; remained at moorings in Isle au Haut j 
| Thoroughfare ever since she was launched. 
| Last season she was sold at Sheriff’s sale ami 
was bought in by one of the creditors. 
Transfers in Ileal Estate. 
The following are the transfers in real es- 
| tate in Waldo County for the week ending 
( February llith: Annie B. Albee, Belfast, to 
1 James 1*. Wight, same town. Charles N. 
Bird, North port, to Joseph C. Townsend, 
j Belfast. Knowles Bangs, Freedom, to 
Horace W. Wescott, Knox. Cliarh s E. 
Kneeland, Freedom. To Horace W. Wescott 
Knox. John A. Roberts, Reading. Mass., to 
i Lucy R. Roberts, same town. Thomas Win- 
i ters, Unity, to Joseph H. Damon, same 
town. 
| Mrs. Musiemad. “Doctor, why is it that 
all the great pianists have such long, bushy 
hair?” Prof. Savage (reflectively.) “I pre- 
sume it is to keep off the Hies while they are 
performing.” 
“HOW OLD I LOOK, AND NOT YET THIRTY!" 
Many women fade early, simply because 
they do not take proper care of themselves. 
Whirled along in theexoitementsof fashion- 
able life, they overlook those minor ailments 
that, if not chocked in time, will rob them of 
.Health and Beauty. At the first symptom 
of vital weakness, use 
LYDIA E,PINKHAM’S Compound 
The roses will return to your che< ks, sallow 
1« oas depart, spirits brighten, your step be- 
I come firm, and back and head, aches will he 
kii"W'n no more. Your appetite will g.dn, 
and the food nourish you. The Compound is 
sold by all Druggists as standard articic, 
or sent by mail, in form of Tills or Lo/enges, 
on receipt of Si .00. 
F-r the cure of Kidney Complaints, 
ei her sex. the Compound has no rival. 
^end two 2-cent stamps for Mrs. Pinkham s 
beautiful 88-page illustrated book, entitled 
"GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE.1 
It contains a volume of valuable information. 
It has saved lives, and may save yours. 
Vvclia E, Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass. 
Mercantile Fire & Marine Ins. Co. 
Of Boston, Massachusetts. 
Incorporated Felt. 11, 1823. 
Commenced Business in May, 1823. 
GEO. R. ROGERS, JAMES SIMPSON, 
President. Scoretarv. 
Asst. Sec y., R. li WALKER. 
Capital Paid (Jp In Cash, $400,000. 
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1801. 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
lie s). 70,500 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany, market value..'. 511.800 00 
Cash in the company’s principal of- 
fice and in bank.. 10,838 72 
Interest due and accrued 3,280 23 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion 24,400 70 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
of the company at their actual 
value. $038,837 74 
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1801. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. 18,070 00 
Amount required to safely re-insure 
all outstanding risks 110,32123 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz.: commissions, etc.. 7,705 47 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus 130,150 To 
Capital actually paid up in cash 4oo,oon on 
Surplus beyond capital. 102,081 04 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, in- 
cluding net surplus. 8038,837 74 
JOS. WILLIAMSON, Jr,, Agent, 
3w7 Over American Ex .press Office. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Carefully Compounded by our ex- 
perienced Druggist. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
WHY IS IT THAT 
-HAVE LED THE TRADE IX- 
MENS, BOYS & CHILDREN S CLOTHING? 
Simply because the quality of Clothing they sell has never failed to hold their un- 
questioned superiority in MANUFACTURE, FIT and STYLE, which together 
with the extreme lowness of their prices have won for them an ever-increasing 
and always satisfied patronage. We now make a 
DESPERATE SLAUGHTER OF VALUES. 
jypRiCBs err right and left, 
Our Grand Mid-Winter Mark Down Sale of 
Mils, Boys & Cura's Soiis, Overcoats & Ulsters. 
A grand old-fashioned reduction sale of surplus stock. We arc carrying run large 
a stock for this time of year and are willing to sell at a loss in order t<> reduce the 
stock before we show you our Spring line of goods, which we have bought and 
will place on our counters about March 1st. Low prices and honest good* U cvei 
our motto. member, through the month of Februan we will make Ex- 
tra Low Prices at the 
Waldo Clothing Store, 77 Main Street, 
OOTS2T BROS. Proprietors. 
We are about to REDUCE OUR STOCK, 
-AND WILL SELL- 
Any Article in our Store at Cost for the Next 60 Days 
-NY E SHAKE OFFER- 




This is no humbug. We mean what we sav. Any one wishing 
anything in this line can save from lo to 21 per cent, by buying 
of us. Now don’t wait until the sizes are all picked over. Come 
NOW and get fitted at once at the 
-One-Frice Clothing Store.- 
Mrs. C. W. HANEY. 
Belfast, Feb. 1, 1892.—5 
BELFAST MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS. 
FERNALD & MUDCETT, Proprietors, 
Brick Annex at North End of Shoe Factory, Belfast, Me. 
We would respectfully inform all in want of MARBLE OR GRANITE WORK that we 
are prepared to furnish at short notice 
Marble or Granite Monuments and Tablets, Headstones, Curbings, 
And everything in the Cemetery Line. 
.I Iso Wash Hotel Toys and Shelves. 
Welhave the best STEAM POLISHING MILL in the State. Also FOUR PNEUMATIC 
TOOLS for cutting and lettering marble or granite the only ones in Maine. Hither t *1 will do 
the work of from two to three men. We can furnish work, either marble or granite. ( HHAl’HR 
than any other firm in the State, and do as nice work. We carry the largest stork ami do 
the most business of any local firm in Maine. 
PERFECT SATISFACTION GCARAXTEED. | .VO TROCBLE TO SHOW W ORK. 
PLEASE OIVE VS A CALL BEFORE PERCH ASIX O'. 
J. F. FERNALD. A. L. MUDGETT. 
Belfast, Feb. 1,1892.—4m f> 
(hase-Sanborrcs 
Royal Gem . . 
PackageTeas 
Best grown in China. Finest drank in America. 
Packed only in half-pound and pound tea-lead packages. 
The same as served in the Japanese Garden at the Pure Food Exhibition. 
We send free, on teceipt of a 2c. stamp, sample of either Formosa 
Oolong or English Breakfast Tea. State your choice. 
CHASE & SANBORN, Boston, Mass. 
__We sell only to the trade. 
J 
Omtinrm 
OF AL.l. KINDS AT f, 




Men's and Boys’ Felt Boots and RublJ 
Men’s and Boys’ Leggins and Rubb.-j 
Men’s Wool Lined Boots, < 
Men’s Beaver Cloth Boots, 1 
Men’s High Cut Three Buekl. 1 
[An , l 
Men’s and Boys’ Arctics, ( 
Men’s and Boys’ Lum 
[man's Rubbers of all kn « 
Toadies Beaver, Congress and Lace R. j 
Ladies* Beaver Foxed Button and 
Bn ■ 
Ladies' Felt Sole Lace Boots an * 
[Slipi" : 
Ladies* High Cut Two Buekl. 1 
[Armi -i 
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Rubb. 
Ladies and Misses High < 
[Button Arei 
Ladies.^ Misses & ( ! ild’s A, 
LOW PRICES & GOOD QUALITY 
EVERYTHING IN THE 
BOOT & SHOE LIN! 
AX BOTTOM PRICES. 
w. t. mm, 
McClintock’s Block. High Strei 
A POINTER 
for those who have not 
learned by experience that 
the best place to buy 





and to have their prescrip- 
tilled, is at 
POOR & SON S 
Ifi</lt Street, lie!fast. 
R.H. Coombs & Sor 
UNDERTAKERS. 
bfmhnliiiin- done in the most tlmrouiili u 
"have the largest assortment of 
< askots, Rohes ami Rurial <■ 
«>1 every description to select from, and ,n 
we use BETTER. <iooi»s in thi> line our p: 
MI CH LoWKR than any other house in tin 
You will always find us FROMFT and RKI 
W e guarantee the most competent mana 
R. H. COOMBS & SON. 70 & 72 Mi 
Belfast.Feh.il, 1882. lyrd 
Property belonging to estate of 
BKN.I A>! IN ( \R\ K|{ 
Fine farm. 14-0 acres, known as theCott- 
1 1-2 miles from village on shore road. 1 •> 
frontage on Penobscot Hay; woodland, p i- 
and mowing fields, .unde'rdrained cuttin. 
1<)0 tons best bay ; large barn, 40 by sii t.. 
house, smaller barns and implements. 
Exceptionally fine spring water, l.orati 
elevated and commanding an extended 
Also point V F. of the village, known a> V| 
Point. 00 acres, finely timbered woodlai 
growth. Applvto 
"dt CHAS, F. GORDON 
( are National Hank, ftearsport. M 
Just Received 
A LAIN IE STOCK CF 
Table Linen Napkins and toll 
bv the piece or vard. at wholesale or re; 
( HEAP, at 
B. F\ WELL** 
Belfast, dan. 28, 185)2. 3ni4 
Original nml Only 4>«-iiiiiiic. A 
SArc al":c. r-iial-lc. ladies a 
I'ru'glst lor Chr h<-:;,r « English /)n ,7] 
iminid 
Brand I**-*! :n: | t,\,ld niftai V 
boxes. n- alc-1 » li l>lu ribbon. Tulr \* 
no other. efnst dangerous substdu 
lions and imitations, u Druggists. -r 1 
in stamjw (-"■ jiiirticulnrs, tentinuu:'> 
“Relief for l.miieN," to letter. 3 
Mull. 10,000 Testimonials. ,\ im 
C’hlelieater Cliuiuii-ul Co., 51 ml Ison --r 'iold by all Local Druggists. Phlluilo 
1 yro 
Horses for Sals 
MU. B. (). Nt Hl'T( >N is now in Missouri t-- ear load of lmrses for this market. Tin 
include driving,draft and general busme»- 
anti they will be bought on such terms i! 
may he sold at prices to suit the times. Tin 
will arrive on or about Feb. 27. and ma\ 
at the stable of H. o. \ui; 
2w7 Main Street .1- 
For Sale. 
THE lot of land known as the Pillsbun 1 containing about 57 acres, and situated 
Perkins road and Northport Avenue in T>< 
Applv to 
i»tf VOSE & Mfl.ELLAN, Han* 
r lumla Oriental del I'ruguay. 
,M\lll.sr HIT M(*sT I'KOSl’KIiOls 
If IN SOI Til AMKIill'A. I.EA- 
"rv AlTKAKASfK OF THE COl/N- 
mMETHJNO AliOl'T ITS I’EO- 
forrcspondence of tlie Journal.] 
,i! \nu:o. I'Jiim ay, A traveller, 
L nu the western side of South 
\iews the Atlantic » oast with 
intinent, lor to him its boundless 
uni majestic rivers appear tame 
;! ,utractive by contrast with Andean 
11c is also struck by a marked i 
_ 
inn’ in the general look of the towns; 
If people under tlie shadow of the 
Miiillera live in constant fear of 
ikes, and therefore build none but 
k w alls, those on tlie eastern side 
I such dread, rear bouses as high 
L means w ill allow. But. there arc 
-ations. even lor lack of pietures- 
The avclueologist, the natur- 
h* \c]- of nature, may find solace 
•i night that, ihough the antiquities 
the solemn grandeur of Bolivian 
ami the diversified beauties of 
wauling, industrial devclop- 
i made miicli more rapid progress 
'•hou s, \mm tons railway 
i -\ r>e the great plains, and ships 
[ 11.!I i- > }■!> i!m : i\ > so lint now 
.nv< ■■mplish in a few weeks time 
-si f\] if bilious w Inch lur- 
jumt -’ y< ars ol laborious ravel 
H ‘N]'•ell' i: U lc of a fortune. 
miss. the rambling old easas ol 
>.imia_o. tTiiayaquil and Arcquipa 
heir Moorish pat ios of inner eourt- 
j heir blank walls turned streetward 
fountains and ilowers and loveli- 
•hin. fhe more ambitious houses 
e video and Buenos Ayres have Hat 
■ mimanding a w ide sea view, and 
lavorite resorts of the inmates in 
ather. .Most of them liave sort of 
li town, called a mirador, roofed 
inlowed mi all sides, wherein— how- 
| tins ma\ heat or winds may blow- 
| *ph- may stall take note of their 
‘.•i's attaiis and enjoy the prospect 
; streets and boundless ocean. 
ac.juaintaiiee with this remote 
i* <■"ininualiN develops new cause 
; binder and admiration. Though 
natively unknown to the world, 
y is not only the most favored sec- 
1 >outh America as regards climate. 
ad geographical position, (and thcre- 
; he most desirable as a place oi resi- 
f*>r foreigners), hut it is already the 
prosperous, and destined by reason 
natural advantages t*> become the 
aipuriant in point of commerce. Let 
: get an idea of its physical eharac- 
immediate surroundings. Consult- 
map. you will lind the little c.mc- 
d piece named i rugitay cut out, 
nth from the big Argentine depub- 
<li\ iding lim being the La Plata 
harana rivers, while Brazil hounds it 
north-east and tin Atlanta- ocean 
its southwest. {'iii'Ugh ei.utain- 
"iily ahoiit dd.OOU geographical miles. 
a -c and i v. coast «.f *igr. miles, 
nan v 11a \ ural harbors, 
section of the globe is more aium- 
watered, there being thiity naviga- 
•eis. wiiieh iv<-'ive as many as tif- 
lmndred tributaries. forming a net 
d streams in all directions: nut to 
on numerous -mall lake' and reeks 
occasionally swell to eousiderahle 
\ et there is not a swampy spot in 
«~nay. nor an acre of soil w here ag 
-I. is retarded h\ excessive mois- 
ally the country is divided into 
stinet sections. First that p<>r 
1 low the Uio Negro, whose water- 
overs three-fourths of the territory 
in Brazil and running transversely 
to its junction with the l ruguay 
Th > southwestern < oilier contains 
'•video and about one half of the en- 
opulation. it is grassy and undulat- 
xtreniely fertile and diversified by 
it is occupied entirely hy rich es- 
i'. or ranches, most of them devoted 
’• raising of sheep and cattle. Flu* 
•in portion is the mineral region, 
"*scd of plulonic ranges, enclosing 
alleys, fertile and well-wooded, 
inge divides into two chains, known 
lively as ( uehilla grand, (great 
and ( uehilla Ilaedo. There is al- 
1 »ther rugged range called ‘dihost 
atains. ot which no gcologietd sui- 
ts ever been made. The northern 
o> omposed of gneiss and granite 
>iy and sandstone, ’and within 
■ 'ie lomui most of the mineral dc- 
gold, silver, copper, lead, magne- 
|".vtliys-. agate, alahastei' and marble, 
•lpoiatioii called the “(.old Mining 
•uiv ot ( ruguay,” holds a govern- 
concession in the district at Cuna- 
< xtending over JUOO superficial hec- 
and is projecting the acquisition of 
mines: and the “Corrales Cold-min- 
ompany.” lias a concession of 2500 
'm-s in the district of Corrales: and 
u the last half year, with less than a 
'bed laborers, has extracted 2,000 tons 
nicia1.. Two copper mines near the 
Pan de A/ icar. (Sugarloaf) moun- 
ire now in active operation; but all 
1 si remained unworked, There is a 
deal of argentiferous lead, which 
ii Iv Spaniards mistook for silver. At 
Paris exhibition sixty different varic- 
•t “l ruguay marbles” were shown. 
Montevideo every house with any pre- 
"iis to elegance has its marble en- 
hall-tlooring, dadoes and grand 
^av of the same beautiful material; 
'i a great deal of it appears on the 
" il,h*s of both public and private build- 
Vet, strange to say, it is nearly all 
'"-it.orl. though vast quantities of the 
l"'st marble lie within a few miles of the 
The great coal fields of the northern 
'iines are also unworked, and most of 
11 used in Uruguay is imported from 
"diff, at an average cost, when deliver- 
'd *15.00 the ton. 
Hie climate is by no means tropical, 
thermometer seldom marking high as 
111 degrees, and in mid-winter (Juneand Ju- 
b’osts are frequent, though never se- 
enough to injure vegetation. The 
H pure and dry, even in Montevideo, 
i:'UmI directly on the sea, and the coun- 
is regarded as a sanitarium by ague- 
troubled Argentines ami fever-stricken 
Brazilians. Since Uruguay lies within the 
temperate zone, its fruits are much like 
those of the United States—apples, cher- 
ries, peaches, etc. Strawberries grow to 
surprising size, and are sold by the doz- 
en. never by measure. “Greengages," 
too. are enormously large, and, being 
prized by good housewives for putting up 
in brandy, they come high in market—15 
ets. the dozen. “Water pears," matur- 
ing in February, retail at HO ets. the doz- 
en, and often average a pound apiece in 
weight. Lemons, oranges, grapes and oth- 
er semi-tropical fruits abound. Nowhere 
do vegetables come to such perfection 
with so little trouble, and therefore they 
are cheap; but potatoes are scarce and 
dear, though climate ami soil are admirab- 
ly adapted to their growth, because the na- 
tives have not learned to include them in 
the daily menu, and therefore do not. raise 
many of them. 
Grasses remain green and succulent the 
year around, furnishing the best of pas- 
turage. In Uruguay, as well as in Ar- 
gentina. the pastoral wealth is due to the 
fertilizing constituents of **pampa mud," 
ideologically associated with gigantic ante 
diluvial! animals, whose remains abound 
in these regions. There are few forests 
except along the river-banks, and the sier- 
ras have no trees worth mentioning. But 
every hill-side i* covered with shrubs 
myrtle, acacia, rosemary, mimosa, and 
the eeibo with its scarlet blooms; while 
the valley* are fragrant with bay and lau- 
rel, and carpeted with crimson, verbinas 
and oilier brilliant flowers. Medicinal 
plants are particularly numerous, includ- 
ing the poppy, gentian, camomile, worm- 
wood. liquorice balsam, eorianders and 
sarsaparilla. Some ol‘ the rivers are so im- 
pregnated with the roots of the latter as 
to possess sanitary qualities for bathing 
purposes, and the people who drink their 
waters are said to be exempt from any 
skin diseases arising from impurities of 
the blood. The Bio Negro, (Black Biver), 
got its name from the fact that at certain 
seasons of the year it is blackened by the 
sarsaprilla growing along its banks. 
Among indigenous trees are the willow, 
alder, poplar, acacia and aloe. The ab- 
sence of pine, oak and fir is singular in a 
temperate zone, hut those trees utterly 
refuse to grow in Cruguay. though often 
planted and nursed by foreigners. With- 
in the Iasi quarter-century tin eucalyptus 
[ has been introduced from Australia; and 
now in the environs of Montevideo there 
arc hundreds of groves and hedges of this 
ugliest tree on earth, gaunt, scraggy. 
W'*rm-dropping, their long roots upturn 
ing pavements and foundation walls, 
and impoverishing the soil for yards 
around so that nothing else will grow in 
their neighborhood. There is also the 
algarroha tree, from whose pods the na- 
tives distill a kind of <-India, not at all 
!ik*- the chicha <*t Bern and Chili made 
from !.n». wheat or grapes. The tree is 
said to mak. excellent timber, and cattle 
thrive upon its leaver ami buds. Then 
t here is the limbo tree, in great demand 
foi canoes, its big trunk. which is genera 1- 
]\ hollow, being easily scooped out. when 
the rude boat is ready for the fishermen. 
The black and while urunday is a near 
relation to rosewood, furnishing logs of- 
ten titty feet long. It is said to resist de- 
cay in a most remarkable manner, posts 
and beams of it remaining sound after 
| two centuries of use. h is capable of 
beautiful polish, as is also the mimosa 
and aloe. The quebracho is akin to san- 
dal-wood: the guayabo is a substitute for 
boxwood: and palms of several varieties 
furnish the poorer classes with thatch for 
their houses. The long, tough leaves 
make excellent rooting, shedding rain 
pe rfeetly. 
There are no scorpions, centipedes or 
tarantulas here to frighten unwary travel- 
lers. hut enormous spiders are alarmingly 
common, and are said to be venomous. 
The only dangerous reptiles are rattle- 
snakes. and they are chiefly conlined to 
the stony land of Las Minas; and a queer 
little viper called “la vivora de la (Tuz." 
because on its head are marks in the form 
of a cross. Pumas are found near the Bra- 
zilian frontier and along the banks of the 
{ larger rivers. The ounce, (pronounced 
| ween-ce) a small tiger, roams the wooded 
islands; and there art* wild cats, watcr- 
j hogs, tapirs, deer, foxes and millions of the little armadillos, (“ant-eaters.’’ here 
I called mulitas. or “little mules,”)—sole 
I remnants <>t the ancient mastodons and 
! mylodounes. The ostrich (Rhea Ameri- 
j cana.) roams the plains. There are paro- 
| quets in the thickets and water-fowl on 
j In* lagoons: partridges, quail, several 
specimens of the vulture tribe, and tall, 
j lean. rutHed crows. The streams are full 
of fish, and it is asserted that RIO species 
j are found on the sea-coast. 
Politically, the country is divided into 
I It* departments, that of Montevideo being 
smallest, thougliit contains one quarter 
! of the total population. The original In- 
dian element lias almost disappeared from 
I’ruguay; and so has the negro popula- 
tion, which at one time was considerable. 
All this section was once occupied by the 
Guaranis, w ho ranked next to the Incas 
and Araucanians as among the best of the 
South American races. They were still 
numerous when the Jesuit missions were 
destroyed, (in 1707,) and, having been 
trained by the priests to habits of implic- 
it obedience, were a peaceful, industrious 
and patriarchal people. They have been 
supplanted by half-breeds, from whose 
ranks come the class known as “Gna- 
clios;” and the guaclios, in their turn, 
are being rapidly supplanted by European 
immigrants. 
In Rates Compendium of Geography 
and Travel in South America you will find 
these words: “Many Guarain women are 
finely developed, and all have beautiful 
teeth, yet according to our ideas 
they cannot he called handsome, the 
cheek hones being too prominent and the 
chin too square. Their large black eyes 
are shaded hv heavy brows, and their 
! raven hair is very thick. Every woman 
j smokes tobacco, and is commonly seen with a huge cigar in her mouth. Even 
little children smoke, and when an infant is 
restless, its mother quiets it by cramming 
into its mouth the cigar which she has been 
smoking. The women are generally more 
favorably spoken of than the men. Their 
devotion to their partners in life, whether 
joined in lawful wedlock or not, is to be 
praised. Industrious and cheerful, they 
are up betimes to fetch water, always 
walking Indian tile down to the river, 
with their great pitchers balanced on 
their heads. When empty, these are pois- 
ed in graceful attitudes, the bearers walk- 
ing confidently erect with their firm steps. 
Their only garment is a white gown 
reaching to the calves, a cord serving the 
purpose of a girdle, leaving neck and 
shoulders uncovered. They do not en- 
cumber themselves with pockets or bas- 
kets. hut carry in the bosom of their 
gown cigars, money and other trifles that 
are usually consigned to feminine pock- 
ets. 
The present mixed race of Uruguayans 
are famed for physical beauty, and also 
| for more energy, perseverance and true 
j courage than most South Americans pos- 
sess. Their standard of morals is also 
exceptionally high; and for commercial in- 
; tegrity, hospitality, refinement and cour- 
tesy, the typical Montevidian is surpassed 
by none. Deformities are almost unknown 
in Uruguay, and there is hardly a mendi- 
cant in all the land—an agreeable con- 
trast t.o the loathsome and importunate 
swarm of the blind and halt and lame and 
lazy of other portions of Spanish-Ameri- 
ca. Here the Guarani blood, mixed with 
that of the Canary Islands, the IJasque 
provinces, -Catalonia, Navarre and C d- 
aeea—has produced a better class of the 
half-breeds than the Cliolos and Mestizas 
1 of the Western coasts. 
During the last two or three decades a 
niunher of agricultural colonies have been 
; established in different parts of Uruguay, 
with more or less success. There used to 
; be a Board of immigration, and a good 
! deal of money was spent in inducing t'or- 
i cigners to come here and getting them well 
settled in life,—when, nine times out of 
| ten, soon as they had realized a little 
money, they hastened back to Fatherland 
to enjoy it. Notable exceptions are the 
prosperous Swiss and Italian colonists in 
the province of Colonia, and the thrifty 
Basques and Canary Islanders who have 
carried agriculture to a high grade in the 
department of Canelones. Of late years 
there lias been no direct attempt made to 
induce immigration, the government wise- 
ly preferring voluntary recruits of the 
better sort, though their numbers be few- 
er. The prosperous colonies long ago 
! outgrew the space allotted to them; but, 
owing to the irregular appropriations of 
public lands, little remains to bestow on 
settlers, native or foreign, except at the 
exorbitant rates demanded by speculators. 
In the interior of Uruguay, as in Para- 
guay, Brazil and part of the Argentine, 
the ancient (Vuarani language is still much 
spoken, even by the whites. Its slender 
vocabulary resembles the Tupi dialect of 
Amazonians tribes so closely that the two 
have been combined into a sort of trade 
language, called Tupi-Cuarani. The old 
.Jesuits reduced ii to a system, and print- 
ed grammars and dictionaries may yet be 
found in the book stores. 
Fan Nil-: B. Waui*. 
Fisji an it G.v.mi:. A cui iositv.il East- 
port is a white lobster which has just been 
caught, it has been forwarded to Wash- 
ton where it will become a part of the ex- 
hibit of tlie I'nited States lisli commis- 
sioner. now being collected at that city. 
This remarkable specimen <>t erustacea is 
ver\ rare, only one other so far as known 
lias ever been taken in these or any other 
waters.Gen. C. W. Hubertsof llangor 
returned recently from a fishing trip to 
Alligator Lake near the head of Fnion 
river with over sixty pounds of salmon 
trout of good size.Commissioner Mc- 
Donald reports to Congress that the 
amount expended at the Gloucester tisli 
propagating station last year was 841)88.- 
00, and at Wood’s iloll station 800:30.0:3_ 
j The Calais Times says there are beds of 
scallops in the St. Croix river already dis- 
i covered, but they are undeveloped by 
dredges. The quality of the scallops is 
i unrivalled, but they can't be found in the 
| market. Private parties secure enough 
; for their own use, but fishermen who sell 
| continue to manifest either a lack of en- 
terprise or self-interest.The Sports- 
man and Tourist lias an interesting paper 
on the trip of the Pongokivahercook Club 
into Maine, written by Mr. A. W. Sawyer. 
Illustrations of Mooseliead Lake Carry, 
Alligash and Eagle lakes are given, and 
the article has been read with especial in- 
terest by sportsmen who are familiar with 
the region described. Mr. C. A. J. Farrar, 
the well known author, is editor of tin* 
Sportsman and Tourist.Hon. < H. 
1 upper, Canadian minister of marine and 
fisheries, lias had sent to him a petition 
from a large number of Cnited States 
lessees of Canada river salmon fisheries, a 
j petition representing that, unless the I)o- minion government shall promptly adopt 
! some decided and effective measure to en- 
able a larger number of salmon to safely 
| reach their spawning grounds, great 
j danger of extermination of the species 
: will he incurred. The petitioners believe 
I the present requirement that the nets shall 
| be raised from Saturday evening to Mon- 
day morning affords inadequate opportu- 
! nity for a fair proportion of the fish to 
safely reach tlieir spawning grounds. 
: They, therefore, petition that all salmon 
I nets and traps be hereafter raised during 
three successive days and nights of each 
week.Two strange lish were taken in 
1 a trawl off the coast of Maine recently. 
; One, the lampris. is the only specimen of 
j the kind ever taken in eastern waters. In ! shape it was like a very large sun fish, and 
I its weight was about MOO pounds, its 
I back was of a beautiful sky-blue, the i sides were snowy white, and the tins scar- 
I let. The other fish, the eeolar of the 
Canary Islands, is common in warm lat- 
itudes, but lias never before been taken 
so far north as in this case. Both were 
taken at a depth of 1,000 feet. 
Ti nf Topics. The Board of Appeals 
of the National Trotting association de- 
cided to expel Frank L. Noble and the 
stallion Aleryon. The ease of Bobbins, 
driver of Aleryon in the Balcli $10,000 
stallion race, was continued until the next 
meeting of the board.C. A. Nelson, of 
Waterville, sold live horses in Woodard & 
Sharhlin’s sale of trotters at Lexington, 
Ky., Feb. lltli. They brought $5125, an 
average of $1025. They were: Kate 
Drexel h.m., 4, by Nelson, dam Gladiola, 
by C. M. Clay Jr., J. S. Coxey, $1500. 
Charlotte, b. m., 5, by Nelson, dam Lady 
| Lambert, W. 11. Brown, Kalamazoo, 
Mich., $025. Miss Miller, b. f., M, by 
Nelson, dam Lady Gilbreth, by Gilbreth 
Knox, J. S. Coxey, $900. Jessica, hr. in., 
! by George Wilkes, dam, Duchess, by C. M. 
Clay Jr., W. H. Carpenter, Lexington, 
$>1000. Amadine, ch. m., 6, by Alcantara 
dam by Constellation, J. S. Coxey, $800. 
Marine Miscellany. 
Ship Belle of Bath is being reranlkeil and 
remetaled at New York, and will also re- 
ceive a new mainmast. 
The owners of sell. Daniel B. Fearing, of 
Newport, are receiving d:vid« ml No. (>, 
amounting to $10 on a 04th. Sell. Gardiner 
B. Key muds, of Newport, is also paying a 
dividend, the 20th, making the aggregate 
net earnings of that vessel $17,021.12. Her 
cost was >2.“>.000, showing that the owners 
have received about three-fourths of their 
outlay. 
Of Interest to Vessel Owners. There 
have been slight variations in the forms of 
policies used by the various marine com- 
panies throughout New England, which lias 
in the past given rise to considerable incon- 
venience, both to the assured and to the ad- 
justers. To remedy this the Boston Board 
of Marine Underwriters called a meeting of 
all the companies doing hull and freight bus- 
iness in New England, in response to which 
those companies met at the rooms of the 
board the past, week and unanimously 
adopted a uniform policy to he used through- 
out New England. The policy does not dif- 
fer materially from that commonly used be- 
fore, except in the so-called continuation 
clause. Mr. Albert B. Hall, of the Maine 
Underwriters was present. A splendid ban- 
quet was served on the occasion. 
A crew consisting of Capt. Herbert El- 
well, Fred H. Marshall, Fred L. Lowell, 
Watson Belano. Ellison Hart, Levi Mar- 
shall, Clyson Wilson and H. F. Willey, surf- 
men, went on duty at the new life-saving 
station at Burnt Island, Feb. loth. 
Disasters, Etc. Sch, Celia F. Barbour, 
Dodge, at New York, Feb. bth from Manza- 
vi * It*, reports Fel>. during a heavy N N W 
gale carried awa\ main g; IT and split sails. 
....Barque Adolph Ubrig, *>f Camden, Me., 
Car let-on. at New York, from Sail Francisco, 
reports Nov. 27, K. Murdoch, ship's carpen- 
ter, du d and was buried at sea-Barque 
Clementina, at New York from Montevideo, 
has on board the body of Capt. Carver, late 
master of ship St. Mary, win* died Aug. 12, 
1S*'0, at the Falkland islands.... Sch. A. D. 
Knight, Drinkwater from New York, Dee 
2'S, lor St. Kitts and St. Mavrins, is reported 
by cable as having arrived at St. Thomas 
with loss of mainmast.... Seh. Nahum Cha- 
}»ni. Any. **l Rockland, Me., mnn Satilla 
River, fur Boston, ran ashore oil EUgartown 
tlats Feh. 11....Ship Robert L. Belknap. 
Staples, from Havre, which arrived at New 
York Feb. 11th. reports kith, while weighing 
anchor at the tail of Bonier, Lower Bay, lost 
starboard anchor and 00 fathoms of chain .... 
Sell Carrie A. Lane, which passed Chatham. 
Cape Cod Fell. 12 returned Saturday night 
with sails split, *Ye. She anchored outside. 
....Sell A. M. Dickenson, from New York 
for Hurricane Island, Me. with a cargo of 
coal, put in to (Iloucester Friday for the pur- 
pose of landing her captain, who is suffering 
with a severe attack of sickness. He will be 
taken to the hospital_Brig Annie B Stor- 
er, of Portland, Richardson, from Philadel- 
phia Jan 27 for Havana with coal, foundered 
Feb. 1. Capt. Richardson, with his wife 
and crew were landed at Bermuda by barque 
Ipsloven, Capt Hahorsen. .Bark Carrie E 
Long, at Philadelphia from Havana, reports 
11th, while anchored at Brandywine. Dela- 
ware Bay, during a gale, lost one anchor and 
twenty-five fathoms of chain. Also broke 
windlass.... Bark Conquest (Br), which put 
into St. Michaels while on a voyage from 
(Ireeiioek f«*r Pietou, N. S., and after a sur- 
vey being held was condemned, was sold mi 
Feb 1 for >1.240. 
Fukioh s. Tin* Freight Circular of Brown 
| A Co., New \ .*rk, reports for the week end- 
ing Fel*. 1;»: The number of urn-bartered 
I square-rigged vessels in port is by no means 
1 large, though fully equal t«» present light re- 
quirements, and. with tonnage constantly 
pressing upon the market for charter from 
tin* other side of the Atlantic, rates, as a 
rule, are irregular ami unremunerative. ( ase 
(Ml freights to the Fast have further declin- 
ed, a large wooden ship having accepted 
20 1-2 cents to Hong Kong, whilst the rate to 
Calcutta has settled t>* 12 1-2" 12. cents, t<* 
Japan 22 1-2" 22, and to Shanghai t*>20. For 
a handy size spot vessel t«* .lava 21 1-2" 2.‘> 1-2 
cents was paid. Barrel Petroleum freights 
are inactive and largely nominal, (leneral 
cargo freights are also exceedingly dull. Fm 
San Francisco tie equivalent >I abmit >7.”>0 
per dead weight ton has been paid this week 
w hilst lmminal quotations for Australia are 
I about lbs" 17s to Sydm-y ami Melbourne, 22s 
Mid to Adelaide. 2.“>s to Brisbane and 2ns "27s 
mid to New Zealand. For Brazil and B:\er 
Plate |iorts tin- enquiry for Lunil.t rami gen- 
eral cargo tonnage at the moment is verv 
j m« •• t<■ 11 c ami previous rales are barely sii|»- 
j ported. Timber freights from the (Jnlf t,. 
■ Furope betray an easier tendeney. A large 
j earlier at this port accepted Pis or 28s for 
j sawn or hewn timber from Mobile to the 
! Cnited Kingdom. Deal freights from the 
; I'nivmris are inactive, whilst for Naval 
! Stoic tonnage from the South there is very 
litth enquiry, and rates to ('ork for orders 
are nominally 2s Pd and 4s. Nitrate freights 
from the "West Coast to Hampton Loads for 
orders are down to 20s. West India freights, 
outward or homeward, are about steady, the 
enquiry this week having again been ex- 
ceedingly small. Coastwise freights of all 
kinds continue very dull, with, however, no 
appreciable change in rates, w hich, for yel- 
low pine Lumber, are, as a rule, S."» from the 
South Atlantic and SO from (lulf ports to 
New \ ork. ('barters: i»k Mannie Swan, 
New \ ork to Buenos Ay res, general cargo, 
12 1-2 cents, ease nil, 22" 22 cents. Lumber, 
under deck, >P.21. Losm SO cents. Bark 
Clara K. MeCilvery, Neuvetasto New York, 
cedar, SS, sugar, >.'!, and molasses. >2.71 per 
round lilid. Sell Hattie H. Barbour, New 
York, to St. Pierre, Mart, >1.110. Sell M. {». 
Milieu. Charleston to Kingston, lumber. >0. 
Sebr Lizzie P». Willey, (corrected,) Bruns- 
wick to New York. Lumber, >4.87 1-2, .“0 M 
per day. Sell Melissa A. Willey, Fernan- 
dina to New M>rk, Lumber, >1. Brig Stock- 
ton. Boston to tlie Cold Coast, p. t. Sell L 
F. Pettigrew, Philadelphia to St. Thomas, 
coal. Kehr Olive Branch, Belfast, Me., to 
(’harlestoii. Hay, S‘».K>, Potatoes. 21 cents 
per hid. 
I’uankkokt. The new Sunday school at .Mt. 
Waldo gave their tirst. concert Sunday evening 
Feb. 14. The schoolroom was very tastefully 
decorated and much credit is due ('apt. I’hiihrook 
for the same. Program Singing of Doxol ogy by 
school: Prayer hy Supt. ending wiJi the Lord's 
prayer hy school: Heading, Sixty-seventh islam, 
Mrs. F. Pendleton ; Duet, "Thegolden Land," l)ea- 
sie and Nettie Thomjison; Select reading, "The 
three Kings, (ieorge Pit il brook ; Recitation, "Our 
Faher loves the little ones,” Merle Thomjison Reci- 
tation, "A boy’s Teuqierance Sjieech.” Willie 
Clegg; Heading,•* I lie maid unit was dead. James 
I Pendleton; Recitation. “The little Pilgrim." 
Marion Phil brook : Singing.“The rock that is high- 
er than I": Scripture reading. Mrs. Sanborn’s 
class: Recitation, “A little child's resolve," Jacob 
Clegg; Solo, "Two little bands," Merle Thompson; 
Recitation. “The better land."James Pendleton 
and Mrs. Phil brook Recitation." lie ye also ready,” 
Nettie and Lottie Thompson and Maud Cooper: 
Reading. “His mother’s song,” Mrs. Pendleton: 
Singing by school, “As flows the river calm and 
deep;” Recitation, “The glorious time is coining,” 
<1 race Cooper; Scripture alphabet by the school; 
Recitation. “Five minutes late,” Frank Tyler San- 
horn : Reading and singing, “Cleft forme." Desire 
Thompson; Reading, “Look up,” Ammon Crock- 
ett: Reading, “The way to Heaven,” Linwood 
Murry: Recitation, “Take my hand,” Donald 
Clegg: Closing remarks and poem, .Mr. J. C. Nor- 
1 ie Supt.; closed by singing, "Cod he with you fill 
we meet again; Prayer and benediction l>\ Mr. 
Xorrie. 
Poor’s Mu us. F. F. Boulter has opened a writ- 
ing school at the school house with a very good at- 
tendance. Mr. B. is a good penman and we hope 
lie will meet with success. Rev. A R. McDougall 
holds meetings at the school house Saturday even- 
ing and Sunday all day.. .Many could not attend 
meeting Sunday as the roads were blocked with 
snow_A. Wentworth left Monday for Burnham 
to work in the woods—Mary and Sadie Wood- 
bury are at home from Camden for a few days.... 
The last snow has given Alfred Jackson a chance 
to get his lumber from F. Pitcher’s to the mill_ 
F. W. Shepherd got his ice from Cross’s Pond, 
Saturday, 15 inches thick. He recently bought a 
nice yoke of oxen—J. M. Brown sold his oxen to 
R. X. Cross last week — Charley McKinley was on 
the sick list for a few days, but is able to deliver 
milk again. 
DR. WOODBURY’S ANTIDOTE 
improves the 






is an uneq- 
for Dytpep- 
and Stomach. 
Sold by all 
'TO END THIS AWFUL MORTALITY AMONG CHILDREN. 
From DIPHTHERIA, CHOUP and SCARLET FEVER, 
TO STOP CROEL LOSS OF LIFE AMONG ADDLTS 
From TYPHOID FEVER, PNEUMONIA and CONSUMPTION. 
To help and cure invalids sinking and perishing under 
ASTHMA. RHEUMATISM, BRIGHT’S DISEASE, CATARRH, 
and all poisons of our climate, it is time this community knew the truth concerning 
Wm. RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER 
THE GREATEST CURATIVE OF THE AGE. 
Enlightened Science admits that all sickness is caused by living Germs, or Mi- 
robes, poisoning and wasting the blood, the tissues and the vital organs. Radam’s 
Microbe Killer,by removing the universal cause, kills the Microbes of the lungs and 
dUKES dONSIJMPTION. 
It kills the Microbes of the kidneys and dlIBKS BRItiHT*8 DISEASE. 
It kills the Microbes of the throat and dURES DIPHTHERIA. 
It kills the Microbes of the skin and cures ECZEMA. It kills the Microbes of the 
blood and cures RHEUMATISM, CANCER, CATARRH, ami all other RLOOD and 
CHRONIC DISEASES. Investigate—We will mail you Free, a fiftv-page book, giving history of Microbes and Microbe Killer. Good agents wanted in every town. 
The Win. HAUAH VICKUBE KILLER CO., No. 7 Laight St., Nev York City. 
A. A. HOWES & CO., AOEHTS. 4t7tcurm 
A New Business for Belfast. 
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS COME TO TOWN AND WIT L ENGAGE IN 
UPHOLSTERING S. | COVERINGS 
MATTRESS WORK A SPECIALTY. 
Harness Repairing and Carriage Trimmings 
dune wiHi neatness and despatch. HARNESSES of ail grades in stock. Remember 
I make to order Harnesses from $17 to $60. 
A GOOD HARNESS FOR $11. WHIPS, HALTERS and every thin in that line. 
F. A. BOBBINS, 
At th3 Wadiin Store, 37 Main Street, Belfast. 
the'BESTshirt 
'A PERFECT FITTING,SHIRT MAKES'] 





FOR SALE BY 
Dwight P. Palmer. 
When no ag-ency is convenient send 
size of collar and price of Bhirt wanted 
direct to factory, and your order will 
bo filled promptly by mail. 
BAY STATE SHIRT CO., 
LEOMINSTER. MASS. 
1 yiviiwL’ 
/ LOOK IN VI' 
LOCKE’S 
New JtwBiry store, 
National Bank Building, 
BELFAST. 
Call and See 
E. S. PITCHER, 
-AT HIS NEW ROOMS,- 
No. ay High St.. 
-(Over Boston 5 and 10 tent Store. 
AND EXAMINE II1S STOCK OF 
Pianos Organs, Music, &c, 
( an furnish anything wanted in the music line 
from a Jew’s Harp to a Church Organ, at 
LOWEST PRICES. 
<«rREIVIEIVIBER THE PLACE. 
Belfast, Nov. 4, 1891.—4f> 
••••••O© • • 
^Tho smallest Pill in tho World! * 
Why do you suffer * A from Dyspepsia and Sick-Headache, A 
rendering life miserable, when the^w 
remedy is at your hand ? • XUTTS J 
•Tray Liver Pills* 
• Will speedily remove all this trouble, enable you to eat and digest your food, 
prevent headache and impart an 
• enjoyment of life to which you have A been a stranger. Dose small. Price, V 





«' The Mafett ami (! 
*»«»t Effective Remedy known is v 
€ TRUE’S PIN-WORM ELIXIR. > 
C Sold ttl1 druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of price. > 
SO*., f 1.00. Dr. J. V. TRt’K A <0.. Auhiir., M*.J > 
yrl6 
WANTED. 
A PARTNER to invest one or two thousand dol-, lars in a half interest in a manufacturing j business. Well established. Now paying large 
profits on amount invested. Address I 
3w6 MANUFACTURER, Searsport, Me. j 
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY, 
Of Hartford. Conn. 
Incorporated in' 07. Commenced JInsincsfis in '72 
(HAS. B. WHITING, JAMES U. TAIN TOR 
President. Secretary, 
HOWARD W. COOK, Asst. Sec y. 
Capital Paid I'p In Cash, *1,000,000. 
ASSETS, IIEO. 31, 1891. 
Real estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered... 22,745 78 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
Hens). 253,972 21 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany. market value.. 1.455,970 35 
Loans secured by collaterals. 11,940 00 
Cash in the company’s principal of- 
fice and in bank.. *. 100,454 84 
Interest due and accrued. 20,428 52 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion. 200,951 18 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sels of iliccompain ai Iheii acuta! 
value..'.82,078,468 88 
I.IA IJIL1T1 MS, 1) 31. 1891. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. 155,241 49 
Amount required to safely re-in sure 
all outstanding risks..,'. 707,850 72 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus. 923,092 21 
Capital actually paid up in cash_ 1 ,ooo.ooo OO 
Surplus beyond capital. 155,370 07 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding net surplus.82,078,468 88 
Surplus as regards policy holders.. .81.155,370 07 
KEATING & FIELD, Agts., Belfast. 
3w0 
3XT E3 W 
UNTIL SEPT. 1.*>| It. 
After which date I shall take mtj 
regular price of $3.SO pec <1 ,s. 
W. L<. HALL, 
fStoct 3ft Morin! fitiihlmy, High St, 
BELFAST. L’tf 
IS INVALUABLE FOR 
] 
35c. and $1 at all Druggists. 
E. MORGAN &. SONS, Prop's, 
PROVIDENCE, U. I. 
lyrl 1 
A. L. 1>ARISONS, M. D„ 
Koom 4, Masonic Temple, 
OFFICE HOIKS -7.30 to 10 A. M., 2 lo 4 and 7 to 
» P. M. 
Night calls must be left at Mrs. Field’s, Prim 
rose Hill. _*4tf 
Prosthetic and Operative. 
Dr. ISAAC HILLS. 
Hills Building. High Nt opposite t ouri House 
Belfast, Maine. 
March 14, l*M.—tfll 
CROSBY INN. 
^NEW * MANAGEMENT.^ 
Good terms to parties desiring perma- 
nent winter Hoard. 
Belfast, Jan. 1. 1892.—1 
JosEi*if Williamson, I Jos. Williamson, ,Irm 
Notary l’ublic. j Collections a specialtx. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON. 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law 
Offices Over American Express Office, Belfast. 
ESTABLISHED 181(5. Ivil 
N. S. LORD, 
Sail Maker, 
And maker of tents, awnings, carpets, etc., at the 
building on Swan & Sibley Co.’s wharf, formerly 
occupied by Capt. Geo. T. Osborn. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
GIRLS WANTED. 
A FEW MORE GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE, steady employment, good wages. Apply to 
W. F. KELLER St CO., 
3mo2 Shirt Manufacturers, famhen 




-ALSO A (.ENT FOR- 
A E R 31 O T O R & 
| ns arranged for pumping and power mu-pose* 
adapted for all light work requiring fre.'m tv » 
| six horse powei als<> for water snpp;> for m*. 
I deuces, farms and villages. Call aid see testj 
annuals ami get estimate*. 
©"Don’t Forget the Place. 
GEO. T READ, 
44 Main St., Belfast, Me 
JOB PRINTING! 
1 HAYK LEASED THE ROOMS, 
TXo. ^50 Main St., over Kalish’s 
Clothing Store, 
and am prepared tc execute al. kinds of 
FINE * JOB ^PRINTING, 
Everything New_and First-Class 
-Orders by Mail promptly al tended to.- 
Feople from out of town will do well to write 
me for prices and samples before placing 
their orders. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
GIVE ME A CALL. 
R. E. SHUTE, 
SO Mil ill SSt., Bollast. 
September 24, issd.— :;*.*tf 
Women of Maine! 
BREADMAKERS ! 
ft*. Ask for this Brand of Flour. a® 
1^, *V>L~ 
« \ * w — x x ■*. x x 
\rre\n m- -i. i11' i-. This Hr-: 
modern milling 
HAS NO RIVAL, 
'hikes in--:, white-;, -we. u-m hi.; I Ithici 
bread P.m*: 
H. B. GOODWIN fa 00., Boston. 
the Next Number Especially uood. 
TALES FROM 
Towm Topics 
READ BY ALL MEN AND WOMEN. 
Published first da> »»t‘ !>*•<-eiuber, March, 
dune and September. 
DELICATE, DAINTY, WITTY. 
INTENSE. 
Every reputable news and book stand has it. 
Crier, siniile mimluT oO CENTS. 00 
i’i i; \ i: \i:. postage ficfi;. 
This brilliant (Quarterly reproduces the best 
stories, sketches, burlesques, poems. v\ai; 
isms, etc, from the back numbers ot 111«»t 
much talked-about New York Societ. na, 
Town Topics, which is published in-< Li., 
scription price. on per year. 
The two publications ;T<\vn 'I an- and *■ Tai.es from Town Topics" together at the 
low club-price of $5.Ud per vear. 
Ask your newsdealer for them or address, 
T< )WN TOPICS, 
£2 West ddd Street, N. Y. City. 
TUTTLE & SON. 
Plotsiraptos art Crap Arists. 
— $3. SO- 
FOB CABINET SI/.K, 
— SIO- 
For a Large, Life-Like Crayon 
WITH ELEGANT FRAME. 
-Full lensiih PANELS, al! sizes.- 
Also Ihe VtH’ Mjlt “Colored Photographs.,f 
ot K MOTTO IS ALWAYS PKOOKKS.S1VK. 
LELFAST, MAINE, 




ANI> DEALER IN THE 
Estey Pianos, Organs, 
—and— 
Sewing Machines. 
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE BEST QUALITY 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. liinO 
TO BE LET, 
At Oity Point, Belfast, Maine. 
THE store, store houses ami wharves, formerly occupied by SAMUEL OTIS A CO. The loca- 
tion is suitable for a country store, for shipment ot 
produce by rail or water, and for a manufacturing 
business. The works of the Granite Company ad- 
join the premises. Also a dwelling house at City 
Point, with about 25 acres of land. Excellent 
spring water piped to the house. Inquire on the 
premises, or of 
A. B. OTIS, Upper Bridge. 
Tax Collector’s Notice. 
THE TAX COLLECTOR will he at his office, (the Assessors room), SATURDAYS, Loin 10 to 12 
a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m. 
Belfast, Jan. 7, 1892. Itf 
Republican Journal. 
DELFAST. THURSDAY, FEIIIU'AUY 25, 1802. 
ITIU.ISHKI* EVERY Till USD AY MORNING BY THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
CHARLES A. PILSBITKY | BusiSTiIsLeb. 
RUSSELL G. DYER.LOCAL Editor, j 
Tlie Porgie War. 
The menhaden question is still under 
consideration at Washington. In the 
hearings thus far the porgie pirates have 
had the most to say. They have the time 
and the money to follow up a matter that 
if carried their way will add to their 
riches, w hile the poor fishermen scatter- 
ed along our eoast and on the outlying is- 
lands ran only appeal to their representa- 
tives in Congress to stand between them 
and starvation. It may be said here that 
Lin* Maine delegation lias not been found 
wanting. At the bearing before the House 
Committee on Fisheries. Fel>. IT, W. F. 
brown, of Philadelphia, who is largely in- 
terested in the menhaden fisheries, denied 
that local lishermen for the markets ob- 
jected to the operations of the menhaden 
lishermen. but Representative Milliken, 
•>f Maine, who was present, contradicted 
this and asserted that he had letters from 
points along the whole Maine coast pro- 
resting against the passage of the bill. He 
had seen thirteen steamers at one time 
before liis house fishing for menhaden and 
taking sOO barrels of fish at one haul. 
Surely that must diminish the fish supply. 
As to expert testimony, he would rather 
have that of practical fishermen on the 
eoast than of the theorist. 
At Wareham, Mass., the hill of Con- 
gressman Laphani of Uiiode Island, shorn 
of all verbiage, is regarded as nothing 
less than a barefaced attempt of the porgy 
steamer owners and their workmen in 
Rhode Island to set aside the verdict of 
the Supreme Court of the United States, 
which latter last year gave an unequivocal 
decision sustaining the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts and its board of fish com- 
missioners in maintaining that it would 
be in infringement of State rights for 
Rhode Island “fish fat fryers" to scour 
Massachusetts" choicest lUhing grounds 
Ml' ill*- MielllUM It’ll Mini 11S11 Will! W liloll M 
'ill their "il tanks at Tiverton and else- 
wben along the distant shores of Rhode ! 
Island. It is ..Iso said that it *‘would 
benefit the mackerel seiners, whom a 
Maine law forbids fishing in the hays and 
inshore waters of that State." Thus it is 
not only Massachusetts hut Maine also 
whoso interests are assailed by these 
oorgic jc.rates, and whose State laws it 
proposed to nullify by national legisla- 
tion. 
Not many years ago mackerel and men- 
haden were plentiful in our waters and 
bad been for a long time. Indeed the 
coming of the mackerel at a certain time 
was regarded as assured. Then the por- 
gie fleets came and swept our waters, and 
when driven off by State legislation, the 
fish had departed also, and returned no 
mere until last summer, when our hand- 
line fishermen had a good season’s work, 
and will m* doubt have many more if the 
seiners van he kept at a pn-per distance. 
On this matter the veteran editoi of the 
Rrunswick Telegraph says: 
These IJhod.e Island pirates ha\e been 
fishing along the coast Massachusetts 
and Maine for years, and. probably this 
•distant fishing is the cause of the disap- 
pearance "f menhaden and mackerel from 
our coast. Last year, the menhaden ami 
mackerel, appeared in much huger num- 
bers and the home fishing was exception- 
ally good, and this. t<>'». while the porgy 
>T( anicis were cruising in our waters, but 
how many fish were caught, no one can 
tell, because they eluded pursuit. Pirates, 
as they were, they had the names of the 
vc-scls co\ered up, so if an officer was in 
»ight. they could put on steam and be off. 
one morning Iasi summer while at the 
chamberlain house. New Wharf, we saw 
seven porgy steameis at early daylight, 
i,'parentiy fishing off the point, not re- 
maining long after we saw them, however, 
as the fish probably were not plenty. 
It appears that Congressman Springer 
slipped up in attempting to pull the wool 
over people's eyes, llis plan was to tickle 
those who wanted free wool and protected 
doth by reporting a Hill which would 
place wool on the free list and simply re- 
move the compensatory duty on manufac- 
tures of wool, leaving the protective duty 
for the benefit of the manufacturer intact. 
But he reckoned without his fellow com- 
mitteemen, and the result is the absurd 
outcome of a bill which proposes a duty 
■of 2f> )>er cent, on shoddy and wool waste, 
while at the same time it admits British 
goods made of shoddy and wool waste 
at the same duty as the raw material of 
which they are made. In other words, it 
is a hill to encourage the manufacture of 
shoddy and wool waste into doth in Eu- 
rope to he sold in our markets. 
The Boston Herald tells its readers that 
“The supporters of honest money have 
little to hope for at the hands of Speaker 
< isp," and that, “In his handling of the 
silver question, Mr. Crisp will he as bad 
as lie dares to be." The Herald is simply 
unconsolable because Mills was not elect- 
ed Speaker: yet lie was even more pro- 
nounced for free silver than Crisp, while 
h\ss qualified in other respects than the 
Georgian to preside over a deliberative 
body. As to the Herald’s complaint 
against Crisp, it may he said with equal 
truth of the Democratic party, that it is 
“as had as it dares to he.” The Herald, 
having cast its fortunes with the Democ- 
racy, should not quarrel with its bed fel- 
lows. 
Miss Willard has issued a letter to the 
State Presidents of the W. C. T. IT., in 
■which she says: “I think we ought to 
help in the securing of the million names 
pledged to vote for the Prohibition party 
in 1K92.” And yet we are asked to be- 
lieve that the W. C. T. U. is “non-parti- 
san.” No one questions its right to be 
partisan if it so elects; nor is there any 
law to prohibit Massachusetts Prohibi- 
tionists accepting campaign funds from 
Democrats, but the denial of self-evident 
facts .is not creditable in either case, to 
say the least. 
The blare of Blair1 s presidential trum- 
pet fails to awake .responsive echoes. 
The Maine Democracy Again. 
We gave last week the Democratic pro- 
gramme as*outlined by Mr. Bass, of Ban- 
gor, assuming him to be the oracle of the 
party. He had the candidates, platform 
and other details all arranged, and it only 
remained, as we supposed, for the De- 
mocracy to carry out his plans. But it 
appears there are others who aspire to 
lead and who entertain quite different 
views. For example, Col. Charles B. 
Morton, of Augusta, who is described as 
“the most active Democratic organizer in 
Maine,” and who has just returned from 
New York, “where lie looked closely into 
the political situation,” was asked by a 
reporter of the Auburn Gazette if Maine 
would send a Hill delegation to the na- 
tional convention, and replied. “Hon. 
Joseph P. Bass, of Bangor, says so.” 
“Well,” said the reporter, “you don't 
think so, do you?” 
“No sir, I don’t,” replied Mr. Morton, 
with an emphasis which would have made 
Hill turn pale. 
Mayor Fred H. Beane, of Hallowell, 
secretary of the Democratic State com- 
mittee. has been talking freely, and his 
sentiments are not quite in accord with 
those expressed by Mr. Bass. Of Third 
District politics he says: “Simon S. 
Brown, formerly chairman of the Demo- 
cratic State committee; Mr. Gould, of 
Skowhegan, and Thomas Leigh, Jr., of 
Hallowed, one of the leading Democratic 
lawyers in Kennebec county, are among 
those spoken of as candidates for the 
Democratic Congressional nomination in 
this district. Mr. Baker, who ran so well 
against Mr. Milliken two years ago, has 
retired from politics altogether, or he 
would doubtless be the nominee.” Mr. 
Bass had decided upon the time and place 
for holding the State convention, and 
named the candidate for Governor, but 
Mr. Beane says: “For the gubernatorial 
nomination there are several candidates 
spoken of, among them being Hon. (’has. 
F. Johnson, of Waterville; ex-Mayor John 
W. Deering, of Portland; Hon. Simon S. 
Brown, of Waterville, and Hon. William 
P. Thompson, of Belfast.” Mr. Beane 
predicts a big light this year, and “when 
I say light I mean it in every sense of the 
word, and just as strong as the word will 
express it." lie says his party has had 
m» organization since Hen. II. M. Plaisted 
was elected Governor, hut that this year 
it will have "a strong. permanent organi- 
zation.'' \,»w Bro. Hass has the floor 
again, and we shall expect to see him 
lock horns with Bros. Beane and Morton. 
Republican criticism of David B. Ilill 
and his methods would naturally he re- 
sented by the Democratic organs which 
exist by the grace of Tammany Hall, and 
by other exponents of Democratic opinion. 
It is not necessary, however, to thus pro- 
voke tlie Tammany tiger. Democratic 
estimates of Hill, sufficiently near the 
truth, are not wanting. Surely no one 
will question the Democracy of Represen- 
tative Kilgore, of Texas, or of the Boston 
Herald, which publishes an interview 
with the outspoken Texan on Hill and 
the coming campaign. Among other 
tilings Mr. Kilgore said: "The people 
fromwhom Senator Hill is getting his 
greatest support, for the presidential nom- 
ination are the politicians and spoilsmen 
—the men who are in politics as a profes- 
sion, and who wish for success for per- 
sonal gain."."No one has yet accused 
him <*t having any statesmanship, or of 
having any higher idea of a public office 
than regarding it as a private snap.* Mr. 
Kilgon* d«*es not approve of the stealing 
of the New York Legislature by Hill. On 
this point lie said : 
Hill has recently come into very great 
prominence because of his success in se- 
curing the Legislature of New York and 
because of methods that are. at tie* best, 
questionable. In seating Walker, because 
In* received second to the highest number 
of votes, when Sherwood, who was elect- 
ed by a clear majority, was declared in- 
eligible. Mr. Hill disregarded the prece- 
dents of all parties for over a hundred 
years, which declares that in such eases 
no one should be seated without holding 
another election. 
Tammany will really have to take Mr. 
Kilgore in hand. 
The Canadian people who get their 
mis-information from the Democratic 
press of this country have been impressed 
with the idea that Mr. Blaine was a very, 
very bad man; and that if elected Presi- 
dent he would forthwith proceed to de- 
vour Canada, body and boots, mop the 
floor with Great Britain, and turn t-lie uni- 
verse generally topsy turvey. Some of 
them, at least, will now place a different 
estimate upon our Secretary of State. 
Last week the Canadian cabinet ministers 
visited Washington in the interest of re- 
ciprocity. The conference came to 
naught, as Canada cannot negotiate trea- 
ties with foreign powers, except through 
the English government. A special des- 
patch from Washington to The Empire, 
of Ottawa, (government organ) shows one 
result of the visit. The despatch reads: 
Sir John Thompson says that nothing 
could exceed Mr. Blaine’s courtesy, 
promptness and frankness, and it was a 
pleasure to meet and transact business 
with such a man of ability as is the U. S. 
Secretary of State. A gentleman who ac- 
companied tlie delegation to the American 
capital said this last visit had confirmed in 
his mind the impression he had previously 
formed that Mr. Blaine was head and 
sholders over any other statesman in the 
United States. 
The address of President C. F. Libby 
before the Maine Bar Association at Au- 
gusta last week was one of great interest 
to the legal profession of this State, fore- 
shadowing legislative action regarding 
uniformity of procedure in common law 
and equity courts, in probate, insolvency 
and divorce laws. The speaker dwelt at 
length on radical changes in the English 
i law with respect to common law and 
equity. A committee was appointed, one 
from each county, to consider the sug- 
gestions embodied in Mr. Libby’s address 
| and report at a special meeting some 
I method of securing legislative action with 
respect to these reforms. 
j The Rhode Island Prohibitionists have 
j nominated an undertaker for Governor; 
but they w ill find it a big undertaking to 
elect him. 
Letter from Washington, D. C. 
To the Editor of the Journal: I 
thank you for your denial of any partici- 
pation by me, either directly or indirect- 
ly, in the abuse of any Congressional can- 
didate. Tour statement so far is entirely 
correct. But I did not go to the length 
of reflecting upon the Waterville Mail, for 
you will remember I said I had seen no 
abuse in the Mail, or any other paper, of 
the complaining candidate. 
Congress has adjourned until Wednes- 
day. A large number of the members 
have gone to Chicago to see what lias al- 
ready been constructed of the Columbian 
Exposition buildings, while many others 
have gone to Alabama in connection with 
some land booming scheme. I had a very 
earnest invitation to both places, hut re- 
membering liow my friends at home fared 
in their Fort Payne and Cardiff ventures, 
with something like a chill and a shrug I 
shunned the latter, and I found myself 
too busy here to accept the former. 
During last week we had hearings, for 
two days, before the Committee on Mer- 
chant Marine and Fisheries, upon the 
Lapliam hill, which provides that in defi- 
ance of the laws of Maine, any one may 
enter our hays and rivers and take men- 
haden and mackerel with purse seines, 
in one season 557,000 barrels of menhaden 
were taken between Casco Bay and the 
eastern limit of Penobscot Bay. The re- 
sult was that hardly a menhaden was seen 
on the Maine coast for ten years. You 
know liow the mackerel were also driven 
from our coast. 
Now Mr. Lapliam proposes, by his hill, 
that Congress shall enact laws which shall 
repeal the law of Maine, made for the 
protection of her fisheries, and allow an- 
other universal slaughter of her fish, 
to he followed by another dearth of them. 
This is an important matter to the State 
of Maine in more ways than one, as I 
think all of our people clearly understand. 
The amount of fish which is taken by our 
own people along our coast for their own 
consumption and sale is of no small im- 
portance. Then the State of Maine is be- 
coming the great watering place of the 
country. A vast sum of money is left in 
it every summer by visitors to its pict- 
uresque coast and its unrivalled lakes. 
Our fish and game constitute an impor- 
tant inducement for these people to come 
and spend their money among us. Maine 
has therefore, by wise and salutary laws, 
protected her fish and game, and \ am 
glad to know that her fish and game war- 
dens are actively doing their duty in see- 
ing that the laws are enforced, and 1 seri- 
ously doubt the right of the national gov-' 
eminent to authorize any one to make a 
general slaughter of our fish or game 
against the will of the State. If it can. 
then there will no longer be protection to 
our lobsters, or the oyster beds in the 
Chesapeake, or any where else. All these 
matters will he fully presented before the 
committee, which will have another hear- 
ing next Wednesday, and perhaps many 
hearings after that. 
The menhaden oil men appeared before 
the committee with a very strong lobby 
and are making a desperate struggle to 
obtain the privilege which they used to 
have of enriching themselves by the de- 
struction of our inshore fisheries. No ef- 
fort will he spared on their part, and in- j 
deed they have made some visible im- j 
pression: but the other side will he fully 
heard, ami I predict that the menhaden 
oil folks will be beaten both upon the law 
and the facts. At any rate no pains will 
he spared in combatting them. 1 wish 
before closing this .subject to acknowledge 
my obligation to our very efficient Fish 
Commissioner, l)r. Gould, of Searsport, ! 
for the useful information lie has furnish 
ed me. 
The Democrats are in a stew on the 
silver bill. Mr. Springer's prediction of 
peace for his party upon that subject has 
already proved a failure, bland is bound 
to push through a bill for free silver, not 
confined to the silver product of this coun- 1 
try. but to make this a dumping ground i 
for all the inferior coin on the globe. 
Nothing less than that will satisfy him 
and his followers. There is little doubt 
that a Republican Senate can be relied 
upon to stop so vicious a bill; but in the 
President it will meet an unsucclimbing 
foe. 
I saw Mr. Blaine Thursday. lie was I 
looking finely, wearing every appearance 
of good health, and showing all his old 
mental vigor. Thousands of people, both 
his old friends and those who have not 
been always his followers, are hoping and 
most earnestly desiring that he may yet 
be our national standard bearer in the 
political contest of the year 1802. He 
seems to he the one man of this genera- • 
tion who cannot abate the zeal "f his 
friends by refusing their offering of the 
greatest prize in their power to bestow 
upon him. S. L. Milliken. 
Just think of the London Times, that 
great mouthpiece of English toryism, be- 
ing printed on one of Hoe's American 
presses. Such, however, is said to be the 
case strange as it may seem. So it ap- 
pears that John Bull has to acknowledge 
the superiority of Brother Jonathan’s 
genius, even though somewhat reluctant- 
antly. [Kennebec Valley News. 
And just think of the New York Times 
being printed on a Walter press, invented 
by a former editor and manager of the 
London Times, and manufactured in Eng- 
land. But then the New York Times is 
intensely British, don’t you know, and 
even its income is said to be mainly deriv- 
ed from English sources, or from Anglo- 
Americans. 
Ex-President Cleveland was presented, 
Monday, with the freedom of Ann Arbor, 
in a silver easket. On the same day, at 
Albany, Senator Hill prepared another 
kind of a casket for Cleveland’s political 
ambitions—an harbor, as it were. 
Hill vs Hill. 
David Bennett Hill continues to excite 
conflicting emotions. Here is a Texas poet 
who asseverates in rhyme that: 
In heaven’s own peaceful dome his name 
shall waft 
Life’s richest blessing. 
| On the other hand, here is a prose \vriter 
who asks: “Does the d-n fool suppose the 
people will elect to the presidency a man { 
who does this sort of dirty work for himself?” 
It will be seen that there is a broad chasm 
between the poetic and prosaic estimates |of 
David. [Boston Herald. 
The Knights of Pythias Ball. 
The fifth annual concert and ball of the 
Belfast Division, No. 2, Uniformed Rank 
Knights of Pythias, took place at the Bel. 
fast Opera House last Friday evening, and 
was largely attended. In point of music it 
eclipsed all former efforts. For once the 
Knights got what they paid for. 
The hall was handsomely decorated, near- 
ly a full week’s time having been given the 
work. Depending from the arch over the 
stage were two American Hags with the 
unions joining in the centre. On the starry 
centre were two triangles wrought in ever- 
greens, containing the letters “U. R. K. P.” 
Between the triangles was a representation 
of a valla lily, with an electric jet in the cen- 
tre. On the front of the stage were the 
words, “Belfast Division.” Looped in the 
centre of the ceiling of the hall were red, 
white, blue and yellow streamers, which 
radiated to all parts of the upper hall. 
Around the edges of the ceiling were in- 
numerable Hags. Along tlie front of the 
gallery were gracefully looped streamers 
representing the colors of the order, while 
at intervals were American flags. .\t the 
main entrance on the Hoor were other large 
Hags—in fact the American ensign was to be 
seen everywhere. The division Hag of the 
Knights was over the main entrance on the 
gallery front. 
There were 120 dance tickets sold and 
every ticket entitled three people to enter, 
so that more than 400 people were on the 
floor, while tin-gallery was well tilled with 
spectators. 
At S o’clock twenty-six Knights in gay 
uniform entered, and ranging themselves in 
two columns, facing inward, received the 
regimental officers. When the Knights broke 
ranks it was the signal for the concert. The 
Germania Baud, of Boston, one of the best 
in New England, was already on the stage 
and gave a concert of ten numbers. It was 
one of the best musical concerts ever given 
in Belfast and was thoroughly enjoyed. The 
hand numbered twelve pieces, under the 
leadership of Mr. Emil Mollenhauer. The 
following is the concert program: * 
1. Overture, “Mignon," Thomas 
2. Concert Waltz, “Village Swallows,” 
Strauss 
3. Clarinet. Solo, “Fantasie Brilliante,” 
Baermann 
Mr. C. L. Staats. 
4. “Loin du Bal,” (for strings), Gil let 
5. Violm Solo, («)“Roman7.a," Svemlson I (by Mazurka, \\ lemowski 
Mr. Emil Mollenhauer. 
H. Romanza for Flute and 'Cello. Halevev 
7. Zither solo by Carl Biter. 
S. Selections from “La Gioeonda," 
Ponchielli 
Trombone Solo, “Serenade," Spimller 
.'ir. >eo. w >tewai t. 
10. Overture, ‘•William Tell,” Rossini 
Two of tile best soloists were not present 
Mr. E. StraiN-er, clarinet, ami I)r. Sliue- 
bruk, cornet. The former was represented 
by Mr. C. L. Sfi.it-. who lias just returned 
trom a two years' course in Paris and is a 
tine player. In place of the cornet soio 
Mr. Carl Bher played a solo on the Zither. 
The danee card was the most elaborate 
ever seen here. The front cover was cellu- 
loid, the centre containing the shield of the 
order in a six pointed star. There were 
twenty-three dances. 
The grand march was headed by the door 
director, J. A. Gammans, and his sister, 
Miss Maud Gammans. There were many 
fancy ball costumes and all the ladies look- 
ed very pretty. It was nearly four o'clock 
when the last set was finished. Refresu- 
meiits were served during the evening and 
b\ Mr. C. M Cunningham, caterer. 
1 lie following were the committee on ir- 
rangeiiu nts: Messrs. Elmer Small, J. \. 
Clough, J. A. Gammans, Levi (day, E. \ 
Riggs, F. II. Welch, W. \. Kimball, F. G. 
Mixer, N J. Pottle and E. Hatch. Reeep- 
tion committee; Col. Elmer Small, Major 
S. \\ .Johnson. Henry Staples and E. Sher- 
man. J. A. trainmans, floor director, was 
assisted by the following aids S. W J ,hn- 
•soii, ,T. A. Clough, Levi Clay. M. R. Ivimwl- 
ton. A \V. Keating, E. \\. Welrh, W. P. 
Thompson, R. E Dunroii. W. M. Welch and 
E. E. Bradbury. 
Although i|),. expenses Were Vcl’V lll'ge, 
tiie music alone costing >400, the receipts 
"'ere more than enough to meet the Oils. 
Andrew Johnson's Slave Life. 
our colored fellow citizen An Iren John- 
son told the story ot hi* slave life in the 
South at Memorial Hall Saturday evening. 
A large audiene* was in atta ndanee 
Mr. .Johnson said he was born in Jackson 
county, Florida, and was the slave of a 
planter named Thomas Bush, who n.vned 
about 100 slaves. His father's name was 
Bagiev, bnt slaves generally took the name 
of their master, or some other name which 
might be given them. An old colored man 
gave our friend the name of Andrew John- 
son. 
v\ lien about fifteen he was sold and went 
to live in Jefferson county, hut only remain- 
ed four days, when he with others resolved 
to run away and reach the sea coast where 
there was a Yankee gun boat. The trip was 
one of peril and privation. They were often 
hungry, ami for days and nights slept in the 
woods. One night he was pursued by a rebel 
cavalryman and fired at, but escaped. 
Bloodhounds were frequently sent in pur- 
suit of run-a-way slaves, and lie was in con- 
stant fear. At last lie with others reached 
the sea coast and the Federal gun boat. An- 
drew enlisted on board and there had good 
fare with plenty to eat. 
He told of the hardships of slave life, the 
Hogging and the sales. One man, whom lie 
termed Uncle David, was Hogged to death. 
He was plac ed on the ground face downward, 
with his hands and feet tied to four sticks 
driven into the ground, and Hogged across 
the bare back until he died. Mr. Johnson 
said he had often head the expression that 
the colored people were better off in slavery 
than in freedom. It is true, he said, that when 
sick they had a physician, when hungry 
they had food, and they had beds to sleep in. 
As for himself he had rather he a free man 
with one meal per day than a slave with 
three meals per day. The slaves rations 
were pork, meal and molasses. He said, how- 
ever, that the condition of the slaves was 
better than that of the poor white man. 
Mr. Johnson told many humorous stories 
of slave life—corn huskings, pig stealing &c. 
He once witnessed a colored wedding. Peo- 
ple came from all directions and as far dis- 
tant as Hfteen miles to a wedding. Uncle 
Simon was an old bachelor. The colored 
preacher had no Bible and could not read it 
if he had one. The preacher said: “Simon, 
will you leave all other women and cleave 
to this one?” Simon didn’t answer, when 
the preacher put the question again sharply. 
Simon said “No Sar.” “Why?” “Because 
she may leave me in less than a week and 
go to another plantation.'” 
Andrew concluded by giving a stump 
speech. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Morison, of Minne- 
apolis, arrived at Hamilton, Bermuda, Feb. 
14, after a very rough passage from New 
York. They expect to remain there until 
March 10th or 17th. 
Personal. 
Mr. Fred Jones left Monday for Boston. 
Mr. Thomas Barr arrived home Saturday 
from a sea voyage. 
Mr. Fred G. White returned home from 
Boston Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. B'rost arrived home 
Friday from their bridal tour. 
Hon. E. P. Walker of Vinalhaven, was in 
Belfast last week on business. 
Mr. J. E. Burke, superintendent of the 
schools at Waterville, spent Sunday in Bel- 
fast. 
Mrs. Delilah Moran, who has been in Port- 
land for five weeks, returned home last 
week. 
Frank Stillman Dolloff is a member of the 
senior class at the Bangor Theological Semi- 
nary. 
Miss Lena Chase, of Brooks, comes to 
Belfast to receive piano lessons from Mr. .1. 
T Rigby. 
Miss Maria Andrews of Rockport, was in 
Belfast last week visiting her sister. Mrs. A. 
A. Howes. 
Miss Leila Brown will arrive home Friday 
from the winter session of the Castine Nor. 
nial School. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winters of Water- j 
vide, are in Belfast visiting Mr. and Mrs. j 
F. C. Winters. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, of this city, lias 
been granted a pension as the widow of a ! 
Mexican veteran. 
Mr. A. W. Keating, Blxpress messenger <>n 
j Conductor Sudivan’s train, has resigned t<> : 
j take effect March 1st. 
Herbert Wiley has been elected elerk apd 
Harvey Cunningham treasurer of the Belfast 
B'oundry and Machine Works. 
Mrs. W. V. Lane of Camden, visited Miss j 
Hattie Furbish last week. Mrs. Lane was ! 
on her way to Green’s Landing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Williamson, Jr., return- 
ed Saturday from Augusta, where Mrs. Wil- 
liamson has been visiting her parents. 
Miss Ena Cotterell from Boston and Miss 
Nellie Walker from Lynn, came home on 
Friday to attend the Knight’s of Pythias 
bad. 
Mr. T. N. Winslow, of Atlanta, Georgia, 
spent Sunday in Belfast. He arrived Satur- 
day night and left on Monday morning’s 
train. 
Miss Maud Gainmans left yesterday for 
Boston and will visit a number of places be- 
fore returning home. She* will be absent a 
month or two. 
Mr. Charles S. Bickford, associate editor j 
of the Brunswick Telegraph, arrived in Bel- j 
fast Saturday and remained over Sunday 1 
with his relatives. 
Mr. E. Bieknell of Law: -n-a a member of 
the firm of Bieknell Bros., clothiers of that | 
city, was in Belfast this week. Mr. Bieknell 
was formerly of Searsmoiit. 
Messrs. James \V. Wallace, Daniel A. 
Greer and Charles Eaton, who have been 
away in the interest of the Dana Sarsaparil- 
la company, returned home last week. 
Mrs. J. H. Quimby and Mrs. W. H. Quiin- 
by went to Bangor Tuesday morning and in 
the evening witnessed the "Living Whist” 
gotten up by the Episcopal ladies of that city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Babcock, of Low- 
ell, and Mr. and Mrs. Fled J. Carter, of Bos- 
ton, are in Belfast, having been called here 
by the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Carter. 
Mr. F. H. Hoag lots found employment in 
Jacksonville, Fla., and Ins sister. Mrs. W. 
E. Hamilton, is deriving much benefit from 
the mild climate, which she finds delightful. 
They do not expect to return to Belfast be- 
fore April. 
Mrs. A. ('. Paul, of Fort Faiifield, presi- 
dent of the Maine Non-Partisan W. C. T. A 
arrive.] here Tuesday and went to Searsport 
in the altenioon and organized a local union. 
Mrs. Paul was tin* guest while in Belfast of 
Mrs. Burringt*»n 
( apt Harrington of Thomasron, n sdi. 
('ora 1 bum loading i<her for Baltimore, lias 
his wife and children with him Wlu-n the 
vessel sails his family will go io their home 
in Tliomaston. Last week the; nine on- 
shore and went through tin-Sarsaparilla fac- 
tory 
Tin* Journal bad a pleasant call last week 
from Mr. Eugene Rust, who for many years 
past lias held a responsible poMtion in the 
great stock yards at Kansas City. Mr. Bust 
is one of the many Maine men who have 
taken Horace Greeley’s advice, and he cer- 
tainly struck a growing place in Kansas 
City. He likes the place and the climate, 
but was obliged to confess that he did hank- 
er after a trip down our bay in summer time, 
and said he was much interested in the re- 
ports of cruises in the Marjorie. 
THE BELFAST 
IMe & Foundry Do. 
Announce to the public that they are prepared 
to do all kinds of 
FOUNDRY and MACHINE WORK. 
Also manufacturers of the 
Heye Circular Saw Mills, 
Holmes’ Stave Machine, 
Hall’s Stave Jointer, 
Mill Gearing. Quarry Derrick., 
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars, &c. 
Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone Jacks, Unity 
Hussey Plows. 
Dealers in CIRCULAR SAWS 4 BELTING. ! 
*»G I V E U S A CALL. 
Belfast Machine <£• Foundry Co. 
Belfast, Me., Fell. 25, 1S1I2.—34. 
Dissolution of Partnership. 
THE co-partnership heretofore existing between A. (I. SPENCER and W. E. JONES, under the 
firm name of SPENCElt & JONES, is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent, Mr. Jones having sold 
his interest in the business to Mr. JESSE E. WIL- 
SON. All persons indebted t«* said firm will please 
call and settle immediately, at the old stand, SI 
Main street. 
The business will hereafter l>e conducted under 
the firm name of SPENCER & WILSON. Thank- 
ing our friends for past patronage, we trust that 
our successors, by fair dealing, will merit and re- 
ceive a continuance '»f the same. 
Belfast, Feb. 23, 1892. 
Sw8 SPENCER & JONES. 
We Have the Best Line of 
CANNED GOODS, 
Fruits, Nuts, Raisins, Citron and 
Confectionery, 
Ever offered in this city and we sell them low. 
-A. A. HOWES & CO.- 
Lady Book-keeper 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
Apply to the 
Belfast Foundry and Machine Works. 




Such a great success, and why is it im- 
possible for other Sarsaparillas and 
blood purifiers to compete with this 
great medicine? BeCaUSe 
AaUim. Sarsaparilla or Other blood purifier 
gives as much medicine for the money 
as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Nn Othpr Sarsaparilla has wlllCi the careful per- 
sonal supervision of the proprietor in all 
the details of its preparation, as has 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
■ I a,| Sarsaparilla has IMO Other the merit to se- 
cure the confidence of entire communi- 
ties and hold it year in and year out. as 
has Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Hi ■ Sarsaparilla can !M0 Other produce from 
actual cures such wonderful statements 
of relief given to human suffering as 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
hi /n i Sarsaparilla pos- No Other sesses the Com- 
bination, Proportion and Process Pecul- 
iar to Hood's Sarsaparilla,,and which 
makes Hood's Sarsaparilla in curative 
effect Peculiar to Itself. 
hi i Sarsaparilla com- No Other bines economy 
and strength as does Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rilla. It is the only preparation of 
which can truly be said, loo Doses $1. 
Sarsaparilla has 
mo Utner effected such re- 
markable cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
of Scrofula, Salt Kheum, blood poison- 
ing and all other blood diseases. 
hi h Sarsaparilla has 
mO Utner equalled Hood's 
Sarsaparilla in the relief it gives in the 
severest cases of Dyspepsia, I ndigestion. 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, Heart- 
burn, and other stomach disorders. 
|» | ,i Sarsaparilla over- IMO V#Tll6r comes That Tired 
Feeling, Restores the Appetite, and 
•‘Makes the Weak Strong," like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s 
do not be induced to take any other. 
Hood’s PillscureBiliousness 
15 5 
24 lbs. SUGAR 
for $1.00, 
By A. A. HOW€S & CO. 
Peddlers. Look Here. 
T HAVE A FIRST-! I.ASS l’EMti.l K S \\ AOON 
1 for sale at a price uhii h will make \<.u -mil* 
Gtf .1! >S. WILLIAMS! >N. .lit 
Over American Express off if e. Belfast, Me. 
Stone & Wooden Ware, 
ALL KINDS. BY 
A. A. HOWKS Ac C'O. 
PALMER’S 
An elegant line of stylish 
SOFT & ST|FF HATS 
——BUY- 
TfftV/lLC°X 
NEW FIRM. NEW FIRM, 
-^Spencer ■ A ■ Wilson.**- 
We cordially invite everv one to call and see our 
THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF 
-Fancy Rock.ers— 
ever shown in Belfast, which are selling at prices to pleas, 
the purchaser. We guarantee satisfaction both in prices 
and quality of goods. 
MR. SPENCER 
laving had a long experience in the 
UNDERTAKING BUSINESS, 
we make a specialty of this department. 
NEW CLOTHING HOUSE 
THE BELFAST CLOW BOUSE 
-A Strictly One-Price House,— — 
Is now open for business in its NEW and rOMMoDIol’s quarters, expressly titled 
for me. My stock is ( LEAN and NEW. every article being manufactured for tit 
SPRING & SUMMER TRADE OF 1892 
I have no Rip Van Winkle garments that have laid asleep on the counters for lie 
past TWENTY YEARS, every article being brand mw, and of the latest styh 
personally selected by me in the marker. My stock consists of a full line of 
MENS, YOUTHS AND BOYS' CLOTHING 
-ALI, THE NOBBIEST STA LES OK— 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Hats,Caps & Umbrellas 
Remember I have bought this stock for SPOT CASH. My capital t> 
limited, and for this reason I ( AN (JIVE YOU GOOD BARGAINS. But my stock 
is unlimited and the goods will be sold at the LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURE^ 
Don't forget that you will find an A\ EXTIRE X E If STOCK, and not a h> 
SHOP-WORN, MARKED DOWN GOODS. 
As I shall close out my entire remaining stock of Lnciies*' W at Cowl 
it will pay you to CALL amt EXAMINE. 2^“’'Keiuen)l>er tin- place. 
No. Ill HIGH STREET, (I’HtKNIX ROW) 
GHAS. 0’COI\JItfEL.L, Proprietor. 
the NEWS OF BELFAST. 
A SIGN OF SPRING. 
The trees are bare and cheerless now. 
The breath of Winter’s in the air; 
vie>a a wandering tiake of snow 
Props silent on the rusty share. 
\ colors yet from Nature’s hand 
Proclaim the advent of the Spring, 
pis cold and bleak. We shiver still 
\nd to our Winter garments cling. 
put Spring is coming. Every man 
Win* has a wife and lives in town 
Will tell you this ; because bis wife 
Is harping on that new Spring gown, 
v .oak Review. 
\ meeting of the executive committee of 
Horse Breeders’ Association is called at 
secretary’s office to-day, (Thursday) to 
tke further arrangements for the annual 
ting in August. 
W xshingtons Birth Pay. Monday was 
IbOtli anniversary of the birth of Gen. 
'Washington, our first president. Flags were 
laved from public buildings, school 
,-uses, Masonic Temple and Memorial 
ding, and the banks, public offices, and 
■..Is were closed. The only observance 
Friday Iasi, when the pupils in tin* 
r Grammar school had exercises ap- 
a iate t<> 1 he day. 
An I m prom pit Bath. Charles E. Knowl- 
■ >n one of the cold mornings oi last 
l., fell o. erhoard from Lewis’ wharf. He 
taking account of the cargo of tin* sell, 
ckstcp \\ Ini h was discharging there, 
i.- wlton attempted t>> descend to tin* ves- 
tin* aid of a s]*i 1 e in the wharf, lie 
is bundled up, and consequently could not 
\epi himself handily. He slipped and went 
> rboard. Charles was fished out, and in 
ill an hour was back at work, none the 
•rse for his impromptu bath. 
Burkett’s Bargains. The large dry goods 
■>iablislnneiit of George W. Burkett, Odd 
: ilows Block. Belfast, was thronged last 
k with eager buyers. In addition to the 
argains advertised he had placed on liis 
inters many other desirable goods at 
nces that defied competition, and as a re- 
mit his large force of clerks was kept busy, 
: the wires overhead on which the cash 
eptacles travel to the cashier’s desk 
ing merrily. Burkett has the biggest store 
•i the biggest stock in Belfast, and Bur- 
it’s bargains can't be beat. Ilis clearance 
(.-■ still continues. 
The Journal has made frequent mention 
superstitious. To see the new moon over 
•eft shoulder or through the window is 
r- 10 he followed by bad luck or disaster 
M.me kind. A Belfast lady saw tile last 
■ \\ moon not only over the left shoulder but 
through the window at the same time. 
:s double calamity nearly took away 
breath. She predicted all kinds of 
able during the month, but as a matter 
: i.i• t nothing but good fortune lias come 
her. Her belief in the sign, however, lias 
been shaken and the next tine- she 
'. ids tin* new moon over tile left slioul- 
■ she will be haunted by the same old 
;<• rstition. 
History of Lincol.vville. Mr John S. 
maid is printing a history ol the town of 
1 olnville, which will be a pamphlet of 
at forty pages The auth.u is tin- iate 
-r pli Miller, win- 1 iv•*«! at the Centre. 
Ige Miller was a man ol considerable 1 it- 
uy ability and wrote upon various sub- 
;s. At one time be furnished the Age a 
,uiber of chapters on Lincolnville, and 
.••sc with milch unpublished manuscript 
:11 make up the history, together with the 
■•ituaries published in the Journal and Age 
a the time ol his death. The work of pub- 
itioii is under the inune<liate management 
Sheriff Wadsworth, who is also a native 
Lincolnville. That the work will be one 
interest goes without saying, lor whatever 
tdge Miller attempted was well done. 
Steamer Notes. A petition is in eiroula- 
m Mai bias, and being generally signed, 
ng tin- management of the Portland. Ml. 
'•serf t" Maebias Steamboat Company to 
their boats three times a week from 
kland T" Maeliiasjiort, instead of twice 
<*k from Portland as heretofore ...The 
unci Cimbria, of the Bang, and Bar 
i bor Steamboat Company, is now on the 
trine railway at ibu-ksport. being reeaillk- 
reeojipered. painted, e\. The Steamer 
be in first class eoiidirion for service at 
ipening >>f the spring business. The 
nv\ Morrisun, of tlie same line, is also at 
e ksport, where the two steamers will re- 
on until it is time t la-gin running 
ween Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
■'t .uner Florence is making two trips per 
■ •• k, this winter, between lioekland and 
:rry, as regular as weather will permit.... 
sheriff's sale has wound up the affairs of 
New York Steamship Co. organized 
-out two years ago by Nathaniel L. New- 
jiIj, to run freight and passenger steamers 
'Tween New York and ports in Maine and 
-Nova Scotia. Some of the original stoek- 
Mers intend to combine and put another 
lc in operation, probably under the same 
une. This is not the line that ran the Lucy 
Miller, but an opposition company. ...A 
bath despatch of the 22d says: “The New 
England Ship Building Co. has j-i«t closed a 
ntract to build a steamer 100feet in length 
run between Rockland and Fox Island. 
She will be of the propellor pattern.” It 
nId seem as though this must be the 
•'•■ liner it was proposed to build in Rock- 
•and. There can liardly be three new boats 
'■ *r one route... .The Electa did not come 
■ *ss the bay Saturday, having hauled off 
•r slight repairs. The Castine took the pas- 
ngers for Castine. The Electa resumed 
■ r route Monday. 
Y arn Spin.nkrs. The store of J. W. Fred- 
i' k & Co., at the foot of Main street, is a 
favorite resort for sea captains who are 
!"-nding the winter at home, and a circle of 
:n may be found almost any day about the 
'\c, spinning yarns.! Saturday Capt.- 
<i the deck. He said Honolulu used to he 
1 great place for dentists; they charged such 
arge fees. Once he made the passage from 
■san Francisco to Honolulu in a bark. A 
'tb ached all the voyage and he determin- 
1 to have it extracted when in port. While 
irlingsail in the harbor the tooth stopped 
hing with a suddenness that nearly threw 
■Min from the yard. He told the captain he 
mted some money to have his tooth ex- 
meted and received $2.50. He found a den- 
d, who pulled the aching molar, and when 
•skedtlie price he astonished the sailor bv 
ving $5. “But I have only $2.50,” said the 
in. “Well, I’ll take that," said the den- 
't “but you must bring me the balance.” 
Hie man went to the captain after more 
Money. Tlie captain was a bluff old fellow 
in Stockton. “Send the dentist to me,” 
cdthe captain “and I’ll settle with him.” 
Hie dentist was not heard from again. The 
une man was in Boston once, the vessel be- 
near a pest house where many were dy- 
"g from small pox. He sought a physician 
l,"l was vaccinated. “How much is your 
l,!b?” “Ten dollars,” said the doctor. Our 
fr '-nd in this case had only half the amount, 
*r»d again he got off without paying the dif- 
renee. He thinks the fees in both cases 
'v*;re rather high. 
Law Not Complied With. The Journal 
mentioned at the time the going into effect of 
the new law which requires the recording of 
all hirths from January first. But one birth 
has been recorded of the many that have oc- 
curred. There is a penalty for the non-ful- 
fillment of this law. 
Eggs. Last week a sudden rise was re- 
ported, the price in Boston going above 30 
cents. The first of this week prices dropped 
as suddenly, the Boston quotations being as 
low as ly cents per dozen. Belfast merchants 
paid 20 cents Monday, but Tuesday they 
were paying only 18 cents per dozen, and 
Wednesday even less. 
Exportation of Cats. The Journal has 
frequently made mention of the large num- 
ber of “coon" cats shipped from Belfast and 
vicinity. One day last week Mr. Gilkey 
forwarded a box containing eight handsome 
coon kittens. They were from Montville, 
and were sent to Fred A. Wallace, Man- 
chester, N. II. Although in snug quarters 
the kittens were apparently contented. 
The Belfast Foundry and Machine Works 
on Friday last made a casting for a piano 
plate for Pitcher A Mears. This is the first 
casting for a new piano ever made in Bel- 
fast, and Mr. Mears thinks the lirst one in 
Maine from an original pattern. Pitcher & 
Mears, as before mentioned, will make sev- 
eral pianoes from designs of their own. The 
pattern was made by Mr. Mears, and is a 
very handsome piece of work. 
Long Term of Service. The Republican 
Journal makes the claim that it lias two em- 
ployees who have seen a longer term of ser- 
vice, in one office, than can any printing of- 
fice in Maine. We have two men who have 
been in the Journal office since 1808,—one 
entering the office in January and the other 
in August of that year. They are now on 
the quarter-centennial year, and bid fair to 
complete their semi-centennial here. 
Every winter Mr. J. G. Damon entertains 
his friends with clam hoils at his black- 
smith shop on Beaver street. One evening 
last week a large company gathered about 
his forge-tire and enjoyed his hospitality, to- 
gether with Mrs. Damon’s. The clams were 
placed in a large iron kettle and set on the 
forge where they soon boiled over the tire 
kept up with the bellows. These clam boils 
of Damon’s are among the pleasant events of 
his many friends. 
It is the favorite boast of many that there 
has been no improvement in temperance in 
Belfast—that prohibition does not prohibit. 
In 1824 Belfast numbered about 2,500 inhabi- 
tants. At that time there were fifty-four li- 
censed retail liquor dealers in town, beside a 
distillery that was turning out weekly hun- 
dreds of gallons of New England rum. If 
the same proportions should exist now we 
would have 108 licensed retail liquor deal- 
ers and two distilleries. There has been an 
impr< ‘Vcmeiit. 
Sim* Bt ii.iuNO. McDonald & Brown arc 
about to begin active work in their yard on 
the four-masted barkentine for Stewart N 
t’o., Baltimore. The Virginia oak frame is 
on the way and may be expected to arrive 
dailv. The hard pine is being loaded on 
board a vessel at Darien and will be here in 
due season. Last week twenty-one tons of 
iron arrived. Much of the material is now 
in the yard, and work will begin as soon as 
the frame arrives. 
Almost a Fire. A fire and consequent 
panic was averted on Friday evening at the 
Belfast Opera House by the prompt action 
of Mr. M. W. Welch. It was at the hall giv- 
en by the Knight of Pythias. Among the 
decorations was a representation of a calla 
lily, made from cotton batting, placed in the 
centre of the large flags over the stage. In 
tiie centre oi the lily was an electric light jet. 
On either side of the lily was a triangle 
wrought on tlic flags in evergreen. It was 
early in the evening and there might have 
been one hundred persons present. Smoke 
was seen to issue from the lily, which grad- 
ually increased. Mr. Welch went behind 
tin- curtain to turn oil the current but did 
11* >t succeed. Smoke was now pouring out 
in large volumes and everyone’s gaze was 
riveted on the curtain. Mr. Welch obtained 
a ladder and while one man held it up lie 
ascended. Just as he reached the Scene tile 
otton batting burst into dames. It was the 
work of a moment to tear the burning lily 
down and throw it upon tile stage. In an- 
other instant the Hags and drapery would 
have been «»n lire, when a panic would cer- 
tainly have ensued. 
Chat. We intended to say last week, in 
a headline, that "the aurora borealis painted 
tiie heavens red; but the types made it 
houses instead of heavens-Death has in- 
vaded the ranks of the Shutter Club for the 
first time, and the Sec., W. B. Eaton, makes 
appropriate mention of the death of brother 
George Bonale Feb. (5 at his home in Lewis- 
ton-Salmon fishermen are preparing their 
nets for next spring’s fishing_The snow 
is decidedly thin in the country roads and 
hauling is not good.... So much freight is 
moving on the Belfast branch that Conduc- 
tor Sullivan made a run over the road on 
Sunday to clean up the accumulation_ 
Fisli Warden Frisbee circulated a petition 
Saturday remonstrating against the propos- 
ed seining law now before Congress. Every 
one signed it..*.. .The Northport (’amp 
Ground building boom has begun early. A 
Waterville man is building a cottage on 
Maple street. Other buildings will soon go 
up-The Dana Sarsaparilla Company last 
week sold ISO gross of medicine, or 25,920 
bottles. The sales amount to about S 1(5,000 
weekly... Win. Nasli, of Portland, a travel- 
ing mail, has bought the horse, sleigh and 
carriage of Fred C. Winters, of Belfast. 
The horse will be shipped to Portland soon. 
.... Mr. S. G. Stimpson, who now lives on Bay 
View street, has bought the farm on lower 
Congress street owned by Dr. Kilgore and 
will occupy it, in the spring-The flounder 
fishing season has opened. Monday two 
boats were out below flic bridge and the fish- 
ermen caught a quantity of this excellent 
pan fish....The harness blacking made by 
Mr. A. T. Condon, of Belfast, meets with 
ready sales. Arrangements have been made 
with A. H. Fiske, Lockeport, Nova Scotia, 
who manufactures and sells it in that prov- 
ince.... The Dramatic Times of New York 
desires a correspondent in this city_The 
office of the Dana Sarsaparilla Co. is becom- 
ing a picture gallery. Concerns with which 
they deal send pictures advertising their 
business. One engraving is very tine and 
represents Columbus discovering America. 
.... Lent begins March 2d.... Mr. Pierce lias 
sold 200 tons of ice for the Islesboro summer 
hotels... .The Dana Sarsaparilla Co. are 
getting ready to send out their second mail- 
ing. Mr. Snow, the head clerk, says the 
postage bill of the company for the year 
1892 cannot he less than .*$12,000. This is 
larger than the balance of the income at the 
Belfast post office.Col. W. H. Fogler has 
leased the resilience of Mr. H. P. C. Wright, 
on Middle street, Rockland, and will go to 
house keeping-A correspondent reports 
thatabout every family at Thorndike Station 
has been more or less afflicted with the pre- 
vailing malady la grippe-White frost at 
night, and bright sunny days, is the record 
thus far for the present week. 
Dr. E. W. Gould of Searsport, left Mon- 
day for Washington, where he goes in the in- 
terest of protecting the coast fisheries from 
the Rhode Island porgy pirates. 
The western horses advertised to arrive 
here on or about the 27th, will arrive today, 
and will be on sale at the stable of B. O. 
Norton, Main street, where they may be 
seen. Good trades will be given. 
Tlios. F. Murphy furnishes a Maine paper 
with fac aimilies of autographs from the reg- 
ister of the Augusta House. Among them 
we find the signatures of the following Bel- 
fast people: Geo. B. Ferguson, Jos. Wil- 
liamson, S. L. Milliken, Ansel Wadsworth, 
and G. P. Lombard. Others well known 
here are H. L. Shepard and Fred E. Rich- 
ards, of Rockport, P. Spofford, of Bueks- 
port, Rev. Geo. W. Field, of Bangor, II. Bliss, 
Jr., of Washington, D. N. Mortland, of | 
Rockland. 
Last week it was reported that Capt. Hart 
of sell A. M. Dickinson, was put ashore at 
Gloucester on account of illness. It was an 
error. Capt. llart was not on board the ves- 
sel, but left her at Edgartown owing to the 
illness of his wife. The vessel was in com- 
mand of Capt. Atkinson and he was ill at 
Gloucester. Capt. Hart came on from Ed- 
gartown and took command of his vessel and 
is now at Hurricane Island. 
The Cunningham Bros., at Swanvilb are 
now running their saw mill night and day. 
They are at work mi 500 cords of spool stock 
for Bangor parties. The wood, white birch, 
is hauled to the mill from surrounding points 
and gives employment to quite a number. 
Five hundred cords will make about 250 
cords of spool stock, the remainder being sold 
in the Rockland market for kindling wood. 
The spool stock when dried is hauled to a 
point on the Belfast road and shipped. 
A Marine Question. Soli. Quickstep last 
week discharged here a load of guano, in 
bags, consigned to L. A. Knowlton, from the 
Bowker Fertilizer company, of Boston. The 
captain signed his bill of lading for a given 
number of bags, although he informed the 
shipper that he did not know of his own 
knowledge whether or not his cargo con- 
tained the number. The shipper said: “That 
is all right.” When he discharged his cargo 
fell short ten bags—more than one ton. The 
Bowker company telegraphed Mr. Knowl- 
ton to deduct from the freight money the 
value of the shortage, which would amount 
to about #35. The captain would not settle 
and sought legal advice. 
An Evening with American Humorists. 
Prof. W. S. Battis, of Colby University, as- 
sisted by Mr. If. M. Lord, soloist, of Itoek- 
| land, will give an evening with American 
Humorists, at the Baptist Church, Wednes- 
day evening, March 2d. This will be Prof. 
Battis’ second appearance before a Belfast 
audience, and those who heard him in 
| “Nicholas Nickleby” will not wish to miss 
the entertainment of March 2d. Among the 
selections he will render will be W. I). How- 
ells' popular farce, “The Sleeping Car." We 
quote the following from the Boston Herald: 
“Mr. Battis showed great power as a charac- 
ter impersonator, and kept the audience in 
an uproar by the rendering of W. 1). How- 
ells’ ‘Sleeping Car.’ Mr. Lord is too well 
and favorably known to need any comments. 
Admission 35 cents. 
Fire. Between one and two o’clock Mon- 
day morning the night watch sounded the 
tire alarm, a blaze having been seen in the 
west part of the town. As the tire was be- 
yond the hydrant limit, the engine and the 
hook and ladder truck started out, but soon 
returned. The tire was in the store of Stan- 
ley Gurney, at Gurney's mills, near the Head 
of the Tide. The tire was discovered by Mr. 
Gurney’s mother, who lives opposite. The 
whole building was a mass of dames and 
was beyond saving. Old No. 2 engine is at 
the Head'of the Tide, but was not used. The 
store and contents were entirely consumed, 
The store was opened last fall by Mr. Gur- 
ney, who kept a general country store. He 
roomed overhead, but on the night in ques- 
tion was not at home. The store and stock 
were insured for #1,200, hut the loss must be 
much above those figures. The lire is 
thought to have originated from the stove. 
Shipping Items. The packet P. M. Bon- 
nie is getting ready to resume her trips be- 
tween Belfast and Vinalbaveii.... Capt. Bul- 
lock is now in command of Sell. Odell in 
place of Capt. Wade, the latter remaining 
home a trip.. Mr. Sibley lias chartered sell. 
Charlotte T. Sibley to carry lumber from 
Paseagula to Cienfcugos at #11.50 per thous- 
and.Scb. Jesse Lena at New York, from 
St. Domingo, had heavy weather on the pas- 
sage and split sails and stove boat ...Mr. 
F. G. White has loaded schooner Tidal 
Wave with hay for Somes Sound-The 
tliree-masteu sen. \\ it. uier, with 1200tons 
of ice for Philadelphia, in hauling off from 
Pierce’s wharf Saturday, grounded on the 
flats. The schooner got out of the channel 
dredged last summer. The tides fell off so 
the vessel remained on the flats until Tues- 
day morning, when she floated. Monday 
night steamer Castine hooked on to her and 
pulled her some distance... .Sell. Fannie & 
Edith has been hauled out of the tier and is 
getting ready for the hay business. The 
vessel will be commanded by Capt. F. G. 
Ryan.. .Mr. O. R. Webster is making re- 
pairs on sell. James O’Donohue at Dyer’s 
dock. The vessel will 1m* ready for sea next 
month. 
The Churches. Next Sunday forenoon a 
collection will be taken at the Fniversalist 
Church for the purpose of buying singing 
books for tin Sunday school-Rev. G. B. 
Chadwick, who has been ill, occupied his 
pulpit in the Methodist Church last Sunday. 
For two Sundays previous Rev. Geo. E. 
Tufts preached at the Methodist Church.. .. 
The first of Rev. J. A. Savage’s sermons on 
the stories in the Bible, was delivered last 
Sunday. The subject was the Frogs of 
Egypt,” and it was handled in a masterly 
manner. Next Sunday lie preaches on Sam- 
son, the Hebrew Hercules... .Mr. E. F. Dur- 
en, of Bangor, is now engaged in preparing 
a record of all the Congregational Churches 
in Maine prior to 1828-The Bangor Com- 
mercial of Monday says: “It is announced 
that Rev. R. T. Hack, the Congregational pas- 
tor at Belfast, has resigned, to take effect at 
once. This fact is made particularly inter- 
esting on account of the well understood ef- 
forts of the Central Church people to engage 
Rev. R. T. Hack, efforts which have not di- 
minished in the least since the unsuccessful 
result of their first call. No place would 
give him a warmer welcome than Bangor 
and it is hoped that he may decide to come.” 
It is said to have been an open secret in 
Belfast for some weeks that Mr. Hack is go- 
ing to Lowell, Mass... .There was a grand 
missionary rally at the Methodist Church 
last evening, with address and songs by 
Chaplain McCabe, of New York. This rally 
j includes the Belfast, Clinton. East Yassal- | boro, Morrill, Montville, North Vassal boro, 
Northport, Searsmont, Sears port and Unity I charges. Half fare tickets were sold 
over the railroad and a large attendance 
was expected-Services next Sunday at 
the Universalist Church: Topic of discourse 
at 10.45 a. m., “From Sign to Reality.” Isa. 
LX. 10. Sunday school 12, 111.; Y. I\ C. U. 
at 0 p. m., topic, “Excuses.” Luke XIV. 25; 
at 7 p. m., lecture topic, The Religion of the 
1 dollar. Luke XX. 24, 25. 
The next meeting of the W. C. T. U. will 
be held with Mrs. Edward Sibley, High St. 
Saturday at 2 P. M. All are invited, as busi- 
ness of importance will be taken up. 
Hon. N. A. Luce, of Augusta, State Super- 
intendent of schools, and O. B. Clason, Esq., 
of Gardiner, author of the Australian Ballot 
law, were in Belfast on Wednesday. 
At the meeting of the Governor and Coun- 
cil last week no one appeared for the pe- 
tition for a special constable for Waldo 
county and the matter was dismissed. 
A special train containing Messrs. Toward, 
Booker, Sayward and Smith, Maine Central 
officials, came over the Belfast road Tues- 
day. The train had three car loads of sleep- 
ers which were distributed along the branch. 
We have received, and shall publish next 
week, an interesting letter in defence of the 
dwellers on Cape Rosier. As soon as the 
yachting season opens the Marjorie will de- 
vote a cruise to that picturesque region, and 
an attempt will be made to do justice to the 
place and people. 
Palmer, at Masonic Temple, is out with 
spring style of hats, a sample of which may 
be seen in the out in his advertisement.... 
Mr. Hall, photographer, Belfast, advertises 
the popular cabinet size of photographs at 
*:?.r>0 per dozen.V lady bookkeeper want- 
ed at the Belfast Foundry and Machine 
Works. 
New Furniture Firm. Attention is call- 
ed to the advertisement of Spencer & Wil- 
son, furniture dealers, Belfast. Mr. Wilson 
is a son of Mr. J. F. Wilson, a graduate of the 
Portland Commercial College, and a young 1 
man of excellent business qualifications j 
and reputation. Mr. Spencer, the senior 
member, has been in the firm from the be- 
ginning and understands the business. 
A pleasing sight, rarely seen here, was 
witnessed from the lower bridge on Satur- 
day. A large flock of sea gulls were disport- 
ing in the water but a few yards from the 
bridge, and evidently feeding upon smelts or 
other small fish. They would dive below | 
the surface, several of them being under at 
the same time. Frequently while on the 
wing they would dive below the water. 
Accidents. Mr. James Wood, of North- 
port, while chopping wood on Friday last, 
cut one foot badly. The wound was dressed 
by a Belfast surgeon..Mr. John Hodgdon, 
an employee of the Maine Central railroad 
in Belfast, met with a painful accident oil 
Tuesday. While hoisting coal his right hand 
got caught in the gearing and the little 
finger was so badly mangled that Dr. El- 
lingwood amputated it. 
At a meeting of tin* directors of the Belfast 
Loan and Building Association held last 
week, the old hoard of officers was re-elected, 
a dividend for six months of 2 :'.-4 per cent, 
declared, and 2 per cent, carried t" the guar- 
antee fund. A loan of #J50 was made at a j 
premium of 1.1 cents. There is quite an j 
amount of money now cm baud to loan and i 
it will no doubt he called for as soon as I 
building operations begin. 
The Belfast Post Office. Postmaster j 
Brown has sold, during the lirst tnree weeks j 
in February, 11 ,.100 postal cards. The postal , 
revenue last week was #2,240. Mr. Brown j 
says that our office is now entitled to free de- 
livery under existing laws. The regulations 
are that any town of 10,000 inhabitants, or 
an office with #10,000 annual revenue, is en- 
titled to free delivery. We have the requir- ! 
ed revenue, as the receipts are liow nearly j 
#20,000 per year. 
Masonic Temple Association. The an 
nual meeting of this association was held at 
the Temple on Tuesday evening. The treas- 
urer's report was read and referred. The 
finances of the association are in excellent 
condition, there being #1,020 in the treas- 
ury. The following officers were elected: 
Hiram Chase, N. F. Huston, H. L. Kilgore, 
Robert Burgess and S. H. Mathews, direct- 
ors;!. M. Boardman treasurer and A. C. 
Burgess clerk. 
Many will read with interest the tribute 
to the memory of the late Francis Anbury 
Bean, oil the 7th page of this issue of the 
Journal. The writer of the notice is the au- 
thor of several successful novels, one of 
which, “Pudney A Walp," was recently re- 
viewed in our columns. Tin* seem* is iaid in 
Maine, and the A lhany Evening Journal said 
of the hook: “It is strikingly original, hold 
in treatment, and interesting in its descrip- 
tions of Maine scenery and familiar locali- 
j ties.” 
| The Rungeley correspondent of the Pliil- 
| lips Phonograph says: 
\\ e are very glau to meet Mr. (J. 1’. Haley, 
of Searsmont. Mr. Haley is the son of Elias 
Haley of this place, who left his home when 
quite young ami went down country ami 
learned the art of horse breaking, since 
which time he has been very successful and 
is now in good demand summer and winter 
breaking horses. On his late visit to Range- 
ley he brought with him his celebrated Gid- 
eon Star, who will stand at the stable of 
David Haley for this season. He is a fine 
looking horse. 
Yachts and Boats. Mr. E. L. Macomber 
is making good progress on the Decrow sloop 
yacht. Her sail plan shows a large spread of 
canvas, and her lines, with outside iron bal- 
last, give assurance of speed. It is said she 
will be named Alice B.—a very pretty name. 
Mr. Macomber has about completed a “pea- 
pod” for Mr. Clias. H. Brier, to be used as a 
tender for bis pinky, the Ella....Mr. O. R. 
Webster has completed his fourth rowboat 
and lias the fifth underway_Boat building 
is active at North Haven and Vinalhaven. 
At the latter place six large sloop boats will 
be added to the licet in the spring. Mr. 
Joseph Rogers will launch a sloop by the 
middle of March. 
Lyceum at tlie Upper Grammar School. 
The pupils of the Upper Grammar school 
held a lyceum at their school room last Sat- 
urday evening, Feb. 20, and as the night 
proved pleasant the attendance was large. 
The lyceum was given by the pupils to raise 
funds for the piano. Each part was nicely 
performed and apparently to the satisfaction 
of all present. The candy table was very 
well patronized—in fact to such an extent 
that its contents had all disappeared long 
before the close of the entertainment. The 
lyceum closed at 11.40 and every one felt 
highly satisfied. The programme was as 
follows: 
Grand March, Miss June Hills. 
Reading account of last meeting by See. 
Piano Solo, Miss Della Pendleton. 
Shadow Pantomime. 
Piano Solo, Miss June Hills. 
Debate:—Resolved, That skating is a better 
amusement than dancing. 
Dialogue—“Aunt Susan Jones.’’ 
Singing by Quartette. 
Speaking, Miss Bertlia Knowlton. 
Piano Solo, Miss Blanche Dolloff. 
Speaking, Miss Kate Bickford. 
Piano Solo, Miss Lizzie Jones. 
Singing, by the Misses Dolloff and Skay. 
l*iano duett by the Misses Bramhall and 
Hills. 
Speaking, Fred Tucker. 
Piano Solo, Frank Tattle. 
Dialogue, “The Californian Uncle.” 
Piano Duett by the Misses Harris* *n and 
Jones. 
S nging by the Misses Skay and Frazier. 
Piano and Harmonica Duett. 
Tableau. 
Com. on Programme, j jjjgjj BlancheDoUoff! 
The Case of County Attorney Brown. 
THE SUPREME COURT DECLINES TO EXPRESS 
AN OPINION. 
In September last a petition asking for the 
removal of County Attorney Brown of 
Waldo County was presented to Governor 
Burleigh. The Governor at once sent a com- 
munication to the Supreme Court asking the 
opinion of the justices upon the question 
whether the removal by the Governor of a 
county attorney upon proper charges, after 
due notice and hearing, by virtue of the pro- 
visions of the Revised Statutes, chapter 97, 
section 01, would be valid or not. At a 
meeting of the Governor and Council on 
Thursday last Governor Burleigh submit- 
ted a communication on this subject 
signed by all the judges of the Supreme 
Court. In the course of their reply the 
judges say: 
We are of the opinion that the facts stated 
do not indicate that any solemn occasion ex- 
ists within the meaning of the constitution 
of the state, which requires any expression 
of opinion of the Court upon the question 
presented. Although the attorney is to be 
heard upon the charges against him present- 
ed to the Governor, he cannot be heard up- 
on the question submitted to us, ami we 1 
think it inexpedient to prejudice the ques- 
tion before any occasion has arisen calling 
for its legal determination. 
We are more continued in this opinion in 
view of the late statute of the State upon 
the subject of the tenure of office, under 
which, if the removal of such official be 
made and another appointed, the legality of 
the removal can be immediately contested, 
by proceedings to be instituted before any 
judge in any county #in the State where 
either party resides, in term time or vacation, 
any law questions arising to be speedily con- 
sidered and determined by the law court. 
In other words, they decline to express any 
opinion, on the ground that to do otherwise 
would be to prejudge any actual case invok- 
ing the question that might come before them. 
The Governor may make the removal as 
petitioned, and then if the case comes before 
them the court will decide whether he was 
warranted in so doing. 
Loan and Building Associations. 
The loan and building associations through- 
out the State are all in a most nourishing 
condition, and their work is one of the most 
benefieient in which capital can aid labor. 
They save the home of the workingman and 
are the greatest mortgage lifters ever known. 
[Kennebec Journal. 
HATTIE N HARDY. 
Scrofula in its Worst Stages 
CURED! 
Boston Specialist Baffled but 
the King of Blood Pu- 
rifiers Wins ! ! 
Mam iiksiei:. X. Il...iul\ 2$, '01. 
Dan a saii>a iw n ii.i. a t o., 
(l<in11 mint:—With a feeling of deep 
gratitude iu our^p^j hearts, we wish 
to add our testi I ■ ■ t monial to the 
large li-t of r.nv> vour GREAT MED- 
has pi •rfonned. 
."nine four years ago. our little daughter j Hattie, then 7 years of age, began to show 
SYMPTOMS OF SCROFILA. 
The disease rapidly increase. 1. We eon- j suited one of IS I A! the hest 
Physicians IV S li U in the I 
City. who began at once to treat her. but ! 
instead of abating the disease rapidly 
advanced. We became alarmed. Took 
Iter to Poston and placed her under the 
care ok* ts famous Specialist, but j 
in .-pite of his -kill 
EABtt'i: SORES FORMED 
Oil diileren! parts of her body. The lin- 
gers of her a TP right hand 
swelled to si n A I twice their 
natural siKe.superation around 
tine nails ennsed titree of them 
to dron off. We were in despair. 
Hearing"* DAN A’S SAHA" A 1VARLLLA 
rivoinuiemled as a bceai ISlood l*u- 
riaei*. w»-. as a iast resort, eonelud- j 
ed to try it. At first it .seemed to hurt her. 
\YE ( AMF. NEAR GIVING IT IP. 
AVr rea«l the direct ions, reduced tin* dose ! 
to half a AiinFO teaspoonful. 
Win n she w W rClLvl had taken 
tnree bottles, we saw inaprovciiiciit. 
She has now taken eight bottles and is 
perfectly well —cheeks rosy— 
spirits buoyant. And the only tiling left to remind us of her terrible* con- 
dition, is the absence of the three 
nails whose entire roots were 
destroyed. 
Gratefully vours, 
MR. & MRS. JAS. A. HARDY. 
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine. 
SKODA’S DISCOVERY. 
i CHARLES EMMET. 
“I AM CURED!” 
Physicians, Pile Remedies and the Knife 
UTTERLY FAILED ! 
Yet there was Help! 
Gents*.—1 wish to inform you that the 
treatment consisting of SKOI)A’S HEME 
DIES you sent me for Pile*, litis, as you 
stated in your letter accompanying'the 
same, actually cured me. 
Why, gentlemen, 1 can hardly realize it, 
MBHiMf%'vl|en I stop to 
RF I B Fl^thinkof the long; 1 1 "■'•years of suffer- 
ing; I have endured, of the Pile Keme- 
die* 1 have tried; of tlie Physicians em- 
ployed; of the twowurgjeal operation* 
performed (having had the Pile Tumor* 
removed twine with the knife) and all I 
could get was temporary relief. But 
now a t ter ■ ■ m p, staking seven 
Bottles ofTUAMsRdDA’S DIS- 
COVERY, " Three Boxes 
LITTLE TABLETS, and using Five Box 
es of .SKODA’S PILE Cl’RE, I am 
cured. 
j 1 am now able to work every flay, and shall start for Virginia in a few days to 
work cutting timber. 
You freely gave me ^ — 
flic medicine lint I f;||| 
want to partially pay 
yon for what yon have done. En- 
dowed fiiifI 820, which is about what I 
paid for one o|»cratloii that did me 
really no good at all. 
Gratefully yours, 
Bangor, Me. CUAS. EMMET. 
Guarantee Contract with Every Bottle. 
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., BELFAST, ME. 
GEORGE W. BURKETT’S 
-WILL CONTINUE HIS- 
GREATS CLEARANCE fSALEUi 
At prices heretofore quoted in this paper until MARCH 1st. 
We have added many NEW GOODS to the list and 





and select the 
Best Styles. 
Shirt Waists 
Will also be found 
in stock. 
LADIES COTTON UNDERWEAR. 
We have made a 
—OF— 
And the trade 
will tind an im- 
mense assort- 
ment on hand. 
11 on hand. 
i$37 Plush for $19 
; $27 
*• “ $12 
$24 “ $10 
They will average 
just one-half 
their cost. 
isip-Be sure and call and see the bargains we have in store 
for you. Now is the time to buy vour spring goods cheap. 
G. W. BURKETT, Odd Fellows Block. 
BE IN THE SWIM 
-—Ami follow the vast army of purchasers that are taking advantage of the_. 
Red Figure Mark Down Sale of Clothing 
-AT- 
CLARE SLEEPER’S, 
S3 MAIN STREET, 
Never in the annals of the Clothing trade in this city has there been such an oppor- 
tunity to purchase well made, becoming Clothing, that makes the man with the slim 
pocket-book buy two suits instead of one. Remember this mark down sale is all fair 
and open, the old selling price is black on the tickets; the cut price is red on a tag. 
The painters are now at work on our store, and next week we shall show you a 
Ota, Pretty Stare, willi a Larp k Nobby Liae if Now 
CLOTHING & GENT S FURNISHINGS, 
•lust opened for the spring and summer trade. These are made especially for us in a 
thorough manner and of latest spring styles, anil the stylish young men who want 
artistic clothing and line goods will take notice that we are in it to supply them this 
season, as well as those that want cheaper grades. We shall have a fresh assortment 
of spring styles in SOFT and STIFF. NIUNJ** and YOUTH"*’ 
HATS this week. Our custom department is now running full blast, and Gents 
who appreciate stylish, well fitting and thorough made garments, can lie as well satis- 
fied with us as though they had ordered garments of a swell city tailor at twice the 
cost of ours. '■Cleaning, pressing and repairing of old clothing, is one of our 
specialties. We do this in a thorough manner, at moderate prices. 
CIjAR.IL tfc SLEEPER, 
(SUCCESSORS TO MARK ANDREWS) 
S3 Main Street, Belfast, 
-CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS.- 
MARBLE WORKS 
-OF- 
MARK WOOD <£ SON. 
-WE CARRY THE LARGEST LINE OF- 
Finished ITALIAN .V AMERICAN MARBLE 
To select from to be found in the city, ami our prices are as low as can be found in the State. 
We. have some NEW and ELEdANT DESIGN'S in PLAIN ami CARVED WORK which we in\ ite jour attention to. If you are in need ot anvthing in our line call on us ami we will save you money. We also handle the HKI) SWKDK and M’OFt’H bK\NITKS, and in fact w-e keep everything usually found in a first-class marble shop. jy^Call and get out- prices before buying, 
MARK WOOD & SON, Phoenix Row, near Phenix Housa. 
Literary News ami Notes. 
“.Stories Told for a Purpose" is the 
capital title of a forthcoming book by 
“Pansy" (Mrs. G. R. Alden.) 
Rev. George C. Lot inter, D. 1)., a per- 
sonal friend of Spurgeon, is preparing a 
popular life of the great London preacher 
for immediate publication. 
The February Wide Awake is full of en- 
tertaining material from our best writers: 
Maud Howe, Ernest lngersoll, Jane G. 
Austin, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Frances A, 
Humphrey, Eliot M. McCormick. Mary 
K. Butts, Louise Imogen Guiney—these 
are but a few of the w riters represented. 
The March Babyland is a picture, a story 
and a song, all in one. The dainty front- 
ispiece of Mother, and Baby in the new 
ladle. “The Tiptoe Tw ins," “TheNeigh- 
bor Babies," “Sweet heart in her Day 
Night-Dress," “The Nursery Black- 
smith," and the illustrated “Mouse 
Story.” with other pretty pictures 
and merry jingles, w ill captivate Baby and 
receive heartier praise than ever from 
Mamma. Price bO cents a year; 5 cents a 
.umber. D. Lothrop Company, Publish- 
ers. Boston. 
Mr*. Lii/.abeth S. Melville, widow of 
ITcr niaii Melville, has placed the publica- 
t her husband's writings with the 
: Book Company. who will 
ss11• : >m new plates an edition of 
■M- \\'• >rks." edited 1>\ Mr. Arthur 
<■• i: tan. Typcc, a Beal Bomance of 
'■ N'liih will appcur >hortly, with 
Biographical and critical Introduetion 
\ Mi stedman. “Omoo,” (sequel to 
•Tym c”;. “Mol.y Dick, or the White 
1 White Jaekei." etc., will fol- 
w at iutcrvals of a luonth. 
f: Match l’ansy opens with "A ll'ap- 
y Little tell." which, upon examining 
a entire contents, we liml suggestive of 
many otlier happy girls and hoys who will 
au this admirable number. The stories 
Pansy ate! Margaret Sidney move along 
that masterly fashion whieh marks the 
"• : i' ings of these authors, and its shorter 
‘''••ties, articles, sketches and \crse. well 
sustain the o]dnion alwav.s expressed 
whenever 'I he Pansy magazine is spoken 
Price si.00 a year: 10 cents a num- 
ber. 1). J.othrop Company, Publishers, 
Boston. 
Dur Little Men and Women for March 
> an unusually readable number. “Boots 
and Boneset" is a capital story; “Playing 
school" tells more about “The Doings of 
the Studio Dolls." and “Like a Fairy 
Princess” is a true incident, told as a 
narming story, about the Princess of 
Wales. “A Seal’s Sayings," “A Boy and 
a Girl." “Joker and his Relations,” are 
all worthy of special mention, while 
"Mamma Trusted Fs," "Five Little Ser- 
vants" and "A Star Story." each embel- 
lished with fitting and beautiful pictures, 
slow a knowledge and appreciation of 
hild-life whieh enables the publishers of 
< >iii Little Men a id Women to send out 
tn exceedingly In ipful as well as beauti- 
ful little magazine. For youngest readers. 
Price si.00 :« year: 10 cents a number. 1). 
Lothrop ( onipany. Publishers. Boston. 
Peterson for March opens with two line 
engravings and an excellent double fash- 
‘•n plate. "A chapter on ( locks” by 
Meredith baekson is an admirable illus- 
1 rated article giving an interesting account 
•f timepieces ancient and modern. "News 
From Oilier Worlds." by Camille Flam- 
lmirion. is one of the most charming pa- 
pers we have ever read from the pen of j 
■ i«* iamous astronomer. A new .serial 
I'liis Man and This Woman" by Robert 
V. Moyers promises to add greatly to. 
■. 11•]mrnion of its gifioil young author. 
"Raying 1 lor Debts.” by K. ( ( lvighton. 
an exceedingly prctt\ story and the i'l- 
.ii-tratio!is are capital. “Something 
About Aprons." by Margaret V. Payne 
i res a he wildering series of every possi- 
1 -• •'on "i these articles from useful to 
'MjiieUsb. "Amaist as Wee! as New." 
■'.v Marilia Carey is a paper that every 
"Usewife will value. This is only a 
'•mall pan of the number's attractions. 
rile Februars number oi tlie Cosniojio- 
.Tai' contains t!»c opening chapters of a 
>torv that will be read with interesi along 
: uis pan ol lie coast ot Maine, on aeeount 
•■I the scene being laid on our grand old 
island of Monhegan. says the Rockland 
'pinion. It is about a New York girl 
" b"se talber died and whose mother mar- 
ried for her second husband a Monhegan | 
fisherman, and she was adopted by her un- 
de. a rich man: she went to Monhegan on 
a visit to her mother, w. was sick and 
'•cut for her. and there met.« young fisher- 
man with wonderful eyes and the figure 
of a Norseman of old. and—etc. The story 
■s very cleverly written, and we shall look 
i"i its conclusion in the March number 
with interest. But its greatest charm, to 
is the Wonderfully faithful pictures of 
our own magnificent coast and of the life \ 
ot the lisliermeii of Monhegan. It is as ae- , 
urate as a government chart in dealing | 
with the lights, ledges, harbors, etc., | 
'bout Monhegan, and the character sketch- j 
> areas faithful to Maiiie-eoast life as is ! 
'insistent with making our people pictur- 
CMpie enough for literary purposes. The 1 
author makes a little slip in putting a j 
.ang of men “going to logging camps" 
on a train from Brunswick to Rath: and 
die "Walderbercr" women and several 
>f the Monhegan charac ters are a trifle! 
overdrawn as to dialect. But as a whole 1 
die story is a very good piece of work. : 
and will not make our people so mad as 
-ome absurd c aric atures of them in the1 
magazines do. It was written by a Lin- 
coln county girl- Mrs. Patience Staple- 
ton. the daughter of a Wiscasset ship cap- j 
tain, and of a family that has followed the j 
>ca for generations. She is the wife of 
Mr. Wm. Stapleton, managing editor of 
die Denver (Colorado) Republican. She 
has written a good deal for the magazines, 
and one novel, entitled “Kacly." 
He Couldn’t Serve Two Masters. 
I iirlf Billy recently developed ;t great 
.•-al of interest, in religious matters, and it 
u as observed with a good deal of surprise by 
-'■'era! boat owners that he was no longer 
ri ;id\ ami willing to take a hand at the 
" ork that they offered him. One of the men 
who had depended a good deal on his ser- 
ii i-s said: 
1 'm sorry that you won't work any more." 
“'Deed, salt, I is puttie kly willin' to wuhk ; 
but T kain't wuhk in yob boat." 
‘Why not 
"Kase she’s a two master." 
"Why, that's no reason at all.*’ 
“Massa, ef you wants to ’peril yer own 
-oiil, ’tain' none oh my huiness; but'dc Good 
Book says plain as day, dat no man kain’t 
>arbe two masters. [Washington Star. 
How to Succeed. 
This is the great problem of life which few 
satisfactorily solve. Some fail because of 
p‘»*r health, others want of luck, but the 
majority from deficient grit—want of nerve. 
They are nervous, irresolute, changeable, 
easily get the blues and “take the spirits 
down to keep the spirits up," thus wasting 
money, time, opportunity and nerve force. 
There is nothing like Restorative Nervine, 
discovered by the great specialist, Dr. Miles, 
To cure all nervous diseases, as headache, 
the blues, nervous prostration, sleeplessness, 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, fits, and hysteria. 
Trial bottles and fine book of testimonials 
free at K. H. Moody's Drug store. 
The will of Mrs. Sarah Glover of Boston 
leaves a large portion of an estate valued 
at $1,000,000 for the erection and main- 
tenance of a gymnasium and laboratory at 
Thayer Academy, Braintree, Mass. 
There is a very obliging judge in Ida 
Grove, Iowa. A juror in his court was 
granted a leave of absence to enable him 
to get married. 
Wliat a blessing it would be if some 
people who pray in social meetings would 
know enough to stop when they get 
through. 
The New Republican Journal. 
To Tin: Editor or the Journal: With 
reference to the enlargement of your pa- 
per I have pursued a policy adopted by an 
editorial friend of mine. Some years ago 
this gentleman confessed that when cer- 
tain important events transpired he was 
inclined to immediately publish his ideas 
concerning them. It was after a while 
discovered that by delaying action for a 
few days he was often able to find in the 
columns of his contemporaries very simi- 
lar thoughts, and frequently clothed in 
more expressive language than he could 
command. He then boldly appropriated 
the articles, giving credit for them in some 
inconspicuous manner which he claimed 
was not noticed by one reader in ten. 
This course saves him a deal of labor and 
gains him credit, with many persons, for 
being a more vigorous writer than he 
really is; at least, so lie contends. 
Although six weeks have passed since 
you adopted the quarto form, and friends 
in the newspaper world and outside have 
been generous with congratulatory no- 
tices. 1 have not yet observed the compo- 
sition that wholly conveys what I would 
say; and so 1 shall have to lift my pen af- 
ter all. 
'I o the very many expressions of ad- 
miration for the enterprise, sagacity anti 
ability exhibited liy the Journal’s conduc- 
tor. and his corps of assistants, I most 
heartily subscribe. The incomparable 
way in which the local field is gleaned 
each week, and the progressive spirit evi 
denced in various departments_ of your 
publication, have been fitly described by 
more competent pens than mine. What I 
have been waiting for is that some one 
should protest just a little that, amid so 
many improvements of a grateful nature, 
there should be a retrograde movement in 
any feature. That a step backward has 
been taken in conjunction with rapid ad- 
vances in other regards, 1 most emphati- 
cally contend. 1 refer to the loss of emi- 
nent individuality the Journal has sus- 
tained in its recent metamorphosis. 
For some fifteen years 1 have read Bel- 
fast’s model paper weekly. It lias ever 
had a personality that marked it as su- 
perior to its colleagues. What I mean is 
this: Cast a score or more of weekly pa- 
pers from different sections of flic country 
at random upon a broad table, and care- 
lessly place among them a copy of the Re- 
publican -Journal jo inted before the first 
of last month. I invite any one well vers- 
ed in newspapers to select the leader in 
the combination at a glance, and the crit- 
ic's eye would as surely be lixed upon the 
stately features of the Journal as an old 
tar loitering about the wharves would 
feast his gaze upon the graceful outlines 
of a llatli shiji anchored amid a fleet of 
nondescript crafts. 
Ol course the ample proportions of a 
folio newspaper must of necessity he cur- 
tailed on assuming the more capacious 
quarto form. The dignity attaching to 
mere size, all other things being equal, is 
partially abridged by this process. But 
it is possible to preserve in a large de- 
gree the characteristic individuality while 
making the change. 'That this has not 
been successfully accomplished simjfly 
prove* that some ot the doubts expressed 
h\ contemporaries, that "the Journal 
could not be improved." had reasonable 
foundation in at least one respect. The 
clean-cut face and airy grace of the old 
Journal's first page has to some extent | 
vanished. That there are many features j 
which more than compensate for this loss, j 
is not denied. But 1 must gently elude j 
those responsible for the act upon tin* sac- 
rifice of artistic e beets in the general se- 
lection of headings. From the bold let- 
ters which proclaim the paper's title and 
the over modest caption above the head- 
rules on each page, down to the over- 
worked "fullfaee type" serving as edito- 
rial and other headlines, there 1ms been a 
conspicuous falling from grace. With so 
many dainty products of the typefounder j 
at easy command, it does seem too had to 
adopt a type for dignified editorials which 
stares us in the face from every page of 
almost countless ready-prints throughout 
the land. 
If you will permit a little pleasantry up- 
on so serious a topic, 1 will say that it 
would appear as if, when the Journal's new 
suit was ordered no thought was taken to : 
procure a hat to correspond. When the 
new garments had been donned and the 
amplified paper was about to appear upon j 
the street, the omission seems to have 
been detected. Whereupon there was an 
effort made to bridge the chasm. The old 
silk hat was in prime condition, very pre- 
sentable indeed: but its size was altogeth- 
er out of proportion, in this dilemma a ! 
new and very black Derby was utilized i 
and worm fora week or two; but the lack ! 
of harmony was quite promptly realized, j 
and a fairly becoming plush tile put on in 
exchange. But don't flatter yourself. Mr. j 
Editor, that the somewhat commonplace j 
hat now in list* compares in elegance with 
the abandoned article. You have express- j ed a willingness to go further in the march 
of progress, and should not be satisfied 
until the rather stiff and unbecoming 
heading you now use gives way to one 
more consistent with your general typo- 
graphical excellence. 
Seriously, while mourning for some of 
the losses your paper has sustained, 1 
really like the enlargement. In matters of 
this kind when sentiment is brought face | 
to face with the demands of progress there j 
is little argument as to which shall go to 
the wall. The many advantages of the j 
present arrangement will shortly become 
so apparent to all your patrons that even 
the most ardent admirer of “the glories 
of old days’* would not reverse matters if 
he could. But I must glean your pages 
awhile longer before 1 feel completely 
at home with the new form. One of my 
favorite departments—Literary News and 
Notes—lias adopted the squatter s habits 
since moving into quarto editions. At 
first I found it on the seventh page, then 
it enjoyed two week’s tenancy on page 
six, after which it appeared not at all for 
a week or two, but in the last issue at hand 
reappears on the sixth page, where 1 shall 
henceforth look for it. And this reminds 
me that as no one, to my knowledge, has 
printed commendatory words of this de- 
partment in your columns, I must do that 
also. Your careful pilotage to what is 
best in current literature is highly appre- 
ciated by those with as little time at dis- 
posal as is true in my case. I usually have 
three of the magazines you review at 
hand and by following your judicious 
comments I am saved no inconsiderable 
amount of time in their perusal. 
M. M. Reynolds, 
Davisville, R. L, Feb. 13, 1892. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
Green’s Landing. A genuine blizzard 
set in Thursday night the lltli which caused 
the greatest snow blockade seen in 30 years. 
The roads were utterly impassable in every 
section of the town and more than one hun- 
dred men were employed for two days in 
clearing them-The cold weather we have 
had lately has got the better of that old 
dictator, grip, and most of his victims are 
convalescent-The steamer Castine makes 
her regular trips from Belfast without re- 
gard to wind or weather_John L. Goss 
has returned from a business trip to Nashua, 
N. H. 
Morrill. Dr. J. H. Harris died Feb. 9tli 
after a painful illness, aged 83 years and 8 
months. He leaves a widow and live chil- 
dren. Funeral services were held at his 
late residence by Rev. T. R. Hogue. The 
remains will be carried to "Waterville for 
burial... .The recent snow storm blocked 
up the roads and suspended business gener- 
ally for several days_W. D. Shaw, Esq., 
of Idaho, formerly of this town, recently 
sent to your correspondent a string of Indian 
beads, found by a party of prospectors on 
Salmon River Mountain. It contains 112 
beads, each one supposed to have been made 
from the bone of an enemy. 
Yinalhaven. The snow storm of Thurs- 
day Fid). 11 was a severe one here ami it was 
Friday night before the roads were passable. 
There was no school on Friday.Herbert 
Brown dislocated his knee Friday morning 
while making his way to his work through 
the deep snow. He was carried to his home 
.On Monday, the remains of Mrs. Charity 
Ames, widow of the late Nathaniel Ames, of 
Lewiston, arrived here for burial. Her age 
was about 85 years.,1. H. Sanborn is rut- 
ting ice on the Old Harbor pond.W. II. 
Fogler of llockland, was in town recent- 
ly. oil business.,J. ,J. Lane, of AVater- 
ville, spent Sunday with Ids parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. IT. V. Lane.Mrs. F. H. Smith of 
North Haven, is visiting here. 
Swanville. John Kimball who died in 
Belfast recently was an old and re- 
spected inhabitant of Swanville. He had 
two daughters, who died young, the eldest 
about seventeen the other younger. They 
had no boys of their own, but had ten or 
more to live with them, all of whom were 
the better for living with Uncle John and 
Aunt Mary. He was tX> years old last Octo- 
ber. He was an upright, exemplary man. 
His wife died about ten years ago and since 
then he has spent most of his time at the 
home of his brother’s wife and the last with 
his niece, Mrs. Duzenberry, Belfast_The 
literary club met last Friday night at T. 
(’. Smart’s-G. Morrill and AY. Nickerson 
were out of town last week_John Royal is 
sick with the grip. 
Lincolnyjlle. The recent snow storm j 
caused a suspension of travel in this vicin- 
ity until the shovel brigade cleared some of 
the solid whiteness out of the road_As ! 
the town meeting is near, why would it not 1 
be well to start m the columns of one of our ! 
county papers a discussion of the subject of 
the “town vs. the district system” of run- i 
lung the schools ol The State'. We think that 
perhaps such a discussion would he of profit 
to 111e pee,pie of this county, as there is no ; 
town in the county having the town system. 
..The school at the Centre closed Friday, 
Feh. l‘J, after a very successful term, taught 
by Miss Nina Julies, oj this town. Miss 
.Jones is a student at the Castine Normal 
school and is making for herself n good rec- 
ord as a teacher. We also hear a good la- 
port of the Leach school which closed tie* 
same day.... Mr. Win. McKinney recently 
removed a tumor from the neck of a colt 
belonging to W. Marshall, of lielfast. 
i’i;Miits< or. Lincoln Club No. 71*4, Lyce- 
um League of America, has been formed in 
district No. <>. with fifteen members. Offic- 
ers as follows; Sumner Wardwell, presi- 
dent: Herbert C. l'erry. Secretary: Amy L. 
Hutchins. Treasurer. Meetings ever\ Tues- 
day evening-The inhabitants of school 
districts No. t-1 and S ha ve formed an Lpworth 
League, Chapter No, —.subordinate to the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, with sixty- 
tivc members. Mrs. Fausta Wardwell is 
the president: Miss Grace 1>. Leach, vice 
president: John 1’. Leach, secretary Lliehe 
Leach, treasurer. It has a liteiar\ de- 
partment under the care of Miss Man 
Dunbar. Miss Helen Dunbar is chairman 
of the committee on entertainments. Then- ! 
is also a committee on charity. Meetings 
every Saturday evening. On Thursday! 
evening while your humble servant was 
quietly sitting under his o\\ n vine and tig 
tree, thanking his good fortune that lie was i 
neither a country schoolmaster nor any ones j 
stepmother, he was attacked h\ a whole j 
herd of mosquitoes, the real singing, cling- 
ing. stinging kind. Surprised hut not dis- 
mayed he gave battle, hut before tin* imper- 
tinent, importunate musicians were conquer- 
ed he received no less than five flesh wounds 
not deadly, hut irritating as a double hack 1 
action self-adjusting hook agent_While j 
many of the adjacent- town are suffering 
severely with la grippe, we are remarkably 
exempt: only a very few eas.es, and they 
not severe. 
Pittsfield. The new Free Baptist church 
was dedicated Sunday Feb. 14th. The day 
was tine and the house was well tilled. Had ! 
the travelling been good it would have been j 
very much crowded. Rev. T. II. Stacy of 
Auburn preached the sermon in the after- j 
noon, assisted by Rev. Mr. Reed of the Uni- [ 
versalist church. The sermon was tine, the 
music and singing first class. A partial his- ! 
tory of the church I alibiing from the starting 
point, over five years ago, was read by J. 
Conner. The people have worked with a 
will, encouraged and helped by our good pas- 
tor, Rev. S. C. Whitcomb. Many outside 
the church have rendered material aid by 
their liberal donations and words of cheer. 
Mr. Stacy also gave a very interesting lec- 
ture in the evening on Modern Palestine. ! 
He visited that land about a year ago and 
was prepared to relate many interesting facts 
in regard to the country, modes of living,&c. 
Rev. Mr Lermond of the Methodist church 
assisted in the evening service. Re\. S. C. 
Whitcomb paid a touching tribute t-» the 
memory of Mrs. Harriet Burns, one of the 
first members of the church, who died a year 
or two ago and whose children in loving re- 
membrance placed a beautiful memorial 
window in the new church for her... A very 
tine musical entertainment, was given at the 
Institute chapel Friday evening hy Mrs. 
l)r. Taylor, our efficient music teacher, the 
proceeds to go toward paying for the new 
church carpet. The second lecture in the 
Institute course was given Wednesday 
evening Feb. 17 by Prof. Sliailer Mathews of 
Colby University. Subject “A Day in An- 
cient Rome.” J. W. Malison Esq. and 
County Attorney Hovey gave the commer- 
cial law class interesting addresses re- 
cently. The commercial department has 
now 47 regular and special students_ 
Foss Parks came near losing a valuable pair 
of horses recently by breaking through the 
ice on the pond. He was hauling a heavy 
load of logs with three horses and when he 
reached the middle of the channel the load 
and the pole horses suddenly broke through 
the ice. A crew soon collected and succeed- 
ed in securing the horses after they had been 
in the water about half an hour. The horses 
were not injured by their cold bath_C. B. 
Haskell and wife attended the annual meet- 
ing of the Maine Press Association at Port- 
land. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels. 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from 
Liverpool Feb 10 for New York. 
A G Kopes, David Rivers, cleared from 
New York Nov y for San Francisco. 
A J Fuller, T P Coleord, sailed from New 
York Feb 10 for San Francisco. 
Alameda, Chapman, from Philadelphia for San Francisco, sailed from Delaware Break- 
water Jan 8. 
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, arrived at New 
work Jan 18 from Havre. 
C C Chapman, arrived at New York Nov 
10 from London. 
Centennial, B F Coleord, at Manila Dec 28 
for Boston. 
Charger, D S Goodell, arrived at New 
York Jan 24 from Taltal. 
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, cleared from 
San Francisco Feb 8 for Port Townsend. 
Frank Pendleton, W G Nichols, sailed from 
New York Oct 21 for Calcutta; spoken Dei; 
4, lat 25 S, Ion 27 W. 
Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed from 
New York Oct 27 for San Francisco. 
Gov Robie, Amos Nichols, arrived at Hong 
Kong Oct 80 from New York ; in port .lan 18. 
Great Admiral, Unwell, sailed lrom Mil- 
bourne Dec ly for Boston. 
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, sail- 
ed from New York Jan 0 for San Francisco; 
spoken Jan 20. lat 20 N, Ion 40 \V. 
Henrietta, A. M. Boss, at Melbourne Dec 
25 for Boston. 
leenorg, j’. treat, cleared trom New 
York Sept 14 for Hong Kong; spoken Nov 
14, lat <> S. Ion :;i \\ 
Iroquois. E 1) 1’ Nickels, sailed from Sail 
Franeiseo Nov 12 f<»r Havre: spoken Nov 21, 
lat0 N, Ion lbs :;o \\ 
Jacob E lvidgcw E <_! YYatson, arrived 
at Calcutta Jan'ill 1: ■ -in Slianghae. 
Josephus, Thonia> IJogers, arrived at ll"iig 
Kong Jan 2b from NYw Yolk. 
Llewellyn .i. Mmst Savory, sailed from 
Baltimore Nov Id for San Franeiseo; spoken 
Jail 22, lat (i S, Ion bb dd. 
Luev A Nickels, (' M Nieliols, cleared 
from New York Se| t > for Slianghae. 
Luzon, A L Carver, sailed from Hong 
Kong Nov 17 for New York : passed Anjier 
Dee 8. 
Manuel Elagin m, Edw Smalley, sailed 
from San Franeiseo Feb d for New York. 
Alary L Stone, C C Park, Manila for New 
Y'ork, passed Anjiei Di e 24 lor F. S. 
Nancy Pendleton. J N Pendleton, sailed 
from Hong Kong Nov d for New York ; pass- 
ed A njier Dee 8. 
K D Bice, A 15 Colson, sailed from Liver- 
pool Oet 20 for San Franeiseo; spoken Nov 
22, lat 8 S, Ion bb YY. 
li It Thomas, P B Nieliols, sailed from 
Hong Ivong Feb 1 for New Y'ork. 
ltaphael, Darkness, sailed from New Y’ork 
Nov d0 for Melbourne. 
Hubert L Belknap, Staples, arrived at 
New York Feb 11 from Havre. 
S P Hitchcock, (dates, sailed from San 
Franeiseo Nov 20 for Liverpool. 
San Joaquin, Drink water, sailed from San 
Franeiseo Nov is for New Y’ork; spoken 
Dee 12, lat 12 30 S, Ion 128 YV. 
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from San 
Franeiseo Jan 5 for New Y'ork. 
State of Maine. II O Curtis, arrived at 
Port Townsend Oet 27 from Shanghai. 
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, at Seattle 
Jan 21, to load grain for Europe. 
Tillie E Starhuek, Eben Curtis, sailed 
from New York Sept 10 for Portland, O; 
spoken Nov 20, lat 42 S. Ion db YY. 
YVandering Jew, I) C Nieliols, sailed from 
New York Dee 1 for Hong Kong. 
YVm II Mary, Ameslmry. sailed from Sail 
Franeiseo Oet 2d ioi (Queenstown. 
YVm H Conner. Frank J Pendleton, sailed 
from New York Sept 0 for Slianghae : spoken 
Nov d. lat 24 S, Ion 2b YY. 
BAHKS. 
Adam W Spies, A D Field, at Hung Kong 
Jan 18, line. 
Beatrice Havener, Ilieldiorn, arrived at 
St Thomas Feb 8 from Philadelphia. 
Belmont, Heagan, sailed from Boston Feb 
10 for Rosario. 
Carr e K Long, .1 P Stowers, arrived at 
Philadelphia Feb 11 trom Havana. 
Carrie Heckle, Coleord, sailed from New 
York Jan 2.7 for Chaniperieo. 
Carrie I, Tyb-i. Pattingall, sailed from 
Cape Town Jan Is for Barbadoes. 
Ciara K Me(; ii\. r\ 1 'h 11 ip (!iikev elearei. 
from New York 1-Yi> 12 Antigua. 
< Plhxoii.N F (iilk< v. !:"M,cil from New 
Yolk 1 >ee is fol Valparaiso. 
Fdward Cushing. C \ Whittier, cleared 
from Philadelphia Feb. 10 for < ’leiifuegos. 
Fdward Kmder. Melon Park, arrived at ; 
Valparaiso FebShmii .NT w York. 
Fauna '1' Crown ii. A S Pendleton, sailed 
fnmi Hong Kong N"\ 18 for New \mk 
passed A n per I lee s. 
Escort, P t. W hit elloll.-e, cleared frolll 
Singapore No\ 24 for Shanghae. 
Evaneil. W !l Blanchard. cleared from 
New York Fell o for Brisbane. 
Fvie lo-ed, T Whittier, arrived at New 
York No', 24 I mm Am klaud. N Z. 
Harvard, t’oi* ord. sailed from ILmg Kong 
Oet 17 for New York: passed Anjier No* 17. 
Hav ana, Pice, cleared from New York Feb 
l.T IT »r 11 a vamt. 
Herbert Black. Alliert Blanchard, arrived 
at Chaniperieo Feb .7 from La Libertad. C A 
Hiii'.son, F A Curtis, sailed from Manila 
Oet s fur Marseilles: passed Anjier Nov 24 
Henry NorvveL. Frank Perry, arrived at 
New York Feb 0 from Zaza. 
J-.Iin J Marsh, H P. Whittier, arrived at 
Cardenas Frli H fnim Philadelphia. 
.lames (i Pendleton. Lancaster, sailed from 
New York Dee 1 lor Valparaiso: spoken Dee 
1H. 'at N, km 2.8 \\ 
J W Dresser. Parker, sailed from Buenos 
Ayres 1 >ee 21 for New Vork. 
Mabel 1 Mcye'.^.Wm Meyers, elearet from 
Boston Dee ‘.i for Rosario. 
Matanzas, B F Rice, arrived at New York 
Feb Hi from Philadelphia. 
Mai,\ E. Russell, W 8 Nichols, arri red at 
New York Feb 2. from Pliiladelphia. 
Mary S Ames. Crocker, sailed from New 
York Jan hi for Honolulu. 
Penobscot, McCaulder, Singapore for New 
York, passed Anjier Dee 20. 
St Lucie. J 'J' Erskme. arrived at Well- 
ington. N Z. Feb s from New York. 
Willard Mudgett, Crocker, cleared from 
Boston Jan 28 for Buenos Ayres. 
BltlGS. 
David Bugbee, Stowers. cleared from ‘Pen- 
sacola Feb 10 for I lav ana. 
H B Hussey, Hodgdon. at Boothbay Feb 
10 fur Charleston. 
Ii C Sibley. W lliehborn, at I’ort Spain 
Jan 28 for Philadelphia. 
SCHOONERS. 
J Jen j Fa hens, B B Condon. arrived at Bar- 
hadnes Jan 2D from Pernambuco. 
Carrie A Lane, Ilyer, arrived at Portland 
Feb lb from Baltimore'. 
Clara E Coleord, Coleord, arrived at Ha- 
vana Jan ID from Pensacola. 
Edward Johnson .Warren, arri ved at Sagua 
Feb from Philadelphia. 
(ieorgia (Jilkey, \Y It (lilkey, sailed from 
Matanza Feb lb for New York. 
(leorge Twohy, Farrow, arrived at New 
York Feb li from Pensacola. 
Hattie A1 e( 1 Buck, 11 F Sprowl, cleared 
from Mobile Feb 10 fur Progresso. 
Henr\ Clausen, Jr. Appleby, cleared from 
Philadelphia Jan 2b for New Orleans. 
Horace (i Alorse, Harriman. arrived at j 
Darien. (la, Feb 2 from New York. 
.John C Smith, Kneelami, arrived at Vera 
Cruz Jan IS from Sabine Pass. 
Jos \Y Foster, S S Heagan. sailed from 
Boston Jan ID for Alatanzas. 
Lester A Lewis, Burgefes, arrived at New 
York Dee 7 from Bangor. 
Linali C Kaminski. S Woodbury, arriv- 
ed at (leorgetown. S C. Feb b from New 
York. 
Lizzie Lane, A (i Closson, at Searsport. 
Lucia Porter, (irindle, arriv ed at Hav ana 
Jan bl from New York. 
Alary A Hall, M Yeazie, arrived at New 
York Fell 12 from Apalachicola. 
A1 B Milieu, Dyer, arrived at Sagua Jan 
2D from Apalachicola'. 
Alary L. Peters, AYilliams, cleared from 
Philadelphia Jan 2D for Havana. 
B F Pettigrew Morse, cleared from Phila- 
delphia Feb D for St Thomas. 
Sally Foil, AY II AYest, arrived at Mobile 
Jan 2D from Cardenas. 
Tola, A S AVilson, arrived at Pensacola 
Feb 2 from Havana. 
AVarren Adams, Coleord. cleared from 
Norfolk, Ara, Jail 15 for Bio Janeiro. 
William Frederick, Cottrell, arrived at 
New York Feb 12 from Fernandina. 
AVillie L Newton, Coombs, cleared from 
New York Jan 2b for Demerara. 
Be Your Own Doctor. 
It w on’t cost you half as much. Do not 
delay. Send three 2-eent stamps for postage, 
and we will send you Dr. Kaufmann s great 
work, line colored plates, from life, on dis- 
ease, its causes and home cure. Address A. 
P. Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass. 
Bingo. “Wasn't the servant-girl unusual- 
ly pleasant this morning?” Mrs. Bingo. 
“Yes. Her beau called last night.” Bingo. 
“See if you can’t get him to come here and 
live.” 
TERRIBLE ITCHING 
Used Everything Five Months. In 
Three Weeks not a Sear or Pimple. 
Cured by Cutieura. 
When my baby was three months old his cheeks 
and forehead began to break out with white pim- 
ples on red surface. In a few days itching com- 
menced, which was terrible. After he would rub 
it, matter would ooze 
irom tne points, in a 
short time it spread ove; 
the top of his head, then 
scabs soon formed on 
head and face. We used 
everything we could 
hear of for nearly five 
months. It grew worse 
all the time. I saw your 
advertisement of the Cu- 
ticura Remedies in the 
“Chicago Weekly.” We 
purchased Cut cur a 
Remedies and com- 
menced their use. In 
tnree weens’ time there was not a sore or pimple, not 
even a scar, on head or face. He is nineteen months 
old now, and has no signs of the disease. His scalp 
is healthy and he has a beautiful head of hair. 
(.See portrait herewith.) 
Mks. OSCAR JAMES, Woods ton, Kan. 
My infant, eighteen months old, was afflicted with 
skin eruptions on his hips. Bad sores came on 
other parts. All remedies failed until 1 procured 
Ci'Tici ka. Cured a year and no return of disease. 
Mks. A. M. WALKER, Carsonville, Oa. 
Cuticura Resolvent 
The new Blood Purifier, internally (to cleanse th ■ 
bl‘-od of all impurities and poisonous elements?, :,ud > Tticura, the great Skin (’ure, and Ci'Thth., 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally KXo 
1 ar the skin and scalp and restore the hair), have 
<• d thousands of cases where the suffering was 
;11;n• i: t beyond endurance, hair lifeless or all gone, 
disfigurement terrible. What other remedies have 
made such marvellous cures? 
Sold everywhere. Price, Cutiolra, 50c.-, Soap, 
-’•c.; Resolvent, $1. Prewired by the Potter Bri o and Chemical Corporation, Boston. 
xr ‘/ Send for “IIow to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
QAny’Q Skin and Scalp purified and beautified PHD I 0 by CfTKTRA Soap. Absolutely pure. 
ACHING sides and back, 
^^■Pnip, Kidney, and Uterine Pains and 
\ Weaknesses relieved in one minute 
by the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster, WBIIP the first and only pain-killing plaster. 
OICKNESS PUTS US 
^katodds with the world; everything llgoes against the gr»in and it is an 
^^up-liill job to get umng from dav to 
day. As soon as abnormal conditions 
are apparent a strong desire impels the 
sufferer to find relief. He is ready to try 
almost anything that offers; this he 
should not do. If the symptoms show 
a disordered liver, or a had condition of 
the blood, take tin- old reliable L. F. 
Atwood’s Bitters. There is nothing bet- 
ter A specific for dyspepsia. Trade- 
mark L. F.” Beware of imitations. 
Take only L. F.” 
North Sk«a««>. April 13, 1801. 
Dear Sirs. — I have used L. F.” Atwood’s 
Bitters for fifteen or twenty years. Have tried 
a number of medicines tor dyspepsia but have 
not found any as good for this complaint as 
your Bitters. 1 would not be without them. 
Yours truly. < ’. A Al< K K N NE Y. 
West Poland, April 3. 1SI»1. 
Gentlemen -After using •• I. F Atwood's 
Bitters in my family for more than twenty 
vears. 1 take great pleasure in recommending 
them as a family inedici ie. We woubl mu be 
without them. T ev .ire especialh good loi 
Biliousness and all stomach troub es. 
Yours very truly, J*. M I ERNAI.D. 
If vour dealer does not- keep them, send 35 
cents bo us and receive a bottle express paid 
H. H. HAY 8c SON. Portland, Mr. 
ill 1 in.") 
Common 
Soap 







PUT UP EXPRESSLY 
FOR FAMILY USE 
in 3, 5, and 10 lb. pails and 10 lb. tubs; also 
PURE LARD 
by the tierce, barrel, half barrels and tubs; is 
for sale by every first-class grocer and provi- 
sion dealer—all lard rendered by us is free 
from all Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and 
other adulterations so commonly used, and 
WARRANTED STRICTLY PURE. None genu- 
ine without our name stamped upon the 
package. 







has made its appearance. 
It is not only a health food, 
but a healthy food—a health 
food that makes ether food 
healthy. Its name is 
It takes the pic :e t; h y’s 
Lard v. h ■: !i i a '■< u >nenr y 
unhealthy food. A j m dy 
vegetable Pr< 'dirf <! > 
d~ 7t\bh7: d 
—onetri.i'. pv s ( v 
a permanent home in • ■■■. ry 
kitchen, whence it in- •- -res 
the health and enj< >\ 
of every member < the 
family. Try it for yourself. 
At all yrocers. 
Manufactured only by 
N. K. FAIRBANK &. CO., 
CHICAGO, and 








Tlie Best Corset in tie World 
LADIES of BELFAST ami VICINITY 
need rn‘t leave town to prut ure h. Corset lor 
BURKETT 






GEO. W. BURKETT, 
BEL EAST, MAINE. 
April J.'{, 18!»1 —lyrlT 
■ m 1 h m m bh bT^i 
THE BEST AND 
Purest Medicine 
EVER MADE. 
Don’t be without a bottle. You 
will not regret it. Try it to-day. 
What makes you tremble so ? 
Yoi n Nekves are all unstrung, and 
NEED a gentle, soothing TONIC 
to assist nature to repair the damage 
whieh your excesses have caused. 
Sulphur Bitters 
IS NOT A 
CHEAP 
1 RUM OR 
WHISKY 
DRINK 
to be taken by the glass like other 
preparations which stimulate onlvto 
DESTROY. If you have FAILED 
to receive any benefit from oili r 
medicines or doctors, do not despair. 
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately. 
In all cases of stubborn, deep seated 
diseases. Sulphur Bitters is the best 
medicine to use. Don't wait until 
to-morrow, try a bottle to-day. 
Send 3 2-eent stamps to A. P. Ordway Co., 
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published 
lyriT* 
fALDoss. In < <mrt "i Proliate. held at Bel- 
fast, on the second Tuesday ot February. 
181(2. CHARI.ICS B. FARRAR. Executor on tlie 
estate of CHARLES B. FARRAR, late of Belfast, 
in said County, deceased, having presented his 
first account of administration of said estate for 
allowance, together with ! 1 is private claim. 
Ordered, That notice thereof !»<• gi\eii. three 
weeks sueeessivel). in the Repnldiean Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested, may attend at a Proliate Court, to he 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March 
next, and show cause, if am they have, wh\ Un- 
said account should not l*e allowed 
CEO L. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: Bohan P. Fir.i.n, Register. 
fj HE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all I concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Executrix of 
the estate of 
BENJAMIN S. MERIT HEW, late of Sea report, 
in the Count) of Waldo, deceased, hy giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have 
am demands thereon, to exhibit the same for set 
tlenient to her. ABIAH B. MERITHEW. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Administra- 
tor of the estate of 
EDGAR A. COLSON, late of Searsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement to him. JAMES A. COLSON. 
| PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and foi 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
February, A. D. 181*2. 
TT7ALTER BANKIN', Administrator of the estate 
I? of ANNE STAPLES, late of Belfast, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a 
petition that the property remaining in his hands 
on settlement of his final account may be distrib- 
uted among the heirs of said deceased as therein 
mentioned. 
Ordered, That the said Rankin give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three, weeks succes- 
sively in the Republican Journal, printed at Bel 
fast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, tc 
be hehl at Belfast, within and for said County, on 
the second Tuesday of March next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petition should not 
be granted. GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestBohan F. Field, Register 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
February, A. D. 18‘J2. 
AN instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of FRANKLIN NICHOLS, late vd 
Searsport, in said County <•!' Waldo, deceased 
having been presented tor Probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in 
terested by causing a copy of t bis order to be pub 
lished three weeks successively in the Republican 
.Journal, printed at Belfast. tbar they may appear 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, witbii 
and tor said ( ounty on the second Tuesday ot 
-March next, at ten ol tlie clock before noon, and 
*bo\v cause, il any they have, why t be same should 
not l»e proved, approved and allowed. 
*.E< K. I< *11 NS* >N, Judge. 
A trm* copy. Attest Ron an P. Field, Register 
At a Probate t oiu 1 h.- d at Rel! a-;. w it h in and 
tbc Coiintv 1 Wale. 'in : lie second Tut<da\ 1 
1 ebruary A In t .*:j 
VJ All Ml ( HASH, M A K11.L V M ITLl'S 
O late | t ldl\ .11 ..f W.itib 
nea-e.i. Having presented a petition that F. \\ 
i i A >1.. < •( -am any. > e appointed itnnn- 
istrator on -aid dec* u-» n i-tatc. 
ordered. I bat tin -aid Sarah give notice to al 
person- interested by causing a ■ opy of this oide 
to lie put'iislie.i tbice weeks sni-eessively in ;b. 
Repul i. an Journal, printed at Pcltast, that thev 
m. y .ippe. at ;*. Pi obai'A nn to i.«• held at Bellas' 
wit! ami ! said » ounty, on In- second Tile- 
'day .March next, at ten ot the clock beloi. 
noon, ai d sliow <'aiise.il any they have, why til* 
pi iM'i ..I -aid petition -lionld not be granted* 
<• l.o E. JullNSi »N, Judgv. 
A true copy. \tt.*st Ron a n p. Fit t-D, Register. 
At a Probate oiu; held at Belfast, within and lm 
[ tie ount ot Waldo, on the second Tuesdav 
I I ebruary .A Ini #yj. 
F * I N 1 *, LOVETT, heir RICHARD M LoV 
»t KIT, late ot I.iiicoluvi 111*. in said County I 
W ;il do, de. eased, having presented a -el it ion liar 
be may be appointed ailniini.-trator ..a said <tc 
eeased's estate. 
Ordered, That the said John 15. give notice ;■ 
all persons interested by causing a copy of tbi- order to be published three weeks successively 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, tb.it 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of .March next, at ten of the clock be 
fore noon, and show eause.il any they have, why 
the prayer of said petition should* not be granted’ 
(.En. li. JOHNSON. .1 
A true ropy. Attest: Buiian P. Field, le gist,-: 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast. v ithii. a ml t. 
t lie Counts of Waldo, ill t lie second Tuesdax of 
February. A. 1». Inj2. 
A N instrument purport iup i.. In the last will om A testament t l.ulIKN/.ti i> Foci;. lute 
Belfas|, in said Coiluts <>| \\ ai<i< >, <le ceased. bus \n_ 
been present e* 1 foj Probate 
ordered, I bat notice be pixen to all persons u 
11■ restei 1 bs ausinp a eop\ of this order to lie pul, lish«d lb!,.- .seeks success is el in the Uepubli. 
I >ui naI. printed at Belfast, that they may app* 
Pro! ale Court, to be held at Belt.ml. wu u 
ami h.i -aid Counts, on the second Tuesdax 
Mart i, next. at ten oi the clock before n*. 
>bo\\ cause, .1 ans tiles base, win the same 'ho 
not be prosed, approved ami allowed. 
CFO. IP JOHNSON. .1 mlpi 
A tin. «a ij.y. Attest, Bohan P. Fiu.b, Uepistt ■ 
117 ALIM I SS.- In Court of Probate, held at Be 
»* tast oil the set Olid Tuesdax of Fehiuai. 
1SUL loll n <; BpooKS.i.uardian ot HBBBFB 
>- ;,ud M \B\ 1 Ii \/.111 I INK. miiioi beit- 
PA I I. It. 1IA/1.1. I IN I., late of Belfast, in si: 
ountx. tie. ease,:, liaxinp presented his second 
eoimts ,| <. It. It 111 lisb ip fur alloxvanee. 
Ordered I'liat llofiee thereof te pixel!. till.-, 
week- 'ii. essixelx m tin Bepublieali Jotiri.a 
1 hi., ted in Belfa-t. ii, -aid < ountx. that all person.- 
mi crest.-,, max attend at a IT,mate < Hint !•> 1 
held at Belfast, on the sc-ond Tims.lax ,,| Man 
next, and show .- aiis. -. il any tlic\ base, whs 
said account s|),"ili! not be allowed. 
O la !. J< ,|| N>i i\. Jmi-e 
V t met-opy Nttest: I" II A X P. It I I l>. fiepistei 
IlnVBlMfSS. Ill Colin •'! Proltate. held at J'.. 
H hist, on the see.I Tuesdax -d ,, u,.r> 
is'.fj. (i F.I) I oSBopN. Xdmtni-'tra:.,; a 
•Hate of |>. IAN I PA I II Itsil All :le It.-fta 
hi said ountx decease!:, mi' I. p |. -t I,:, i, 
first alel final account > I admini-: a i.f -, 
■ slate for allow:.,n e. 
U'dert-d. I lia t notice thereof he pixen 
x'.-e'Ks si ess j e I' ill tilt Bepllhlieatl .1.1111, 
pointed 11, Bellas;. -aid < ountx. that all er-< 
interest, o. Max a, tel id at a Probate ( on .to 
held at Belfast .; ju- -croud Tuesdax Mat. 
0 v t. amt >1 A ...Use. it a, i\ they hair. ..hx if, 
-aid ae.-omit slioiilil Inn lie a dowel. 
0 1.0. |. .IOIINSiiN. J ,|p, 
v« rue.-ops Attest Bohan 1 1 i.. 1 -: 
W’AI i'O'S. In < ourt Of Pnm.H, U Ii. Il ,- 
» » In- sc >ml Files.;. ■, ., | | |.s ,- 
SAMI Id. K IN O > B ( BN \ ,n,. -; i.,.. 
non on tin- estate ,f .IdslAII II. < Bos ate 
Morrill, in said < ■ in tx dc a-ed. iiax i. 
ed his tirst and final :.i->-ount ,-f admint-; *- i.u 
-aid estate bu allow,m. e. 
'rdered. Tha I mu ice t 1 ie >! b, j\ en. ! hi. 
xxeek- sm-.-essi vel x in the B*-pi! I •! n a n .b.iirji 
Plinted in Belfa-t. in said ,,in.t\. that ail per- .: interested, max attend it Probate t,.nri t 
held at Bellas!, oil the sen-ad Tu.- lax .■ Ma 
in x t. and sli.-w cause, if anx tliex liaxe. wfix 
said a. entltlT should not be allowed. 
l. IJ ». K. JOHNSON. Ju.lp. 
V t on ,-opx Vttest Boi x P. Ft .. Ib-p i<i > 
\V ALIM ss In out: -d Pml,;,.. held at 1» 
fas on the second I 'lesdax a I ■ 
!S’J2. I'WH.iri P PA I .M F.I! Fxe, ut,.! ,,| -h, 
fist >x 111 and te- imciii ..' I B \ Ni l-.S A I A! M 
BB. late J Belfast, m -aid Countx deeea-ed !:a 
iup presented hi- first and final account «U a 
ministration of said e-.tate I.u allowance. 
Ordered. Fhat n„iiee thereof he pixen tin*, 
weeks -m .-e-.-ix elx in ih, lb-publican J- urn., 
printed in Belfa-t. in said < ountx .'t liar all per-, 
interested, max atteim at a Piobate ( oil! ;b. 
held at Belfast, on tile se.-ond Tuesdax •>! Mar.) 
next and shoxv ;,ax il am tliex haxe.wlix 11.. 
said account should not be allowed’. 
«.F.o 1. JOHNSON. J .,1: ,- 
Vtrueeopx. Attest. Boil AN P. Fit J.In lb-piste- 
fFH B sufis. ribei lierebx pixes public notice a 1 concerned, that lie has been dnlx appoint. ,' 
ami taken upon himself Hie trust of N dminist r.t 
tor of the estate of 
SF.BWBN N. M. < 11 B \ I BN late >.f Sear-port, 
in the County of Waldo, dc eased, hx pix iup bond 
as the laxvdirects; he therefore rcpiestsall person- 
xxho are indebted to said deceased estate t.. make 
immediate payment. and those who ha ..- anx d* 
mauds thereon, toexhilut the same for settlement 
to him. JOHN W. M< (Ill.V FRY 
I II E subscriber hereby g rs publ i, nninv to.: I •■onrerned. that she has been duly uppoiu' 
ed and taken upon hcrselt the trust ! Admini- 
tratrix of the estate of 
MATHEW mSTEI.U >. late <>| \\ interport. 
in the County "I Waldo, deceased, hy giving I>0:,. 
asthelau direct-. -he t heir I o| e rnpic-ls all pe 
Solis \v ho are indebted to said deceased'- ■ -tati 
make immediate payment. am! t ho.-r w ho ha\ •: 
demands thereon, exhibit the same bn -et: 
ment t«'ho M A HO \ 1!I I \ ( 'osti.i.i .i 1 
tJMIE suh-i rtber hereby gives public imti.-c ;< .• 1 concerned, that he lias been duly appoint) 
and taken upon hiinsrll the trust oi \dminist; 
tor of the estate ol 
JACOB N 1 \l\. late ••( Palermo, 
ill the < "iinty of Waldo, derrasd. by _n m- ben 
as the law directs, he therefore requests all pi 
sons who are indebted to -aid drera-rd estate 
make immediate payment, and those who have 
any demands thereon to exhibit thrsainr tin -• ■; 
t lenient to him. SAM I'El < NORTON 
rPH E subscriber hereby uivrs public no; i,,- t. > 
1 concerned, that he Im- been duly appoint: 
ami taken upon himselt the trust o| I'.xci utoi 
t hr estate nt 
loll N I». .IONES. lair 0! lb Iv- 
in t hr ('mini y of Waldo, drrrasrd. by giving bei 
as the law direct-, he I heir I'ofr reque-ts ill pn 
-011s who arr indebted to said dr ,• 1-1 1- c.-tatc 
make immediate payment, and t hose who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same b»r setth 
ment to him. MAU( KI.I.I S .1 how 
rpil E subscriber hereby give-public notice t<* 1 eoneertted. that hr has been duly appoint! <i 
and taki 11 upon himself the trust id \dmini-i 
lor of the estate ol 
H ANNAH E. PARK, late ol Sears on. 
111 the < otuity ol Wald deceased, by g 1 v ing It. a,., 
as the law directs. he therefore requests all pn 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate 
make immediate payment, and those who ha\- 
any demands t hereon, to exhibit the same for set 
tlement to him. C. A. ROBERTSON 
fPHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to .1 
1 concerned, that she has been duly appoint! d 
and taken u]*on hrrsell the trust of Xdministra 
nix ol the estate of 
FRED E. ( ARTER. late of Belfast, 
in the County ol Waldo, deceased, by giving bom; 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all pn 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate n 
make immediate payment, and those win ha\ 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for set 
tlement toiler. FANNIE <J. CARTER 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to a concerned, that In has hern duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of .Xdministra 
tor of the estate of 
EDWARD lx. PARK, late of Soarsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all pci 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate t- 
make immediate payment, and those who I aw 
anv demands thereon, to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement to him. HI STAVES A ROBERTSON. 
, VKM, (iAKDEX AM) HOUSEHOLD. 
Social Entertainments. 
U ttou for the Republican Journal.] 
,\ trequent.lv read in the papers rules 
suggestions for entertaining company, 
i.dlv they consist of directions, more or 
elaborate, for amusements and sup- 
liich would necessitate some ex- 
and more time upon the part of the 
Many ladies have such an abun- 
of both time and moneyas to feel 
jv pleasure in sharing them with their 
;aN. while many others, with as gener 
;s desires, tind themselves unable to 
n-ietc with their wealthier friends in 
: css of entertainment, therefore do 
u terra in at all. Everybody can think 
any people who apparently enjoy so- 
vet never -pen their own houses for 
» isons already mentioned. We see 
etlVrt of this in attempts to hold 
>• !i soeiaN. and other such meetings. 
homes o| the members. T'lie so- 
i- e u-ii dly opened by meeting at the 
«..■ of some jirominent memher, who 
rovidinu for the enjoyment of her 
in iln abundant style her own 
ins warrant does not consider that 
s setting an example that many oth- 
cannot follow. 
ii ibis jdcntt'oiis land of ours we think 
much of oaiinLi and drinking. If peo- 
would only realize that we can have 
-t as good a time, refresh our bodies 
i minds in pleasant social intercourse 
i. our friends, go home feeling bright 
i happy, and sleep better than if our 
•m ad is were filled with food we do not 
cd. wo could and would throw open our 
us much oftener than at present; or, if 
must have refreshments, let us have 
•ut thing simple that all can afford. 1. 
•i told that in Oregon and Washington 
lies entertain a great deal of company 
l find it no burden, because they make 
so simple. The tea is set to steep in 
ut of the parlor grate, and when that 
1 nitc* read} a plate of appetizing sand- 
lies. or often plain bread and butter is 
ought in and handed to the guests with 
m ate clips ol' tea. and these are con- 
k-red <|iiile sufficient for an evening’s 
ireshnient. ( an we not emulate our 
"tern neighbors;’ The reply to this 
-tioii lies wholly with the well-to-do. 
'hose who ran afford to give much het- 
cnicrtainment. If they woidd adopt 
simple method, and strietlv adhere to 
o I- it iironni'S fashionable. I believe 
-should see a marked change in society. 
\ Mctty and easy way tor a young lady 
■■reive her friends is by giving an af- 
noon tea. at which h'ussian tea 
inn tea with a slier of lemon) and wa 
may he serve*! either in parlor or 
mng-room. Not long ago 1 saw an ill- 
ation to an afternoon tea written on a 
P of paper, folded and enclosed within 
empty peanut shell, and the shell licit 
.,ith a hit oj narrow ribbon. It was novel 
mb inexpensive. 
When preparing for an evening com- 
it is highly important that the liost- 
•" shall have well formed plans in regard 
the •Polling's amusements: whether 
uloy fable gain* s, haradcs. conversa- 
-•nal games. <n a musical and literary 
ogramme 1 oiiet re,id of a family of 
-lets who w ri c noted for their brilliant 
!.-versational power*. and when, asked 
secret of their wonderful faculty, re- 
-1 that the\ never went into rompany 
limit tirst preparing 1 licmsclves to talk 
upon some current topic of the day. 
aretnl st'iid\ of the subject, and also 
."king of pleasant: things to say to the 
'pie they expected to meet. 
m impromptu entertainment in our 
-i! home la>t summer some very pretty 
icaux were gotten up. the prettiest he- 
a representation of the lire-w mrship- 
is by time young girls, who draped 
sheets knelt with outstretched arms 
mid a stool also draped with white, on 
'boh was a small dish of burning suit 
«i alcohol, of course the room was 
icrwise darkened, and tin* effect was 
ally charming. It took about ten min- 
•es to prepare for it. and cost only the 
rth of a few spoonfuls of salt and al- 
ii ol. 
hvery hostess shorn, i remember that site 
v. es an especial duty to the sliy, timid 
tests, endeavoring to draw them into the 
iidst of the gayety. that they may he 
uubled to forget their hashfulness. 
\ word to the guests. When you are 
nvited to spend an evening at the home 
•I a friend, make up your* mind before 
-"ingthat you will be so agreeable that 
•nr hostess will be glad she invited you. 
i> :t duty you owe to her. 
1 om-e knew a gentleman who was in- 
sted with a number of others to attend a 
ihlie gathering. lie said he should not 
for the invitation was given only he- 
;tiise it was unavoidable, and added, that 
Men a young boy his mother had always 
:d him never to go where he was not 
inted. The reply made to this remark 
‘• is to the effect that the principle was 
'together wrong. Young people should 
••■ taught to go into all good society and 
make themselves so attractive that 
dieir presem e will always be welcomed, 
do not mean attractive in an artificial 
use of the word, but attractive in that 
nial kindness and desire to help your 
•stess, which will enable you to take a 
irt in any game with real zest and enjoy- 
•iit: and if you are the timid one, to re- 
ive to talk t«* somebody, even if you 
•nihle at the sound of vour own voice, 
liich will relieve your hostess of anxiety 
| -I you are not enjoying yourself. 
Special Potato Manures. 
ritten for the Republican Journal, i 
it is now generally thought that a spec- 
b fertilizer containing a large percentagi 
■ potash is best suited to the needs ol 
; "tato growers. While it is known that 
potato needs potash in quite largo 
nantities, I believe it is not s«> great as 
| growers think it is. Having used 
lite an amount of fertilizer upon this 
l; i*. and having tested special potati 
\ inures, I am led to the conclusion that 
die success of the crop depends upon otliei 
( '“•ments of plant food beside potash—or, 
\ i,dier, the nitrogen and phosphoric acid 
of more importance to the crop than 
potash in the fertilizer. 
When the soil of the older sections of 
the State was unexhausted by crop grow- 
ing. potatoes flourished as well as they 
now do on the virgin soil of Aroostook. 
Such land, having been newly burned, 
contained a large percentage of potash; as 
the land grew older the effects of the 
“burn” passed off and the potato crop 
began to fail. The course of reasoning 
seems to be something like this: The new 
land contains a large amount of potash 
and grows good potatoes, hence, a large 
percentage of potash is needed for the 
crop. This l believe to be a hasty and er- 
roneous conclusion. The potato depends 
more upon nitrogen than potash. Land 
recently cleared has a large amount of 
mould, rotting roots, charcoal, etc., 
which holds nitrogen in great quantities. 
And it is owing to the presence of this 
nitrogenous material that the abundant 
crops of potatoes ou new land are largely 
due. A fertilizer containing ten percent, 
of potash would not produce a profitable 
cro]* of tubers unless the humus in the 
soil was sufficient to furnish the required 
amount of nitrogen. When a soil lacks 
humus it lacks available nitrogen; and it 
is a fact that such a soil will not produce 
good potatoes. An excessive amount of 
potash, with a deficiency of nitrogen and 
phosphoric acid will produce an excess of 
small potatoes of good quality. To get 
good potatoes of good size, the nitrogen 
should equal the potash. 
On most of our Maine soil, potash is the 
last element of plant food to become ex- 
hausted. This is shown by its power of 
producing bay. which is a heavy potash 
feeder. Nitrogen is expensive and the 
farmer can only afford to buy what his 
needs compel him to. On the whole, it 
would seem to be best for the man who 
rotates with different crops to buy a ferti- 
lizer which contains all the elements of 
plant food combined in such a proportion 
as will make a good manure, and then de- 
pend on a rotation to get all the plant 
food from his purchase. These conclu- 
sions differ from the common belief in re- 
gard to this matter, but they are drawn 
from my own work and I believe will be 
found correct in both theory and practice. 
Monroe, Me. E. C. Dow. 
How to Make a Clam Stew. 
Written for the Republican Journal.] 
A good clam stew is as palatable as one 
made with oysters. The following makes 
a good stew ; Put one quart of shucked 
clams, with the liquor they contain, into a 
stew pan and cook twenty minutes. Then 
add one quart of milk and let it come to a 
scald. Add one cupful of oyster crackers 
rolled line with a rolling pin. After re- 
moving from the stove put in one half 
ball of butter. Salt if necessary and serve 
hot. 
Trade and Commerce. 
MAINE ENTIi A I. RETURNS FOR .JANUARY. 
The Maine Central received at Portland 
during January 4,130 ears from the east, 
an increase of 128 over January. 1801: and 
l.osl over the Mountain line, a gain of lb. 
The Maine Central passenger receipts in- 
creased in January 87.500 over the corre- 
sponding period of 1801. 
A SHORE I.INK DISAGREEMENT. 
A disagreement has arisen between the 
direr tors <>f the Maim shore Line Rail- 
road and the owners of a large majority 
i >f tin capital stock, which is considered 
! by tin- latter as an unjust attempt on the 
part of the former to deprive them of 
right- and seriously endangers their inter- 
ests. Legal proceedings were begun Feb. 
"tb by a bill in equity on the part of the 
i owners to enforce their rights in the 
|.. 
i■ a Noon i-.adk m u A na;. 
Harbor Master Kirk lias compiled his 
annual report of the amount of naviga- 
tion ;ii the port oi Rangor in 181*1. The 
| port opened to navigation March 27th. and 
losed Dec. 17th: opened again Dee. 4Sth. 
and closed the second time Jan. 20. lsi»2. 
] During the 203 days open time 1.1*42 ves- 
j sels ot all classes arrived. Of this number 
| 2s were steamers, 13 barks and brigan- 
tine.-. lo brigs. IS barges and the remain- 
! der schooners. The total tonnage of ves- 
! sels for the year was 510,141. The num- 
ber of foreign arrivals was 14: foreign 
lcarances. 47. The principal imports 
were as follows: Corn, 170.401 bushels: 
salt. 70.514 bushels: oats, 514,11,so bushels: 
Hour. 5.201 bushels; coal, 1)1*. 113 tons; 
iron. 500 tons; lime, 20,785 tons; cement, 
I 5.201 tons: pine lumber. 327,000 feet. 
SHIPMENT OF MAINE APPLES. 
| 1 lie steamship Labrador, sailed from 
| Portland for Liverpool recently with ! one of the largest cargoes that ever 
left that port. It included 25,242 busli- 
; els of peas, 25,073 bushels of barley, 
-0.43s bushels of oats, and an unpre- 
cedented number of barrels of apples. 
The manifest shows that 13,553 barrels of 
apples were in the bold. 4,000 barrels of 
which were Maine Baldwins. They are 
valued at *27,004. There were also 118 
heads of cattle. 
THE I.I MUKK ( FT OF THE K FN N EI!E< 
Following is an estimate of the lumber 
cut in tin* Kennebec region: Moose Liver. 
32,050.000; Moosehead Lake, 23,800,000; 
Main Liver. 4,000,000; east branch, 15.- 
7U0.U0O; Dead Biver, 35.000,000. Thus 
the aggregate cut on the river as derived 
from these figures amounts to 111,450,000 
feet, which is very much less than that of 
last year. This falling off in the cut is 
largely owing to the poor lumber market 
last year and the unfavorable weather 
early in the season. 
Ah Important Invention. 
Mr. W. L. Close of Bangor, inventor of 
the fog bell, has, after years of experi- 
menting, invented a patent lime kiln 
which, it is claimed, will produce as much 
lime from one cord of wood as can be pro- 
duced from four by the old method, if 
it does what it is claimed for it it will rev- 
olutionize the lime industry and largely 
decrease the cost of that product: and this 
would he true were it only to reduce the 
amount of wood required to one-half. But 
the invention does not stop here; the con- 
struction of the kilns is such that heat 
that now goes to waste in the air is to be 
utilized in the production of steam, of 
which an immense amount of power can 
be obtained for manufacturing purposes 
and even sufficient to beat the entire city 
| by means of a system of mains and pipes, 
just as water is now supplied. Mr. Close 
is making preparations t»» erect a kiln at 
Lockland in the coming spring whereby 
the invention can lie put to a thorough test 
and its efficiency and value demonstrated. 
Ken Kiinker Kicks. 
| One of our subscribers in Somerset count.), who lias taken this paper live years, “a nier- 
chant,” horn a Democrat, oilers us fifteen 
cents on the dollar for the amount due us. 
! This is as much as any editor deserves who 
is foolish enough to publish a Democratic 
newspaper in Maine, where treachery is at a 
premium and gratitude unknown among Democratic bosses. [Kennebec Democrat. 
The Late Francis Asbury Beau, M. D. 
To the Editor of the Journal: 
Some account of the life of Francis Asbury 
Bean, M. D., who died in Camden, New 
Jersey on the 5tli instant, will doubtless be 
of interest to your readers, as lie was widely 
known throughout the eastern portion of 
your State. I)r. Bean was born in Belfast, 
Maine, February 6th, 1820. He was the son of 
Josiah and Eunice Bean, and a brother of 
Ex-postmaster Captain Andrew D. Bean of 
Belfast. His parents were devout Metho- 
dists of the old-fashioned type and in early 
life he became a communicant in the same 
church, studied for the ministry and was or- 
dained a minister of the gospel by the East 
Maine Methodist Episcopal Conference. 
Soon after this he married Miss Abbie Tre- 
vett of Frankfort, Maine, a woman of great 
piety and unusual intellectual abilities, by 
whom lie had five children, three of whom 
survive him. He continued his clerical work 
till the year 1841) ,when he took the great step 
that changed the whole tenor of his life. As 
a preacher lie was fervid, eloquent and emo- 
tional, and in his evangelizing labors out- 
side of the pulpit he was zealous and untir- 
ing and his work told severely on his health. 
He became morbidly sensitive to the frailty 
of his own humanity, and feeling that he was 
not equal to the godliness required of a 
preacher of the gospel, and finding that lie 
had a decided aptitude for the healing of the 
sick, he decided to study for the medical 
profession. During iiis ministry he had de- 
voted some attention to medicine and sur- 
gery in an amateur way and when sent into 
the rural districts to preach had often acted 
as physician as well as clergyman. His 
tastes and talents both leading him the same 
way, without any change of religious views 
or any loss of interest in the work of dissem- 
inating the truths of the Bible, he began the 
study of medicine, receiving the degree of M. 
D. from the Metropolitan Medical College 
of New York €!ity, in 1S52. He began the 
practice of his new profession in his native 
State, residing first in the town of Dixmont, 
and afterwards, for some two or three years, 
in Bangor. During all of this time he re- 
tained his connection with his church and 
frequently filled the pulpit in the absence of 
its regular incumbent. 
In 1800 he removed to Philadelphia, where 
he resided continuously for nearly thirty 
years actively engaged in the practice of 
medicine. lit* was widely known to the 
medical profession of this city and Cam- 
den and was particularly noted for his un- 
erring judgment in the diagnosis of disease; 
hut the same diffidence and self-depreciation 
that charat terized his estimate of his qualifi- 
cations :is a clergyman marked his opinion 
..f his abilities as a physician. Sonic of his 
operations in surgery and some of his tri- 
umphs over the fell Destroyer, Death, were 
remarkable enough to have made his name 
known throughout the land; l»ut during the 
whole long course of his career lie never 
made a report *>i his achievements to the 
medical journals or in any wa\ sought to ex- 
tend his fame farther than it went through 
private channels, hut unambitious of glory 
as indifferent to pecuniary gain, he went his 
way quietly, faithfully doing his work. The 
eloquent gentleman, the Rev. Mr. Richard- 
son of Camden, who preached his funeral 
sermon, alluding to his change in profession, 
asked, “Shall we call it a descentAs or- 
dinarily pursued t might have been; hut 
certainly no me could have been more un- 
worldly or more indifferent to worldly inter- 
est.. Money lie never thought of when a 
ease of sickness came into his hands. For 
years his office was almost a dispensary 
thronged by poor people who received medi- 
cine as well as advice gratis. Nor did he 
confine his benefactions to office work. Night 
as well as day lie answered calls in cases 
where he knew there was no other reward 
than the satisfaction lie felt in doing good, 
and that, too, when his own health was such 
that ordinary prudence would have dictated 
that lie should have taken some thought of 
himself. Rut rain or shine, he thought of 
nothing but of the suffering he was called 
upon to relievo. Whatever hi* hand found 
do, that he did with all his might. Often 
he was called out three times in one night t" 
I visit the abodes of poverty where he not 
only sent no hill hut refused compensation 
when offered. Vet he was far from being 
able physically t*» hear the strain of such a 
life. For thirty years he did more than 
twenty thousand dollars worth of work 
annually, and received less than Jive, yet he 
was content so long as he made his daily 
bread. Money lie was unable to keep while 
there was a case of want and suffering un- 
der his eye. If he had more in his pocket 
than he could see any immediate use of for 
his own wants, he would send it to some one 
who might be certain to need it. That his 
generosity was abused goes without saying; 
and many who were able to remunerate him 
for his services had only to bring him a tale 
or woe and lie would quietly receipt their 
Hills without any pecuniary consideration 
whatever. In fact, la* seldom presented a 
hill unless it was called for. He had a great 
big heart, and was incapable of listening to a 
story of misfortune and trouble and say to 
himself that charity begins at home. He 
had all the New England instincts of economy 
where his own expenditures were concern- 
ed, but he knew no e< onomy in relieving the 
distress of others. His extravagant liberal- 
ity to all about him left him without the 
means to retire when the infirmities of age 
overtook him, and he literally died in har- 
ness, being out of his office but ten days be- 
fore his death. 
About three years ago fie was stricken 
with rheumatic paralysis on the right side, 
! and, no longer able to attend to his out-door 
practice, he removed acoss the river to Cam- 
den, and from that time till he breathed his 
last, he was a martyr to his hereditary ene- 
my, rheumatism. And even yet his future 
here below never troubled him. Though 
wholly dependent upon his profession, he 
continued the same course of free advice in 
his office, free prescriptions, donations of 
medicine and even giving away money—five 
and ten dollars at a time. The poor will 
certainly miss him. It certainly comes to 
few to die so hardly spa. cd, so sincerely la- 
mented. In his last days he longed for death, 
his coevals had gone before him, and after 
so many years of active life, crippled as he 
was, almost constantly confined to his inva- 
lid chair, his spirit fretted within him, he 
felt lonely and neglected, and he longed for 
God to call him home. He was within one 
day .of completing his seventy-second year' 
when death at last put an end to his suffer-* 
ings—a long life crowded full with noble 
achievements modestly and obscurely per- 
formed—and lie died in the faith in which 
J he was reared. No modern heresy, no eon- 
I tact with the world, had been able to shake 
j his beliefs. lie knew the Bible by heart, 
] and in his last years while confined to his 
; chair, beseemed more the clergyman than 
the physician. Two failings he had—seif- 
depreciation and super-abundant benevo- 
lence. Let his epitaph be written, “A great 
I soul has Hed.” 
“O, let him pass! he hates him, 
That would upon the rack of this tough world 
; Stretch him out longer.” 
| Philadelphia, Feb. 9, 1892. 
A Searsporter in Brockton. 
The Brockton Evening Dispatch says of a 
former Searsport boy, recently elected coun- 
cil-man in Ward 2 of that city : 
James W. Brown is a veteran of the civil 
war, having served one year as a drummer 
in the 14th Maine Regiment of Volunteers, 
being at the time of his enlistment a boy of 
lo years, who left his home imbued with the 
war fever, as it was then called. He was 
forced shortly after his enlistment to return 
to his own country and nominate and 
have appointed a guardian. He was horn in 
Boston April 17, 1848, but when he was of 
tender age his parents moved to Searsport, 
Maine, where lie derived the benefits of a 
common school education. After the war lie 
learned bis trade in Bangor, Maine, and 
worked there several years. In 1872 lie 
came to his native State, locating in Worces- 
ter, and coining to Brockton in 1883, when 
lie opened a tin and hardware store with a 
partner under the firm style of Brown & 
Morrow, which exists to-day. He is a prom- 
inent Grand Army man and for the past two 
years has been commander of Fletcher Web- 
ster Rost 13, G. A. R. He is also a promin- 
ent Red Man and a member of other orders. 
He is a republican and ibis is liis first time 
in public office. 
A placard posted through a country town 
once announced tin* opening of the Theatre 
Royal “under the management, of Miss-. 
newly-decorated and painted." 
Nearly every one needs a good soring med- 
icine, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is undoubted- 
ly the best Try it this season. 
George. “T have discovered that I need 
you to be happy.’’ Jessie. *‘l don’t think 
papa would hear of my marrying a needy 
person." 
Old people often have troublesome and 
persistent coughs. Sometimes you can cure 
them and sometimes you can’t. But Adam- 
son’s Botanic Cough Balsam always soothes 
ami relieves the patient old folks. 
And now the question is asked, “Should 
women cry?" They certainly should if tears 
will bring a sealskin sacque or a new bonnet. 
There are ailments that rob young women 
of both Health and Beauty and make them 
prematurely old. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound will restore both if taken in 
time. 
Hicks. “1 see that that hoy you had here 
has got a situation With Hoffendufer & Co. 
Has he got a good thing?" Wicks. “They 
haven’t. 
No Woman 
is beautiful with a had skin, covered with 
pimples, freckles, moth or tan. I have been 
asked many times what will remove these 
unsightly blemishes. No face paints or pow- 
ders will remove them, as they are caused 
l>y impure blood. The only sure remedy I 
have ever seen is Sulphur Hitters, and in 
hundreds of eases I have never known them 
tu fail.—Editress Fashion tinzette. '1\1 
The ashes of a recently-deceased New York 
politician weighed only seven ounces, and 
\et in his lifetinu he could manipulate two 
wards. 
I have been a great sufferer from atari’ll 
for <»ver ten years: had it very bad, could 
hardly breathe. ><»me nights ! could not 
sleep and had to walk the floor. I purchased 
Ely \s ('ream Halm and am using it freely it 
is working a cure surely. I have advised 
several friends to use it, and with happy re- 
sults in every ease. It is the medicine above 
all others for catarrh, and it is worth its 
weight in gold. I thank Cod 1 have found 
a remedy 1 can use with safety and that does 
all that is claimed for it. It is curing my 
deafness.—H. \Y. Sperry. Hartford, Conn. 
"Is it really true that champagne will 
bleach people's hair.'" "Well, rather, I've 
seen lots of people made light-headed by 
champagne.’' 
For Over Fifty Years. 
An ()li> and Wkll-Tkiep Remedy. Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect; 
success. Ii soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allay s all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrlnea. It is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable, lie sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow \s Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. Iyr4!) 
"And you didn't marry them?” inquired 
the bailiff. "Was there some hitch in the 
arrangements?" "No," said the .Justice of 
the Peace. "There was no hitch. The bride- 
groom was strapped.” 
Land’s Family Medicine Moves the Bowels 
Each day. Most people need to use it. 
She. "I think the Chinese have very mu- 
sical names." He. "Indeed." She. "Yes. 
Tin-re's so much Sing about tin m.” 
BtteklenS Arnica Salve. 
The iiKsi S.U.vk in the world for Cuts, 
liruiso. Sores, Ulcers, Sait Rheum. Fever 
Sores, Tetter, (’happed Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- 
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction nr 
iin'lieV refunded. Pric* 25 eeiils per box. 
For sab- b. R. II. Moody. 
"Wind's the charge against this null!?" 
"Hoisting an officer." "Yer Honor.” said 
the prisoner, "I never knew he was an offic- 
er. He never hit me with his club once." 
touching Leads to Consumption. 
Kemp's Halsam will stop the cough at 
(>llee. 
"Who shall we get to impersonate Rebec- 
ca at the Well at the church fair?" "The 
milkman's daughter, of course. I believe in 
the eternal fitness of things." 
Miles’ Nerve & Liver *»qis. 
Act on a new principle—regulating the 
liver, stomach and bowels through the nerves. 
A new discovery. Dr. Miles' Pills speedily 
cure biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver, 
piles, constipation. Unequaled for men, 
women, children. Smallest, mildest, sur- 
est! 50 doses, 25 ets. Samples Free, at R. 
H. Moody's Drug Store. 
There art? many well-read men in the 
United States, no doubt, hut there were well 
red men here long before the white man set 
foot on this continent. 
I A Wonder Worker. 
I Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur- 
lington, Ohio, states that he had been under 
J the rare of two prominent physicians, and 
| used their treatment until lie was not able j t<> get around. They pronounced his ease 
to be Consumption and incurable. Fie was 
pursuaded to try Dr. King’s New Discovery 
| for Consumption, Coughs and Colds and at 
that time was not able to walk across the 
street without resting. II** found, before lie 
had used half of a dollar bottle, that he was 
much better : he continued to use it and is to- 
day enjoying good health. If you have any 
Throat Lung or Chest Trouble try it. We 
guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle free at 
R. FI. Moody’s drug store. 
“Some women are just bundles of curiosi- 
ty!’’ said Jones. “Now, there's my wife 
she’ll wake up three times a night just to 
find out what tune it is.” 
Klee trie Bitters. 
This remedy is becoming so well known 
and so popular'as to need no special men- 
tion. All who bane used Electric* Bitters 
sing the same song of praise.—A purer med- 
icine does not exist and it is guaranteed to 
i do all that is claimed. Electric Bitters will 
cure all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, 
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum, 
and affections caused bv impure blood.— 
Will drive Malaria from the system and pre- 
vent as well as cure all Malarial feveis.— 
1 For cure of headache, Constipation and I11- 
! digestion try Electric Bitters—Entire satis- 
i faction guaranteed, <>r money refunded.— 
I Price 50 cts. and Si 00 per bottle at R. II. 
i Moody’s Drug store. 
j “Pa, lias our new ma got hydrophobia?” 
“No, child. What made you think of that?” 
: ‘Why, I just heard her say sin* got awfully I bitten the day she married you.” 
A Fatal Mistake. 
1 Physicians make no more fatal mistake 
than when they inform patients that nervous 
heart, troubles conn* from the stomach and 
are of little consequence. Dr. Franklin 
Miles, the noted Indiana specialist, has 
proven the contrary in his new book on 
‘‘Heart Disease,” which may he had free at 
IL H. Moody's Drugstore who guarantees 
; and recommends Dr. Miles unequaled New 
j Heart Cure, which has the largest sale of I any heart remedy in the world. It cures 
nervous and organic heart disease, short 
I breath, fluttering, pain or tenderness in the side, arm or shoulder, irregular pulse, faint- 
| ing, smothering, dropsy, etc. His restora- 
tive Nervine cures headache, tits, etc. 
B 
The Best Remedy III 
In this world, gays J. Hofherr of Syracuse, N. T.( 
is Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic, because my Bon, 
who was partially paralyzed three years ago and 
attacked by fits, has not had any symptoms ol 
them since he took one bottle of the remedy. I 
most heartily thank for it. 
Nervous Prostration, Sleepless- 
ness, and Weakness. 
West Broughton, Quebec, Oct. 1, *90. 
The Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic I ordered was 
for a young lady of my household, who was al- 
most useless to herself and others, owing to 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, weakness, 
&c„ &c. To-day there is quite a change. Th« 
young person is much better, stronger, and lest 
nervous. She will continue to use your medi- 
cine. 1 think it is very good. 
REV. P. SARVIK, 
—A Valuable Book on Nervous 
Disease-, sent free to any address, 
and poor patients can also obtain 
this medicine tree of charge. 
This remedy has been prepared by the It- rend 
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, lnd„ since Ibid. auJ 
is now prepared under his direction by the 
KQEMIC MED. CO., Chicago, 811. 
Sold by Druggists at *1 per Dottle. G for 
LdU’ge Size, $5 L.75. 6 Bottles for Si). 
lyr5o 
New Hampshire Fire Insurance Go. 
MANCHESTER, New Hampshire. 
Incorporated In ISttft. Commenced business !*70. 
.James A. Weston, John C. French, 
President. Seereta ry. 
Capital Paid Up In Cash, $700,000.00 
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1891. 
Real estate owned by company, un- 
incumbered..*.‘.$ 9,000 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage (.first 
liens). 550,090 80 
Stocks and bonds owned bv com- 
pany, market value.!. 1,072,134 90 
Loans secured by collaterals. 23,750 00 
Cash in company’s principal office 
and in b nk. 103,123 87 
Interest due and accrued. 10,123 00 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion. 05,732 51 
Aggregate of all admitted assets 
of the company, (at their actual 
value).81,839,901 20 
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1891. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims.,$ 93,717 20 
Amount required to safely re-insure 
all outstanding risks. G32,215 60 1 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, via: commissions, etc. 13,140 50 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus. 739,079 30 
Capital actually paid up in cash— 700,000 oo j 
Surplus beyond capital. 400,881 84 
^ 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus.81,839,901 20 
3wG 
-HAVE YOU A- 
Piano or Organ ? 
If so have the expert tuner from the factory, 
Mr. H. E. Marshall, 
now located in this city, who takes the entire care 
of them by the year. All work WARRANTED. 
-THE CELEBRATED- 
Marshall & Wendell Piano 
will be seen in Belfast as soon as arrangements 
for store can be made. 
Leave you orders now for tuning, 
5itf BOX 801, BELFAST. 
Farm for Sale. 
_ Said farm consists of 50 acres 
L. of land, situated 1 % miles from 
Belfast. It contains an orchard 
of *200 apple trees in good hearing 
condition, and *25 plum and pear 
trees, also a large piece of blackberry and rasp- 
berry bushes ami strawberry vines. Here is an 
excellent chance to raise early vegetables. I shall 
also sell my egg business, with a capacity of hold- 
ing 50 thousand dozens of eggs. The buildiugs 
are in good condition, with a cistern in house and 
barn, and a good well m water that never goes 
dry. Also a pair of tine horses, six years old, of 
grey color, handsomely matched, and two Jersey 
cows. Owing to a change of business I shall sell 
cheap. W. E. MARSH. 
Belfast, Aug. 4,1801.—J*2tf 
Strength! Vitality! 
KNOW THYSELF. 
Or SELF-PKESEKVATIOI'I. A new and on. 7 
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and 
PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ERRORS of 
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE- 
MATURE DECLINE, nnd ail DISEASE j 
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300pagea, cloth, 
gilt; 126 invaluable prescriptions. Only $l.oi 
by mail, double sealed. Descriptive Prospect- 
us with endorsements mppi or jun 
of the Press and voluntary LKp t I Y^f 
testimonials of the cured. ■ • NUW. 
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert 1^’- 
ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY ai.d CER- 
TAIN CURE, Ad.'-"** U-. V\ Ir. P-rkor, or 
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bullinch St., 
Boston, Mans. 
The Peabody Medical Institute has many imi- 
tators, but no equal. — lferal-f. 
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is a 
treasure more valuable than gold. Rea 1 it now, 
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to 
be STRONG.— Medical Jievicio* (Copyrighted.) 
64 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
Fire and Burglar-Proof Safes 
Dank Safes, Dank Vaults, Dank Vault 
Doors, ancl Deposit Work of all kinds 
The Best Safe in the World, 150,000 in use 
Always preserve their contents. 
130 sold in Lynn, .Mass., since that great lire, 
where 50 of our safes were subjected to intense 
heat preserving their contents. 
Champion Record also in the Great Chicago Fire 
in 1871 ; in the Great Boston Fire in 1872. and 
in all the great fires since Send for circulars. 
Agents Wanted. 
lvl. 
THE STANDARD BRED STALLIONS 
PHILLIPS <& THACKAMBAU, 
AVill make the season of 1802 at the farm of the 
MtTDOKTT UliOS,, oil rVoi-tlipoi-t Avomie, 
j I'hilllps, Xu. 7:104, wiue colored brown. was slrcil l,y the great Alo> ■, the sire ,d in ti:1 i~r lUiMudm-the great 4-\ ear-old MeKinnex 2.12 1-2. Alcyone has sired 5 sons, which in turn have sired i 
_.do performers. his -on (piartcniiascer,which is but S years old,having '5 in the list. It i~ .> w*-ll kimwi tact that Mold.1 t rains on or reproduces itself like the blood of George Wilkes, viexone the sire » 
l’hillip-. has the following m the 2.20 list Me Kinney. 4 \enrs. 2.12 1-2 Alervon. 2.17 Iona. 2. i 7 1-2 Martha W dkes.2.1 s :i-4: Golden Rod. 2.10 14: Siiveroiie. 2.1 o 2-4. lie by the great George Wilkes winch has 4 2.do perlormers. The dam of Phillips was l»v Gen. Wit hers, the -ire of .1 1 °4 
mom Maid. 2.20: he by Alniont. sire of 28 in tile 2.20 list, including Fattm Witherspoon. 2.1 o 1-4 Piedmont. 2.1 1-4: Aldiue. 2.10 1 -4 ; Earh Rose. 2.20 1-4. 
Second dam b\ Volunteer, with 21 iii the list. He is the sire of Sr. .luiien, 2.11 1-4; Gloster. 2.17 
l»0,Bne. 2.1j> 1-4 Driver. 2.10 1-2: 2d dam b\ Imported Hallow in-. Thoroughbred. I 1m.lips toaled in 188,. is a ver\ handsome horse, 17 1-2 hands high, weighing 1 o,7o IPs. strou- smooth made, good legs and feet, ail expressive eye. hroad. intelligent head, ..l' length, d' ne< k. tine 
tapering ears, and hue disposition. II is gait is even, frier ion less ami ela-i i,\ ami although mwer work ed on- speed, he can show enough to convince rhe most skeptical that he is a trotter of the lir-u order Alter August 1st he w ill he placed in training for a mark of 2.2c .-r hetrei. which we ha\e leaxu.aldt 
grounds to expect he will do. As a sire we believe he will he a sue ess, as the son-, .a Vlevone an 
siring speed of a high order. 
PHILLIPS 7364. 
f Messenger 
fl.eorge Wilkes, f Mamlirlnn. 
i Abdallah. 
A | PVflNF O')! 1 llambletonian 10 ; (Imp. llellfaumler HLU I U11L ImJL I i (_datn, Chas. Kent mare J dam by < ! Dolly Spanker. ( ( Bishop Hambl ian 
L j Henry Clay. (dam f»v Telegraph. Alma Mater, f Mamhrino I’atchen j Mamhrino Chief Mamhrino Paymaster 
i l Dam by (lano. American Eclipse. I Estella, | Imported Australian. 
| Fanny G. by Imported Margrave. 
fGen. Withers., f Almont... j Alexander’s Abdallah llambletonian 10. 
v Tl. $ < Mamhrino Chief. I ENA (Bloom. ( Sat.v Anderson. ( Kate by Pilot Jr. 
ELI1H | Hitchcock’s Ashland by Mamhrino Chief. 
f f j Toronto Chief. I. 
¥, 
! (Lady Bryant. J Old Kentucky, l.Lady taxon...! (Townsend Mare, 
Volunteer. ( Hamhletonian 1(». 
{ Lady Patriot. 
[.dam by Imported Balrownie. 
Thackambau 3803. Record. 2.35. By Gideon, 1.45, sire of Ezra L.. 2.21 1-4 Bav *”'7 Gretehen 
Xelaon, 2.1'.); Skip, dam Independence, 2.21 1-4; < Mcminn, 2.23 3-4; iiideoi'i i.v Hamhletonim 1*. niackambau’i. dam was by Dingo, 1.15, the sire of Little Fred, 2.20 3-4- Lamars 1 4 •>, dam by Vermont l’.lackbawk. — 
Thackambau is a rich, dark bay, 18 hands high, weighs 1180 lbs., is a splendid driver quick trav,-, walker, tine style, nice mane ami tail, which he transmits to most of his colts. His record of ’li.a^wai made over a muddy track in a rain storm. His colts are noted for their game qualities I think he i» destined to become a great broodmare sire, and that his fillies will he sought after for breedin- pur- 
poses. r' 1 
THACKAMBAU ItfO. 3603. 
fHauibletonian 10. f Abdallah.j Mtttuhrino j Messenger. 
GIDEON.! ) dam theChas.Kent:mare... ) (Imp. Bellfauiuler. 
I Dandy.< Voung Engineer.( | Bishops Hambletonian. j ] Engineer 2d. ( Commander 2d.( 
dam | Commander, Messenger. 
( Wm. Hunter mare—.\ Messenger.. ( 
fDirigo.i Old Drew. 
KATE. .j [ English bred mare. 
! Dam. t S. T. B. by Vermont Black Hawk. 
\ Unknown. 
Good pasturage or stabling for mares from a distance at reasonable rates at owners’ risk but .rood 
care will be taken to prevent any and all accidents. 3m2 
w 
TERMS : 
Phillips, $25 by theseasou, with return privilege. | Tliaekanibau, $10 to iusure. 
CASH OH SATISFACTORY NOTE AT TIME OF SERVICE. 
_MUDGETT BROS., BELFAST. 
WINTER'S COAL 
-AT- 
E. Gr. W HITE’S. 
“Plymouth Veiu,” “Jermyn” ami “Lehigh Coal.” 
WOOD OF ALL KINDS. 
HAY and STRAW. 
Leave orders with F. H. Francs & Co., or warehouse foot 
of Spring Street Belfast. 
Boston & Bangor S.1 Go. 
Winter Arrangfemeut. 
Two Trips a Week to Boston. 
Commencing Monday, Jan. 4, 1892, 
Steamers will leave Belfast, weather and ice per 
mitting. as follows; 
For Camden. Rockland and Boston, Mondays 
and Thursdays at about; l.'“> i\ m.. or upon ar- 
rival of steamer from Bm ksport. 
For Searsport and Bueksport, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at -about; 0.00 \. M.. or upon arrival 
of steamer from Boston. 
RETl'RNTXG 
From Boston, Tuesdavs and Fri iays at 4.<>“p.m. 
From Iloeklaml. Wednesdays and Satunlays at 
about »>.<><> a. M.. touching at all landing'. 
From Bueksport, touching at St-arsporr, Mon- 
days and Thursdays at 1 i .00 
FRED W. POTE, Agent.Belfast. 
CALVIN' Al'STIN. Agent.Boston. 
WILLI VM H. HILL. <leu’l Manager. Boston. 
Belfast & Deer Isle. 
Steamer CASTINE 
I.KAV KS —ELI .SI EVERY 
Wednesday and Saturday, 
at 10 -.‘clock A. H., 
For Blake's Point. Buck's ILu'u- r N->. Deer Isie, 
Sedgwick, lirooklin. Oeeanviile and Green's Laud- 
ing. KEirTN'IN'ti. 
From Green's Landing Mondays and Tmiksovys 
at 8 a. M., for above landings, arri zing iu Belfast 
about 1.30 p. M. 
S. H. BARBGCR. Manager. 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE, 
On and after Nat. 29, I>*91, trains connecting ai 
Burnham with through trains for and from Ban 
gor, Waterville, Portland and Boston, will run as 
follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
A.M. I’.M. I’M 
Belfast, depart.7.20 12.30 4.15 
City Point.t7.25 tl2 35 *4.22 
Waldo.+7.M»> j-12 40 f4.3* 
Brooks. 7.4'.* 12.50 4.55 
Knox.8.03 rl.lM to.15 
Thorndike. 8.12 1.22 5.33 
Unity. 8.22 1.32 5.50 
Burnham, arrive. 8 45 1.55 0.15 
Waterville. '.US 2.25 7.05 
Bangor.11.45 0 Mo — 
I’.M. l’.M. A.M. 
I Portland.12 Mu 5.35 1.40 
I Boston, j,'f -- — 
TO BELFAST. 
I’.M. A.M. 
1 K J) .. 7 hu ■>.< 0 
I’.M. 
Portland.II.Mo 1.15 
M. A.M. I’.M. 
Waterville. O.o5 4.32 
Bangor. 12.45 
Burnham, depart...7.H 5.05 
Unity. 7.5o o.2u 5.27 
Thorndike. s.12 9.M0 5.38 
Knox. 8.25 fO 37 -5.44 
Brooks. 8 5o 0.53 5.5** 
Waldo. '.'.02 ft) 00 T0.11 
City Point. -0.15 f 10.1 ♦ t0.24 
Belfast, arrive. 0.25 10.25 0.30 
Flag station. The 12 Mo i*. m train with Flying 
Yankee for Portland and Boston. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now -old at $5.0v 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points Westand Northwest 
via all routes, for sale In- u'. K. Cro\v!e\. Agent. 
Belfast. PAYSfN TUCK Kit, 
Vice Pres and Len’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH BA', Cen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 




One of the Best Medicines Ever 
Invented for 
PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
!>' t VSF.S OF PVIN AM) IM’UJIMATHtt'. 
This -stvliont <• iinpoiii.'' i< .ciih rti.< 
Signal triumphs siontHhru v\ a ;.i •• <>< <-i 
; sioil to use it n> In.- certain;/ v. n v h I-' :> !ie\ c 
them >f ■ h ur s uterin -.s. ran: a:.< intern 
ally, Uissu. ami certain m s act.on. 
j /br Burns, i^nsmiini}, j.s f'cs, Inj'curvui- 
; >.r -ne H>r * 's. jdau-i., I>< u' ns.-:, j.'hm m 
■ f.tstn, jin'is in side, Burk s;.:,uldas, J’l 
! i>: Thru-it. •'■■■up ft- wdiitis. 
Price 25c. and $1 at ail Druggists. 
E. MORGAN &. SC.'IS Prco’s, 
rt’ovs;*!" '■ ... 
PU*E, ECONOMICAL. 
(.'• ■iii|uu-»|ii l' in.-! prii’i-- wiMi any other. 
SAMPLE FREE. 
STEPHEN L. BARTLETT. Importer, Boston, Maw. 
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SAMPLES MY MAIL. 
i Dry & Fancv Goods. 
Strictly One Price. 
Write to us, stating the articles you wish to buy, 
and we will send you samples by mail, free, with 
j width of goods aud price per yard marked on each. 
| Printed Circular of information sent with Sam* 
j pies. Iyl2 
Easlman Bros & Bancroft, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ELY’S Catarrh 
CREAM BALM ^ 
Cleanses the 
Nasal Passages, 
Allays Pain and 
Inflammation, 
Heals the Sores, 
Restores the 
Senses of Taste 
and Smell, 
TRY THE CURE. FEVER 
A particle is applied into each nostril and Is 
agreeable. Price 50 rents at Druggists; by mail, register^!, *>o cents. 1 Vr$S 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York. 
Searsport Locals. 
Rufus N. Mansur has moved to Ainesbury, 
Mass. 
N. C. Shiite and wife are visiting his mo- 
ther at Detroit. 
Capt. I». S. Goodell and wife left last 
Thursday for New York. 
A. J. Biather has bought the Bassiek mare 
of the Joseph Park estate. 
Sell George Gurney tow ed up river to load 
stone at Frankfort for New York. 
Almon Park left last week for New York 
to go first officer of bark Evie Reed. 
Ship Centennial, Capt. B. F. Coleord, sail. 
*-d from Manilla Feb. 17th for New York. 
Mr. Fred W. Gray lost a valuable horse by 
death recently. The animal was worth$250. 
Fred M. Bletlien will make a voyage to 
Hong Kong in ship Belie of Bath as passen- 
ger. 
Fred Kendall, act ompanied hv his mother, 
Mi' Mary Perkins, left for Waltham last 
Week. 
Ruins E. Sargent has moved to the Col- 
« rd j wi:i. i. lie has leased for a term of 
;. cars. 
Albeit M Kan* dr-- v- the trotting mare 
M. jita:i Maid Througli to Augu>ta for Prof. 
lb-1 crt>--n this week. 
Ti C ngregath ins', s •< mb ♦. wiii meet this 
1 hur* a enmg \vnh Mrs. E. D.Sheldon, 
an -Til a 11\ invited. 
Th«- third d*-gn e will be 1 .nn-rred by Mar- 
i' E-mge E l. a \ -i.n. j. Members file 
n .nested l" bt present. 
Gur *1* ighing m gone, but the wood lia.nl- 
r> l.tin satislactum et knowing they 
a.prove.I it while it lasted. 
The annual supper oi tin M< thodist rhurcli 
~ announced to take pla> e Thursday eveii- 
Mir March loth. Further particulars later. 
Fish Commissioner E. W. Gould left Mon- 
41 ay ior Washington, D. C.. to be present at 
the hearing Wednesday on tin Lupham Jisli 
bill. 
Col L. 1>. Carver, oi Dockland, was in 
town the past week in attendance on the 
funeral of his brother, Cupt. Jesse T. Car- 
er. 
The third and last sermon of the series on 
Webster’s creed will be delivered next Sun- 
day morning in the Methodist church. Don t 
Jail to hear it. 
The check list lias been prepared by the 
municipal officers and hung up in the post 
office, indicating that the annual town meet- 
ing is at hand. 
"jolm Itider lias lilted up His quarters fat 
Chute's livery stable in great shape He has 
The floor carpeted, and everything arranged 
.ti perfect order One would hardly recog- 
3 v/e the place as the old harness room. 
Mr? Mary A. Nichols celebrated her 
seventy-first birthday Tuesday the ‘23d inst., 
by giving a tea party. A large number of 
her friends were present and spent a very 
enjoyable e cuing. 
A contribution amounting to >1<3 was tak- 
en at the Congregational Church on Sunday 
morning in behalf of the Dussian famine 
fund. Any who would like to contribute 
further to this special need can hand tin- 
money to Mr. Sheldon. 
We are indebted t<> Mrs. Elm-ra Field for 
the perusal >1 Spokane Falls paper received 
!.■ m hei >..n, W. N. Field, giving full de- 
notion* M the reception given the manag- 
rs of the great Northern railway and de- 
*• ribing the gr« at liberality of the people ol 
Sj.okam Falls in their gift of the right ol 
ay to the railroad through their city. 
Lhiite ai. excitement was created niimir 
>treets one day 'ast week by an impromptu 
race between two of our fast horses—Lady 
Lancaster, owned by W. PL (Irinnell and j 
driven b\ (Liard Kimball, and the bay mare 
K:l, better kijown ms The Bassiek mare, own- 
ed l»y A, .1, Biatlier and driven by A. M. 
KHue. Tun* ...tire lias a record of 2.29 to 
wagon. IUv home were vc*iy evenly match- j 
,-d iind the race attracted a large crowd. 
The San Francisco Morning Call and The 
JK\ cuing J‘<>st give glowing accounts of a re- 
** cut voyage arrival of the sjtea.nAyr Hum- 
1 It after oelbg uYeVdilt1 fl'olll tilt1 lbjjs of lief 
rudder. This lias interest from the fact that 
Captain AY. PL Edwards who was ill com- 
mand of the Hum bolt is well known both in 
Sear^port and Belfast—having lived here 
-■me time with his aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth 
•Jones. Capt. Edwards is mentioned in these 
papers as a commander of great skill. Two 
Thousand people met him at the dock and lie 
•Vas given a perfect ovation, 
A liikelhig waS held lii the Cong’1 vestry, 
Tuesday evening, Mrs. E. A. I>. Burrington, 
f Belfast, presiding, to organize in Sears- 
port an auxiliary to the Non-partisan Wom- 
an’s Christian Temperance Union. Mrs, A. 
C. Paul, of Fort Fairfield, president of the 
Maine Non-Partisan W. C. T. IT., was pres- 
-•nit and with Mrs. Burrington explained 
be objects and methods of the Union. An 
organization was effected, with Mrs. J. M. 
Burleigh, president: Mrs. J. C. Nickels and 
Miss Lida Curtis, vice presidents; Miss Har- 
butt, Sec. and Treas. The alliance, as its 
name implies, is of no party, unsectarian, 
and open to membership of all who will 
take its pledge. A first meeting of the new 
auxiliary will beheld with Mrs. Burleigh on 
P riday afternoon at o’clock, to which mem- 
bers and intending members are cordially 
in vited. 
The remains of Capt. Jesse T. Carver, 
who died on board his ship, the St. Mary, 
;ti Falkland Islands, August, 1H1H), cable by 
-reamer KatalidinSaturday. His widow, w ho 
now resides at Tacoma, Wash., with her son, 
Koseoe, some time ago intimated a desire 
that the remains of Capt. Carver should be 
brought home and buried in Searsport, if 
^possible. As the captain was a member of 
| Mariner’s Lodge, F. & A. M., it was sug- 
gested to her that the influence of the lodge 
tmight assist the effort, and the removal was 
given in charge to the lodge, Mrs. Carver 
placing ample means at their disposal. Cor- 
respondence was at once opened by the sec- 
retary of the lodge with the State Depart- 
ment at Washington, and with the American 
Consuls at Port Stanley and Montevideo, 
who each tendered their kind offices and 
rendered efficient aid in the premises. The 
hudy was met at the wharf by the lodge and 
escorted to the Nichols’ cemetery, where 
alter the beautiful Masonic services at the 
grave it was buried in the family lot—where 
a massive granite sarcophagus had previous- 
ly been erected. Col. L. D. Carver, of Rock- 
land, anil Mrs. Mary H. Colcord, brother 
and sister of the deceased, with other rela- 
tives were in attendance at the service. 
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS. 
Mrs. Ed. Thompson is quite ill with la 
grippe. 
Tolford Durham and wife of Monroe were 
in town Monday. 
M. G. Massure was at home from Brooks a 
few days last week. 
Ezra Patch and daughter Louise of Brooks, 
were in town last w eek. 
There will be a grand ball inMarden's hall 
the night of March 4th. 
Mr. Frank Colley of Belfast was at Win. 
J. Mathews one day last week. 
Mrs. Etta Chapin and daughter have re- 
turned from a three weeks' visit to Camden. 
Quite a number of our people attended the 
funeral of Mrs. James Harris in Swanville 
last Sunday. 
The masquerade ball at Ward's hall on 
the loth was very enjoyable. Between 25 and 
30 couples were present. 
Henry P. Towle and Clifton Ward have 
gone to the Kennebec river to work for the 
Knickerbocker Ice Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mason with their 
daughter Mrs. Vida Stratton and Miss Sadie 
Stratton have gone to Belfast to live. 
Mrs. Rosco Harriman with her sister Miss 
Alice Wescott of Prospect, were in town 
Tuesday visiting at James W. Harriman's. 
The winter term of school at this place 
closed Feb. 12th after a profitable term of 12 
weeks, Miss Alice Couillard of Hampden, 
| teacher. 
Mrs. Jennie Emerson Skinner of Searsport 
1 Harbor, will give a reading in "Ward's ball 
the evening M March 2d. She is an accom- 
plished elocutionist. Admission 15cts; child- 
j ren under 12 years 10 cts. 
Will York, who resides just over the line 
in Frankfort, with one horse made fourg.1 
| days work last week hauling hay from Lem- 
uel Perkin's barn in Monroe to Searsport. a 
| distance <•;' 12 miles. The weight of each 
load was a» follows: 2490 lbs.. 2795 lbs., 
202" lbs., and 2075 lbs. Mr. York has a valu- 
able mare which he bought last fall. This 
animal was formerly owned by the late A. 
M. Stevens, of Plymouth. She was sired by 
Monte Christo, dam Messenger. The mare 
j is in foal by Action, lie by Onward, lie by 
George Wilkes. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
Thorndike. A. S. Hand, Esq., proprietor 
of Creambrook Farm, Stetson, Me, with his 
daughter Nina, visited friends here last week. 
Mr. Rand returned to Creambrook Sunday. 
The Prospect and Unity Free Baptist quart- 
erly meeting will he held at Jackson Mills, 
March 4th-0th,., .The Perley Circle, C. L. S. 
C., met last week at the Mineral Spring 
Farm. Besides the regular lesson each 
member gave from memory a sketch of the 
life and administration of the Presidents, 
as assigned in previous meeting. Papers, 
readings and music tilled a very enjoyable ! 
evening-Mrs. J. H. Stevens left by train 
tP Visit 11<A daughter, Mrs. Knowl- 
toil ih WateHilko 
ProspkcL Cclpt. Allard Crockett, his | 
daughter and her husband Fred Blanchard 
of Minneapolis, arrived home last Saturday. 
— The Grange leap year sociable last Fri- 
day evening was the most enjoyable occasion 
of the season. Miss Gracie Libby. Miss 
Josephine Ginn and Miss Susie Fames were 
tlie committee t<> assist the young meii ih 
t. king off their overcoats and seating, and 
worn among the number to entertain. Many 
showed excellent talent and tine taste and 
were especially entertaining. Very many of 
the young men came to the front and were 
foremost in grab and tin ker and all the dif- 
ferent plays, and the evening passed very 
pleasantly. The next leap year sociable will 
ei»me off the lirst evening in March, when the 
older folks will take a hand. All are invit- 
ed. 
IsLEsjioRii. Officers «>f Island Lodge. F 
X A. M., Were ]m 111 ie]\ in-tailed last Thurs- 
day evr-ning as follows, 1 »y I>. 1>. M. 
(ieorge L. Johnson, assisted by Ansel Wads- 
worth as Marshal: L. (i. Coonihs, W. >L; 
W. M. Coonihs, S. W John S. Warren, J. 
W.: O. F. Scott. Treas.: T. 1L Williams, 
Sec y James F. Orindai. Chap.: E. F. Wil- 
liams, Marshal: Alanson Yeaton, S. ]).: Na- 
son Pendleton, J. I).: W. F. Keller, S. S.: 
Stephen Babbidge, J. S.: M.T. Whitcomb, S. 
I he ceremonies Were very Interesting and 
\\ere performed in a master!} manner by 
our 1). L). and his assistant. There were in- 
teresting remarks from Sheriff Wadsworth, 
Judge Johnson and Frank P. Mathews, of 
Belfast, and also from Bast Masters E. X- 
.Bunker and John B. Bragg, of Islesboro. 
After the 111*!''ll! lit ion About 100 ladies and 
gelitleiiieii repaired to the banqueting room, 
where the}* found a nice supper prepared, 
to which ample justice was dome After 
supper the evening was spent in social plays 
and singing. Every one seemed to elijoy 
themselves, and all pronounced it a good 
time_Capt. W. W. Williams) who lift* 
been at this winter; brtS gohe to New 
York to take Hmrgv* of his vessel, sell. Mary 
L. Crosby... .C&'pt. J. O. Farrow is at home 
while his vessel is discharging_The sick 
list in town does not seem to diminish much 
and the doctor is kept, busy the most of the 
time, 
Monhok The concert by the hewMohroe 
Band at the ToWii Hall Monday evening 
Feb. 22(1 was a perfect success-. Yhe rapid 
progress the hand has been nntkihg under 
the able instruction of Mr. Frank Fairbanks, 
greatly eXoned**! «lie expectation of all pres- 
ent. We fee I '■ontidCM that if They improve 
as fast in six months ;as they have in six 
weeks they will rank ftVst in the County of 
Waldo. All who heard it feel justly proud 
of Monroe Band, and ohly hope it will he one 
of many concerts we shall have the pleasure 
of listening to as warm weather advances. 
The audience was called to order by Bust 
Commander Dawson, who made a few re- 
marks: then followed the entertainment, 
which included Selections by hand; Song by 
Luce Bros., “Whistling for Katie,” and it- 
response to an encore “Mrs. Flannigan’S ‘Bis- 
cuits,’’which was very comical. Next came 
t he grab bag, which furnished quite a lot of 
sport, followed by the drawing of two hand- 
some quilts. The lucky ones were Mr. G. 
H. Clements of Winterport for quilt No. 1. 
and J. B. Neally for quilt No* !2. Then there 
were more selections by the Band. A first 
class oyster supper was served in the hall 
below. Music was furnished by Luce Bros, 
and Simpson, and to the harmonious strains 
of their instruments the light fantastic toe 
was tripped by all who wished until a late 
hour. The proceeds netted between £50.00 
and $00.00-The Village Improvement So- 
ciety will hold their sociable with Mrs. Mayo 
again this next week. Tuesday March 1st the 
sociable will be held in the Grange hall in 
the afternoon, and in the evening a real old 
fashioned baked bean supper will be furnish- 
ed. It is hoped that all who can possibly do 
so will attend, as the Society desire very 
much to increase their funds at the present 
time-D. A. Nye has gone to Pittsfield to 
visit his son Frank-J. A. Smith is some- 
what better. He has been out several times 
lately... .Mrs. C. A. McKenney is slowly 
improving. She has been quite ill-Miss 
Inez Hutchinson of Brooks is visiting her 
friends here-Mrs. Croxford of Newburgh 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. D. A. Nye_Miss 
Mattie Webber of Boston is visiting her 
father, H. Webber-Miss Mida Atwood of 
Winterport is visiting at her grandfather’s, 
Freeman Atwood’s-J. Strattard is still in 
Massachusetts. W. McLaughlin has recov- 
ered so as to be able to go into the shop again j which he is occupying during Mr. Strattard’s 
absence. 
Winterport. A tine boy arrived at the 
home of Mr. ami Mrs. E. D. Gilman on Friday. 
....Mr. Alvin D. Kendall of Valley Falls, Kan- 
sas, visited his mother and sister last week. 
-Mrs. C. M. Chase is visiting her brother 
in Bangor-A masquerade was given at G. 
A. R. Hall Monday evening. 
South Moxtvjlle. Aggie Conner and 
Mrs. B. F. Knowles have the grip-The 
South Montville Dramatic Club will present 
the drama entitled “The Danger Signal” at 
Prescott's Hall Monday evening Feb. 21)_ 
C. S. Adams attended the Quarterly meeting 
at Washington last Friday and Saturday. 
There was a small attendance on account of 
sickness. 
Lixcolnyille. Mr. Edward M. Colmanis 
recovering from a severe illness of eight 
weeks, having sat up a few minutes for the | 
first time one day last week. Last fall he 
fell on the bridge at the Trap and injured his j 
knee slightly. Nothing more was thought 
of the injury until two months ago when Mr. 
Colin an was at work in the woods, when his 
knee began to swell with the result mention- 
ed above. 
POOR'S .Mills. -McKinley. Sheldon and 
Monroe have got their ice packed for sum- 
mer use from Gurney's pond.... Arthur 
Jackson is stopping for a short time with 
Mrs. E. 1*. Brown, and earing for the 
stock. Mrs. Brown has sold the sheep and 
some of the cattle t*» make her care less. 
J. W. Banks is getting lots of wood and 
stave timber from the Tlazeltine lot on this 
sn<»w.. .Mrs. Etta Brown and daughter from 
Vinalhaven are at J. W. Bank's. Miss D. 
Brown is gaining slowly from la grippe.. 
S. A. Payson is hauling his hay to market 
He hauled a large portion of it early in the 
seas* >11. 
Centre Montville. The party given by 
Mr. Walter Thompson at his home Friday 
evening was enjoyed by a large company, j 
Dancing and games were indulged in until 
one a. m-\ sociable and dance will be 
held at the Grange hall Thursday evening.... 
The musical society will meet at Mr. James 
Bartlett’s Monday evening_Miss Belle 
Gray, who has been employed at Camden 
for the past ten months, is at home.... We 
are sorry to have so long a sick list to report: 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry, Mr. Mrs. Oakes Ramsay, j 
and Mrs. Gard Berry are quite ill.There 
has been quite a sale of coon cats in this vi- 
cinity lately. Eight were sent to New Hamp- 
shire last week. 
Sandy Point. The roof of Mr. Jewett 
Ginn’s house caught fire last Friday p. m., 
but a serious conflagration was averted by 
the timely arrival of neighbors, called out 
by Mr. Perkin’s giving the alarm with his 
mill whistle. Mr. Ginn was quite sick at 
the time with la grippe.. “Mr. Perkins has j 
started up his mill again, and is running | 
full time-A vessel loaded with hay here J 
last week for Belfast parties... .(.’apt. Jerry 
Grunt's friends ^aye him a hauling bee lust 
week* and landed a good quantity of bis kiln J 
Wood at the Wuh....Every one is improv- : 
ing the good teaming now, and firewood and 
kiln wood are being hauled out early ami ! 
late_Capt. H. W. French left for Boston 
Monday hy train... .Mr. Miller ami Mr. Hart 
from Bueksport Seminary, were at Rev. S. j 
W. Chapin’s out Sunday — Mrs. Bertha ! 
Whitmore, of Bueksport, was at Mrs. Lucin- 
da Harriman's a day or two last week.... 
Rev. S. W. Chapin will deliver a lecture 
Thursday evening in tin- hall, the proceeds to 
go to the Sunday school. The subject of his 
sermon Sunday wa> "But."... .Our sick are 
all improving. 
Riverside Avenue. Mis. H. .]. Thomp- 
son, ni Monroe, is stopping a short time with 
her sister, Mrs. Isaac Slmte. Mr. John E 
Bergison, of Presque Isle, Aroostook county, 
is visiting J. T. Slmte-Mrs. Edna B. Par- 
tridge is improving from her sickness under 
the care of Dr. Stevens-Mrs. Eliza Heart- 
son is on the si< k list again.... Fred Heart- 
son is visiting his sister, Lila Delano, in 
Verona.... Herbert Blanchard and wife ar- 
rived last Fl'iihi.V from Minneapolis, Minji^- ; 
sota.. .Teaming i« very brisk at tills writing. 
West Waldo. Miss Kittie Wentworth 
(dosed a thirteen weeks' term of school at 
Islesboro, Feb. 12th, and returned home the 
15th — Mr. Joseph Whitcomb closed the 1 
winter term of school in the Hay ford dis- | 
triet, Bedfast, Feb. 5th. After a three weeks’ 
vacation at home lie will resume his studies 
at Buck-sport Seminary.K\q| man in. 
this section able to work is aUeiiulbg strict* 
ly to business, Home rtre hauling logs and 
stave timber to the mill, others are hauling 
up their flre-Wond, and all are trying to make 
good use of the snow.. .Mr. ( L Whitcomb 
has been quite sick, but is non better. 
BvCKSport. At the “AebylHrm ‘Public,” 
I given at the Franklin SV. M. fc. vestry Fri- 
day evening, the iiswi '•veil tilled house 
greeted the .yrAiw£ Males. In the rear and 
above the hosbi’i'm, in a large oaken frame, 
1 Was the name of the society and its motto 
“Fortier, Fideliter, Feliciter,” the whole sur- 
i mounted by an evergreen crescent. The 
| officers are Mary <\ McKay, Pres’t: Persris 
: A. Fuller, V. Bres t.: Blanche M. MansitcM, 
Secretary, and Alice M. Osgood, tre^‘\rer, 
and the ushers were Maud HavMcWr Vieorgia 
Bucknam, Lizzie Smith, ErrM'A Love and 
! Jesse Babsen. The following order of ex- 
ereises was very SudceteMiill v rendered and 
received hearty ajfipHuse: Trio, “Oberoii," 
Misses Smallidge. Rnow and Nichols: pray- 
er: reading df r+Vords; solo, “Obich an Dicli 
(iedaeht." Mb s Vickery; recitation, “Little 
Carl,” Mftfe Bucknam : Discussion, Resolved; 
TluPiiakural talent is a greater aid to a per- 
ftdh ’obtaining an education than perse ver- 
s'fice, Aft’., Miss Knowles, Neg. Miss Rave; 
piano solo, “Carnival of Venice,” Miss 
Kane; essay, Hi roism,” Miss Smith; recita- 
tions, “Robert of Sicily,” Miss Farris: paper 
“AchyIlian Breeze,” Misses Muzzy and 
! Chadwick: soprano duett, “Swiss Aie-,” 
j Misses Smith and Clark : miscellaneous bus- 
iness ; adjourned. 
Troy. The fine weather and traveling 
| help to make business lively in this vicinity. 
.The sick ones in town are gaining slow- 
ly-News was received last week of the 
death of Mrs. Lillie Norton of San Jose, Cali- 
fornia. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Ward, have the heartfelt sympathy of all.... 
Degrees were conferred on several new can- 
didates at the last Grange meeting, and the 
names of several more were laid on the tahle. 
Quite an interest is manifested in'the grange. 
At the, last meeting the question under dis- 
cussion was; Resolved, “That a scolding 
wife is worse than a drunken husband.” The 
female side of the house had'the entire ques- 
tion, for a sister of the order would not have 
a drunken husband, and a “scolding wife” 
is a drunken man’s imagination—nothing 
more_Mrs. Abbie Stow is visiting in Ban- 
gor_Miss Georgia Tyler is visiting friends 
in Pittsfield this week-Mr. C. S. Noble of 
Pittsfield was in town last week-Miss Al- 
lie Clark of Unity is visiting at E. H. Garce- 
lon’s_Mr. Jessie E. Cook will attend the 
medical school at Brunswick this spring- 
Miss Cora J. Monroe closed a very success- 
ful term of school at Troy Corner last Friday. 
_Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Shaw of Burnham 
were in town Sunday-The next church 
sociable will meet at Mrs. C. H. Batchelder’s, 
March 3rd.... .The next knitting circle will 
meet with Mrs. T. P. Tyler, preparatory to 
making further arrangements. 
Brooks. We received a call the other day 
from Geo. F. Rowe, who has removed to 
Clinton where he has a tine farm. He will 
keep his place here for awhile-Harrison 
Roberts caught a butterfly in his mill Feb. ! 
23<1... .Harry E. Staples has sold his trotter 
Seth L. to Rockland parties-Singing j school closed Tuesday evening 23d after a 
course of twenty lessons, Payson Chase, of 
Jackson, teacher.... Miss Lena Chase is add* 
ing to her list of pupils in instrumental 
music-Rev. Mr. Hall spoke at the Union 
church last Sunday... Mr. R. Y. Stinson has 
been very active in sustaining the meetings of 
the Christian Endeavor Society, which have 
been quite well attended... .James Gibbs is 
in Unity with his team, hauling wood... .Dr. 
A. W. Rich has been confined to the house 
for two or three weeks by sickness—a very 
unusual thing for him_Tilton A. Elliott, 
wife and child have all been confined to the 
house by grip. Mattie Stimpsod and Dillah 
McTaggartare both very sick... .A. E. Chase 
is buying potatoes but they bring only a 
small price-L. C. Cillev, our effective tax 
collector, with his wife is making a short vis- 
it uj' country. 
Stockton Springs. Mr. Clias. Frye of 
Boston, formerly of this place, made a Hying 
visit to town Saturday, leaving again Sun- 
day. .Mrs. .1. French Hichhorn arrived 
Saturday from Boston, where she has been 
visiting friends-(.’apt. Louis Partridge had 
a young horse quite badly injured last week 
while driving home from Searsport. A run- 
away horse coming from the opposite direct- 
ion met him, ami in attempting to pass, 
drove the thill into the breast of (’apt. 
Partridge’s horse, where it broke off. Dr. 
Stevens extracted the piece, which was over 
12 inches long, and the horse is doing well 
... Miss Albertine Jackson was in town 
for a couple of days last week, the guest of 
Miss Lizzie Coleord .Mr. Clifford Simpson 
who has been visiting at Mr. L. H. West's, 
returned to his home in Saxonville, Mass., 
Monday.... Miss Lizzie Randell has gone to 
Prospect to take charge of the school in the 
Lane district-Miss Lula Moulton is at 
home from Sandy Point. ...Mrs. Eva Lan- 
caster gave a sociable at her home, the 
evening of the 18th for the benefit of the 
White Diamond. A very pleasant time was 
enjoyed by all, and many thanks are due to 
Mrs. Lancaster.... A party from Belfast gave 
a dance in Denslow Hall, Wednesday even- 
ing the 24th inst.. .Mrs. Sylvester Pendleton 
is improving, but Mr. Irving Hicliborn is 
still very ill ...Mrs. J. IF. Thayer and 
little daughter of Winterport were at Mrs. 
O M. Heagan’s last week....Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Crocker of Belfast were in town for a 
day or two last week, visiting Mrs. C’s. par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mudgett... .About 
.’>U friends of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lanphere, 
Serenaded the happy couple Thursday even- 
ing the 18th inst. A very pleasant evening 
is reported •• Stockton Grange expects to 
visit South Branch Grange. Prospect, Satur- 
day eve the 27th inst.. .Mr. Sylvester Pen- 
dleton has gone to Ellsworth on business 
...Capt. C. S. Randell lias shut down his 
vest shop for a time... Mr. J. M. Ames is 
able to be out again... .Subject for the V. p. 
C. 1'.* next Sunday evening; Excuses, Luke 
14:18. A cordial invitation i*» extended to 
all t<> attend and take port in the meetings 
•••The second s«n mop mi Mr. Webster’s 
Creed Iasi Sunday afternoon in (’oleord’s 
Hall was listened to with close attention lo- 
an appreciative congregation. Tile speaker showed by quotations from Mr. Webster's 
'•reed the breadth and scop; nf his faith in 
Christ. Rev. N. La .Marsh announced that 
The :;d sermon on this subject will be de- 
livered next Sunday afternoon at the usual 
hour. 
The Hatchery at Swan Lake. 
In company with Mr. R. T, Rankin a Jour- 
nal representative rode to Swan ville Sate r- 
'lay morning to inspect the trout hatchery 
at tin- foot of Swan Lake. In the breeding 
troughs are between :;ou,ooo and 400*000 
eggs. The embryo trout can be st.-n in the 
eggs quite plainly under the glass used. It 
!•*? thought the eggs will hatch out sometime 
the last of March. Ml'. Rankin says arrange- 
ments will he made to keep the young fr\ in 
hogshead tubs until they attain a sufficient 
growth to he turned into the lake. Mr. Will 
Cunningham lias the superintendence of the 
hatchery and cnee a week looks over the 
trays and sorts out the dead eggs, which 
thus far are few In number- 
The hatchery is supplied with running 
water forced into the troughs by a water 
wheel. When the hatchery was first estab- 
lished it whs found that when the lake was 
low Water would not run in. In such an 
event the eggs would not hatch and the en- 
terprise would prove a failure. Mr. Rankin 
interested himself and obtained a sufficient 
subscription from the people ill Relfast and 
Searsport to buy a Water wheel, and to this 
gentleman is due much of the success of the 
enterprise. Mr. Rankin says he favors the 
stocking of ponds in Waldo county vvfth 
trout front H\van Lake. 
People are now fishing through *he ice at 
the take and an ocmsiotiM fish is taken, 
between twenty and tliivfi'- trout, have been 
caught since* th«* law was ^ One man said 
that last week he <-augh* k pound and a half 
trout that was full *<f_ spawn. 
The people about the lake are now fully 
alive to the Importance of breeding and pro- 
tecting the tisli, and it is believed that little 
I or m* jHtaching has been done. 
Mr. Rankin was notified Monday by Fish 
Commissioner Stanley that on Wednesday 
or Thursday he might expect a quantity of 
the eggs of land-locked salmon which are to 
be placed in the hatchery at the lake. Mr. 
| Rankin will convey the eggs to Swanville. 
A C alifornia ( lam Story. 
__ 
Out in California it is said clams walk, 
but even the hardiest California liar does 
nut say they have chowders that run away 
from the consumer. The picture presented 
by the Californian story of clams from Lake 
Tulare devastating the wheat fields along 
Fts shores leaves all the other fiction of the 
year'distanced. [Boston Transcript 
Maine is all Right. 
Maine's condition as described by Labor 
Commissioner Matthews in his annual re- 
port cannot hut be gratifying to patriotic 
citizens. Maine never has afforded much 
material for the calamity shriekers, any way. 
[ Boston Journal. 
Boston Produce Market. 
Boston, Feb. 21, 1892. The following are to- 
day’s quotations of provisions, produce, etc: 
Butter—New' York and Vermont dairy, good to 
choice, 24 a 26c; Eastern creamery, good to choice 
at 2<>a28c. The above quotations are receivers’ 
juices for strictly wholesale lots. 
Cheese—Northern choice full creams and twins, 
12®12 l-2c; fair to good at 8 a 11 1 -2c ; Westei u 
choice, 11 l-2al2c; fair to good, 8 1-2a 1 lc ;sage 
at 12 1-2 a 13c. 
Eggs—All kinds fresh stock are quoted 20.®21c; 
held and limed cleaned up. 
Poultry—Northern fresh killed chickens at 16® 
18c; fowls, 13;® 14c; fair t<> good at 10a 12c. 
Beans—New York hand-picked pea, $1 95@2; 
marrow pea at $1 85; choice screen pea, SI 60a 
1 70; hand-picked medium at 1 85: choice yellow- 
eyes, SI 90; California pea beans, $2 30(®2 40; 
hand-picked, $2 50®2 60. 
Seen—Timothy, #1 55® 1 65; red top, $1 75.® 2; 
Western Jersey,' $2 00,®2 25; clover, 8,®9e; Hun- 
garian, 90c ® $1- 
Hay—Choice, #18® 19; some fancy higher; fair 
to good, #15al7 1 Eastern fine, #12.al4; poor 
to ordinary, $11(®14. 
Potatoes^-Choice natives and Maine stock at 
1 37 1-2 a. 1 50 p bhl; Houlton Hebrons, 50c; 
Aroostook Hebrons, 45c. 
Apples—No 1 Baldwins, at #1 50®2; Maine and 
N. H. Baldwins, SI 75@2 00; (ireenings, 1 50@ 
$1 75;Kings, $2®2 50. 
Belfast Price Current. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOlR>AL. 
Produce Market. Price Paid Producers. 
Apples, bu, 30^60 
** dried, \) ft>, 4a 5 
Beans. ]>ea. 2 < *0a 2~2o 
medium, 1 75a2 <xv 
yellow eyes 1 GO a 1 75 
Butter. p lb. 18 a 20 
Beef, D lb. Ga7 
Barley, bush, 55 a Go 
Cheese. p lb. lOal2 
Chicken. it>, 12a 14 
Calf Skins, 50a70 
Duck, It,. 12 a 14 
Ejrjrs, doz.. 18 
Fowl, lb. 10a 12 
Geese. lb. 14a 1G 
Retail Price. 
Beef, corned.^ lb, 7a8; 
Butter salt,p box, 18 
Corn, bush. G2 
Cracked corn $> bu, G2 
Corn Meal, bu. G2 
Cheese. \> lb. 145.1G 
Cotton Seed. F> cwt. 150 
Codfish. dry. lb. 8alt> 
Cranberries. qt. Halo 
Clover Seed. $> lb, 12 a 18 
Flour. £> bbl. 4 .')i»o 7 0«i 
H.G.Seed. bu. 1 75a 1 HO 
Lard. D lb. lOai'2 1-2 
Hav. ^ ton. 10 OOal2 00 
Hicles, t) «c. 3 1-240 1-2 
Lamb. lb. Halo 
LambSkins, GOjafOO 
Mutton, lb, G^7 
Oats, ^ bu. 32 lb, 40a 42 
Potatoes. 35 a 40 
Round Hop, p lb.GaG 1-2 
Straw 4) ton. G 00a7 <K) 
Turkey. V* lb. Ida 18 
Veal, V tb, 1 a.8 
Wool, washed. 31 a 32 
Wool, unwashed. 23 a 24 
Wood, hard, 4 00««T(X> 
Wood, soft, 3 OOa3 50 
Retail Market. 
Lime. V>bbl. 1 00a 1 05 
Oat Meal, k) lb, w4.£5 
Onions, p lb. 2 3-4a3 
Oil.kerosene. pal. 8 a 14 
Pollock, ^ lb 4 1-2 a 5 
Pork. $> tb. t>,alO 
Plaster.>> bbl.l 00a 1 05 
Rye Meal, p lb. 4 
Shorts cwt.. 1.20 
|Supar. p lb. 4 1-2 a5 
Salt. T.I.. bu, 40 
Sweet Potatoes, OgO 
Wheat Meal. 3 1-2 a 4 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Fcl* 2d. srh Tidal Wave, Turner. Mt De- 
sert. 
Fell 2d. selis Antelope. Sylvester, Boston: 
Pearl, Tivmnnt. 
SAILED. 
Feb ID. selis Hannah Conner. Buekspon ; 
L'.Z/ie Babeeek. Charleston. 
Pel* 2d. seh Pi L Warren, Itolerson. Poston. 
Feb 21. sell < >dell. Wa.le. Boston. 
Feb 2:i. seh W H (Her. Philadelphia. 
PYb 24. selis C* ra I>iinn: Pearl Mt Desert. 
AMKIili \\ DIRTS 
New York. Feb pi. Arrived, seb Mary L 
Cmsby. Williams. Darien: 17. doin d. brig Havilah. Lord. Cape Town: sell Meyer \* 
Muller. Patterson. Ja< k.-onville l.s, arrived, 
brig Meguntieoiik. Wallace. Port Spain: 1!'. 
cleared, seh Hattie H Barbour. St Pierre! 
Mart: arrived, sell Jesse Leila. YYazie. St 
1 »*'ining>> City. 
Boston. PYb Pi. Arrived, selis Yale. Han- 
dy. Hoboken: Minnetta. Croekett, Winter- 
port: 17. ch ared, brig Stoektnn. Allen, El- 
mira, Y\ h A" I'D, cleared, sell Marion P' 
Sprague, Howes. Belfast and Portsmouth, 
Va ; 2D. iirriN ed *eh AlfarettacJ Snare, Smith. 
Sierra Le-.m5. 
Philadelphia. PYb 19. Arrived, seh Thus 
W. Hvile, Sherman, Sagua; 22, arrived selis 
S M Bird, Merrill. Sagua; Harry White, 
Hopkins, Brunswick. 
Savannah, Feb 1*. Sailed sell M Y B 
Chase, Pinkhain, Portland. 
Brunswick, Ga, PYb 18. Arrived sell Liz- 
zie B. Willey, Rivers, New York 19. sailed 
seh Flora Rogers. Johnson, New York. 
Beaufort, S C, Feb 18. Arrived sells J E 
Du Bignon, Turner, Belfast. 
Darien, Feb 19. Cleared sell Horace G 
Morse, Harriman, Bath. 
Mobile, Feb 19. Arrived sell Carrie E 
Woodbury, Bryant, Matanzas. 
Horse Island, Me, Feb 19. Arrived soli 
Carrie A Lane, Dyer, Portland, to load for 
Baltimore. 
Boothbay, Feb 20. Sailed brig H B Hus- 
sey. Charleston. 
Jacksonville, Feb 19. Sailed from the bar 
sell Mary F Corson, Robinson, New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Havana Feb. 12, arrived soli II. J. Cot- 
trcll. Haskell, Pensacola. 15, arrived, brig 
"Woodbury, Haynes, Pensa^ la. 
Zaza, Feb. 0. Sailed sell Edward H. 
Blake. Smith. New Vork. 
Havre, Feb. 10. Cleared ship Cora, Hay. 
Sandy Iiook. 
Cardenas, Feb. lb. Arrived sell Hunia- 
rock, Veazie, New York. 
Calcutta to Feb 22. Arrived ship Frank 
Pendleton. Nieliols, New York. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Sell Nahum Chapin, from Brunswick, ba,. 
before reported ashore at Edgartown. was 
floated at high water Feb. 20 alter lighten- 
ing her deck load. Her hull is apparent l\ 
uninjured. 
Steamer J. L. Colby (whaie-baek.) which 
arrived at Wiscasset Feb. is from Boston, 
wi’l low the iee-i< aded barque Levi S. An- 
drews to Key West. She Will ;111 ;it Boston 
on the way for barge 110, which she will 
leave at Newport News. 
t a pi. >. n. lfiv\ -1 I la- sell II- nr\ I'. 
Mason, from Bath, was l.-ently presented 
by about 100 of tile eit/.elis of Velaseo, 
Texas, a handsome* mahogany trunk «>1 sil- 
ver ware which cos' >25o, .•.insisting of a full 
table s.-n i, ..f solid silver ware, as a token 
of their esteem foi Ua.pt. 1'erey. The Mason 
was the first vessel to enter the port of 
Velasco, and at the present rime is plying 
between Velrtse" and Mobile. 
The I.AUGUST ('AK(ii* V'rT. The Alien 
Jailer Numidian. Uapt. Mm In. hoi, sailed 
from Portland last week with the biggest 
cargo that wax ever carried out of that port 
by an English steamer. Included in her 
cargo were 24,500 bushels wheat, 5,200 barley, 
1<*,.”"S peas, and 0,140 oats: 10,1*80 sacks mill 
feed, 20,000 sacks oatmeal, 585 sacks barley, 
5,71S boxes cheese, 1.800 packages match 
splints, 8,11 \ maple ln-arts, 1.445 packagc-s <>il 
cake-, 5(H) packages asbestos, 50 organ?. ThOl*^ 
ore 4,515 l>i rr«*ls Canadian and 4,840 United 
States amues, and l‘Jl boxes United States 
bacon. The value of the cargo is s 121 *0,000 
The (’utter Woodbury. The revenue 
steamer Woodbury that has been laid up uf East Post.ou since last September uy^oi’^o- 
ing repairs, lias returned tq ruts station. 
The new boiler put int'j the Veufttii leaked so 
badly that tyas obligvil to put back to Boston for repairs the first attempt to 
make a trip. The billowing is a list oi‘ the 
Woodbury S owners: M. 1,. Phillips, Captain 
C B. Fen gat-, 1st Lieut, (executive officer): 
A. V. LiAVe, 2d. Lieut.;—Haak, 5d. Lieut. ; 
J. E vbetfries, chief engineer; U. W. Monroe 
1st Assistant engineer: K. W. Champlain, 
*«< assistant engineer; William Collins, 
pilot. 
^heights. The Freight Circular of 
Brown A: Co., New York, rtqviwts for the 
"Week ending Feb. -JS): For handy <iw- Sc^uarc- 
rigged vessels there has been a slightly im- 
proved enquiry this week, and, the spo* Sup- 
ply being light, the- market has ruled ^c-acly 
to firm Business in the short foreign tvacb-s 
has uteo pic-ked lip a little, but. with ail ade- 
quate supply of vessels available, ra'tesshow 
in* improvement. Petroleum freights re- 
main quiet, but the* few fixtures that have 
transpired during the week arc- indu-ative of 
firmness for barrels, whilst rates tor eases 
continue depressed and to a considerable ex- 
tent nominal. Indications of an early re- 
vival of the Grain trade are calculated to 
somewhat lessen the competition of steam 
with sail tonnage in case- Oil freights to 
China and Japan; but. on the* other hand, 
the increasing competition of Russian with 
American Pretroleum, through cheapening 
transportation from Batoum, does not. in- 
spire* the hope of an early revival of profita- 
ble business for ships hence to Indian ports. 
General cargo freights are holding their 
own, wmi a slight impro\ i*mcnt m rates lor 
San Francisco to which port tin* equivalent 
of $-S per dead weight ton hits been paid this 
week. California (train freights, too, show 
a reactionary tendency from the recent ex- 
treme depression. Timber freights from tin* 
! Gulf for Europe arc quiet ami bareh steady, 
whilst Lumber freights for South America 
arc unchanged and not brisk. Small square- 
rigged vessels suitable for general cargo for 
tin* River Plate, South Africa-, etc., arc not 
over plentiful, and, whilst the enquiry at 
tin* moment, is moderate, full rates obtain. 
West India and the short foreign freights 
are substantially unchanged, but somewhat 
more active than last week. The coastwise 
trades, without exception, arc dull, with no 
appreciable variation in rates for Lumber, 
Coal, Stone, Fertilizer, etc. Freights. Ship 
Wm. II. Conner, Manilla to New York or 
Boston, Hemp, $4.75. Bk Adolph Obrig, New 
York to San Francisco, general cargo, basis 
per dead weight ton. Schr Mary A. Hall 
Union Island or Doboy to New York or New 
London, Lumber, $5. Schr Anna Pendleton 
Brunswick to Fall River, Lumber, $5. Schr 
Norombega, New York to Galveston, general 
cargo, lump sum. Brig H. B. Hussey, 
Booth bay to Charleston, Ice, 50 cents, aiid 
hack to Weymouth, Rock, about $2.20. Schr 
Charlotte T. Sibley, New York to Sabine 
Pass, Stone $1.75, ami Pascagoula to Cien- 
fuegos, Lumber, $0.50, Spanish gold. Schr 
Olive Pecker-, Boston to Port Spain, Ice, etc., 
$1,200. Schr Mary# L. Crosby, Darien to New York, Lumber, $5. Schr Cyrus Hall, 
Mobile to New York, Lumber, $0.25. 
Improved Variable Friction Feed. 
Send for Catalogue A D CADnilUADPfl 
and special prices. H.D. rAnyUnRIl llU-, 
Sm8 YORK, PA. 
IT DRIVES THE DEMON OF DISEASE BEFORE IT. 
ALLIN’S SARSAPARILLA 
THE LIFE-GIVING COMPOUND. 
Thousands have been saved from Disease and Deal}', by this marvelous 
keirDNdEVYStinfUUVER.ed t0 cure D^eases^c^ the^BLOOQ. STOMACH. 
123 DOSES, 50 CENTS. 
The Cheapest and Best Medicine in the Market. 
THE ALLEN SARSAPARILLA CO., WQ3DFQRDS, ME. 
BORN. 
< m i|\>< i\ ii. !;•«. ki.ii. j tlu* v. in- 
| M K. >1\. .1.1 ;_li!. 
! '.II.M.W. 1:, Win;. y, 1,. ; ... v. 
j 14 E. i >. i.ilman. a -.in. l.( >TH lit In K<.._ kl.iml. I'. ■. I .', i. -i.owife 
1 "I M " 1 !i|. a '"ii I-'rank > •. a ket 
I .'!• I Al 'l AM) In l-itt-ti. 1'. !. 17. i.. thf 
I wile "I Sumner Ml < .I II-!.i 111 I. 
j ORFF. In Rockland. Fi < fe of Ab.6 
j ‘rtr. a daughter. 
j SAY\VAItl'. In Thorn.like. Fel.. n. \c!i' 
I <.f Joseph Savward. a daugluer 
STENENS. In Ik.« klaiui. 1 !in.;. ; he wife, 
( liarles Sit ens. a -oh. 
! ToLMAN. Ill Ro. kport. I ••' g. to the wifi of 
C harles Tolman. a s.m. 
VoSE. In Thorndike. Fob. —. to the wife of 
Fred N Yost*, a daughter. 
WORTHING. In Palermo. Feb. 4. to the wife of 
j Edsou L. Worthing, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
(.'REAMER WARPWEl.I.. In lVnobseot. Feb. 
13, Walter J. ( reamer and Miss Lena Wanlvvell, 
both '»f Penobscot. 
CiEoRGE SEWELI.. In East Orrington. Feb. 
1', (diaries W. George, of East Orrington, and 
Miss Jennie A. Sewell, of Bueksport. 
HoPKINS THOMAS. In North Haven. Feb. 1 7. 
by J. T. Coombs. Esq.. William S. Hopkins ami 
Lillian M. Thomas, both of North Haven. 
LYNN-SI’LLI YAN. In Rockland. Feb. IS. Jas. 
E. Evnn and Annie Sullivan, both of Rockland. 
MAHONEY KNIGHT. In Lineolnville. Feb. 14, 
by J. S. Mullin. Esq.. Wilbur J. Mahoney and Miss 
Lillian 1>. Knight, both of Lineolnville.* 
MERCHANT-BLACK. In Roekport. Feb. 
John G .Merchant anil Lucinda CL Black, both of 
Roekport. 
SNOW-KlCHARPSi >N. In Green's Landing, 
Feb. 13. by Rev. V. W. Blackman. Tims. J. Snow, 
and Miss Susie C. Richardson, both of Green's 
Landing. 
WEST-FLETCHKR. In Searsport. Feb. L‘'_\ at 
the bridegroom's home, by Rev. N. La Marsh. Wi] 
son M. West and Miss Ricardo s. Fletclu-r. both ,.f 
Searsport. 
DIED. 
Bt'RNHEtMER. In W asliii gton, Feb 8. Mrs. 
Abigail Burnheimer. aged 88 vears and s months. 
BLAISDKLL. In Bangor. l-.'-b 1\ Lydia, widow 
of the late Jotlian Bhtisdell, aged 87 vears and • 
months. 
< VKTF.11. In Belfast. Feb 21. Elizabeth, wife of 
the late Henry F. Carter, aged 78 years and lo 
months. 
cLEWLEY. In SCu-kton. Feb. 21. Del...rah 
Moody, wife of Robert 1\ Clewlev. aged 7s vears. 
.Koeklaml papers please copy. 
CAKTEK. At Head of the Lake. Hope. Feb. 21. 
Florence < ole. ( arter, wife ..f Augustus alter. 
DAV IS. In Wuiterport. Filing-wood's Corner. 
Feb. 7. Abigail Littlefield, wife of 11. 11. Davis, 
aged 08 years, lu months and 2 days. 
DK1FF1N. In Koeklaml. Feb. Id. Mrs. Almira 
(i irlin, aged about s;, \, ars 
,!l-.M\lNs. In Koeklaml l-'eb 1 Orta via, wife 
| of Heurv .leiiknis. aged do .. 2 months. 1 dav 1 L \ \\ KKN'CE lu Fellow's F..!i> \ t 1-Vb 11 
ithiel Lawrem-e. formerly ! < astiiu Me age! 
7- vears. mouths and 1 1 da.'. 
LLK.IIToN. lu Ellsworth'. I V \ Mis. Man 
W Leighton, aged 74 vears. 
MKKo. In Koeklaiid. l-'eb lb. .b.siah Men 
aged years. '■ months and 5 b uav >. 
FEKK'lNSi In Castine. Mn Alexmulei ti I’m 
! kins, agvd 7" vein * 
FKNDLETO'v In isles.. 1 e 20. Beni. V. 
1‘emlletoin aged 82 vears. 
K< UHNSoN. In Waldolmro Feb. lo. Deborah 
l.. Robinson. aged 78 years and 1 o months. 
Sl’ENCFK. In Bangor. Feb. 1 8. Ell iah S) rncei 
aged 1»8 years and 1 month 
STEVENS. In Fttity. Fel 2<>. 'Mi- Stevens, 
aged about To vears. 
SLEKl’KK. in Searsmom. Feb. 1 1 < apt. Albert j 
Sleeper, aged about 7b years. 
I'LMF.K. lu Koeklaml. Feb. lb. I m-nnla, u lie 
of Andrew 1'liner.aged Sb vears. 1 months and 2b J 
days. 
VOl’N'ii. In Svvanvillc. Jan. 2b. Mis Mulln X.1 
Young, aged 42 years and «'• months. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
A cream <>i tnVtftr baking powder. High- 
est of all In leavening strength.— Latest U 
s’. Food ft wort. 
SAVED 15V BlIVIMi YOUR 
Furniture 
-OF- 
A little saved,every time you buy, amounts to con- 
considerable in the end, and 
We Will Save You Something 
on every article yon buy of us. Do not forget 
to'call and see our 
It is a beauty and cannot he equaled for the 
money in tlie State. Our stock is complete 
with all the 
Latest Styles and the Best Qnality 
that money can buy, and we can and will sur- 
prise you when you see how low we are selling 
our goods. 
pT’We want your trade and are 
bound to have it if money saving is any 
object to you.«^gSl 
There are NONE that COMPETE with US. We 
are HEADQUARTERS for everything in OUR 
LINE. tfO 
R. H. Coombs & Son, 




At OPERA HOUSE. 
IMRKiR AM : 
Marc h. En Evant. 
ove rture. Jolly Robbers. Suppe 1‘ulish Dame. Scharwenka. 
Bell Gavotte. Watson. 
Potpourri. lolanthe. Sullivan 
(hi rhe Plantation. Puemer 
Johnny Bull's Dance. Clapp* Sehottische. Biis\ Ree. Ma\ 
Malt/.. Vision of the East. Rollinson. 
Gallup. Always un Time. Kollinsun 
POPULAR PRICKS: 
25 C ents to any part of the Hall. 
Doors open at 7. Concert at S, 
These are the finest steel, electri* 'em 
pered. the be"t made If you want a coot’ 
thing tr\ them. Eiery pair warranted 
FINGER RING^. 
(hie of the ’arirest lines in this section, s.-t w••• 
Diamonds, opals, Moontst,-lies. Emerald. Pea- 
Garnet", etm Also SOLID, PLAIN and KNGKAYH) 
KINGS •»( the best cpialitx and make. 
Souvenir Spoons. 
A variety of unique and pretty snips c<»t up order. 
All kinds of en^ravinjr done in the Itesr maun. 
• >id Knjjlish, Monogram, Cyphei and Seri 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store. 
Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
WMow aii Sire Glass 
SIZES. BY 
Howes cfc Co 
HALL, 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
Tie Popular CaPiart Size. 
$3.50 per Doz. 
The quality of our work is guarantee 
W. L. HALL, 
Xt-rt Manorial Hail,hug, liujh .v 
BtoaST s-jtf 
SPECIAL. 
IM(1 it own s-n» tv‘ \ott that without health, hu 
i- •* Hht)k NvA\. my dear friends, it \ou d*-si- 
t*1 t'vA’iimn ‘on tin- terrestrial mud hall and 
hhjvipv, yvvw «hv>uld keep \uii hlood warm and a\ flu grip -and it > <• 11 have had the grip you w « 
t1' lay -aWay those old thread bare undershirt* a 
! drawers that you are trying to make do up. 
spring, ami buy a set of 
NATURAL WOOL * GARMENTS^ 
For either (tents or Ladies, 
For SAHe. eticli. 
which are wortli at wholesale M.2f>. A vvojv 
to the wise is Mirtieient Yours truly 
15. F. \V1 LLS 
Belfast, Feb. is. ls<»2 4\\7 
You Can Buy Your 
MEDICINES 
and Patent Medicines 
< heaper ot us than at any store In Waldo 
j A. A, HOWES & CO. 
FOR SALE. 
rrilK real estate on Bridge street, in Belt. 
1 known as the W M.I.I A M < > A Id »h\ proper, 
consisting of tin1 large two story house, with 
and barn, with good orchard and anlen groin. 
This property is well located and in goodeoi 
tion for a hoarding house, and will he sold a' 
reasonable tiguie. If desired, one dial the p 
chase money can remain on mortgage a reasons! 
time. For terms, nppl\ to 
ROBERT K or W M o. A 1.1>K\ I’ortlai- 
or at Bki.iast Savings Bank 
Belfast, .June la, ism. -Mf 
50 Boxes of Thai 
30 CENT TEA 
-JUST HBUEIVED BY 
A. A, HOWES & CO. 
NOTICE. 
Goiui; Out <>C 
I have sold out ntv stove, hardware and furnit business t<» SI’KNCER »Y NASON, and I hen 
request all persons indebted to me to make in.n 
diate payment, and all persons having aceot 
against me to present the same for settlement 
.JOHN STOKKI I 
Winterport, Feb. 18112. ♦» 
300 BhlS. 
Choice Brands Flour 
IMreet from the mills and selling low by 
A. A. HOWE8 & CO. 
